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Abstract

This dissertation applied the concepts and predictions of working memory theory to a 

psychother^reutic qrproach. Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR). The 

overview of EMDR included a description of the treatment, theoretical model, empirical studies, 

and possible mechanisms of action. The overview of working memory included a summary of 

concepts and theories, and a comprehensive research review. Seven studies that investigated the 

related effects of eye movements (EMs) were described in detail.

Two experiments were conducted to test predictions from working memory research 

about the effect of EMs on autobiogr^hical memory. In both Experiments, participants 

identiGed 3 negative memories and hrcused on each for 2 minutes, \&hile simultaneously 

engaging in 1 of 3 divided attention (DA) conditions: an easy EM task (Slow-EM), a difficult 

EM task (Fast-EM), and a task with no EM (Control). Measures were pre-post ratings of 

memory-related image vividness, thought clarity, and emotional intensity. In Experiment 2, 

participants were also randomly assigned to a focus on image-only or image-thought

Memory recall during Control resulted in signiGcant post-condiGon increases in all 

measures, except emoGonal intensity in Experiment 1. Compared to Control, recall during both 

Slow-EM and Fast-EM produced signiGcantly smaller scores for image vividness and thought 

clarity, and, in Eqreriment 2, for emoGonal intensity. At post-condiGon, Fast-EM resulted in 

signiGcandy lower scores than Slow-EM 6>r image vividness in both Experiments and emoGonal 

intensity in Experiment 2. There were no differences in outcomes between Gxms on image-only 

and on image-thought

Findings of the current experiments supported a working memory explanaGon for the 

efkcts on visual and thought clarity. The compeGGon of resources during simultaneous EM and
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EMDR and Working Memory 2

memory recall reduced memory quality. The greater degradation of memory components 

resulting Gom the more difficult condition, Fast-EM, may be attributed to demands made on 

visuospaGal sketchpad resources. The components of each memory speared to be linked and to 

show similar patterns of change, within conditions. Reported levels of pre-task emoGonal 

intensity did not predict change in thought clarity and image vividness. Finally, a theoreGcal 

applicaGon of working memory theory to EMDR was presented and recommendaGons were 

made for future research.
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A WORKING MEMORY ANALYSIS OF THE DUAL ATTENTION COMPONENT 

OF EYE MOVEMENT DESENSITIZATION AND REPROCESSING

This dissertation investigated the application of the concepts and predictions of working 

memory tbeoqr to a  p^chotherapeutic approach. Eye Movement Desensitization and 

Reprocessing (EMDR) This intersection of two distinct areas of psychology, clinical 

psychotherapy and cogniGve science, is highly appropriate for three reasons.

(1) EMDR is unusual in its direct treatment &cus on memory. Most psychother^ies 

concentrate on the symptoms of the disorder and seek to alleviate these. For example, cogniGve 

therapy focuses on cogniGons, behavior therapy on behavior, interpersonal ther^ry on 

interpersonal relaGonships, etc. EMDR is unique in its primary focus on memory and its claim 

to work with, and to process in-session, the actual somaGc, cogniGve, afkcGve, and sensory 

elements of memory. Consequently, working memory theones may be useful in explaining and 

predicGng some of the mechainsms of acGon in EMDR.

(2) EMDR is a therapy that employs a dual task componenG indeed, dual attenGon is 

unique to EMDR treatment and is considered an essential protocol element (Shapiro, 1989, 

2001). Working memory research has primarily used dual task, or divided attenGon, designs to 

measure the acGvi^ and parameters of the various components of working memory. Because 

each working memory conqwnent is assumed to have lirrGted resources, if  two concurrent tasks 

use resources 6om the same working memory system, then performance on one or both 

concurrent tasks will be impaired. When two concurrent tasks require different memory system
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EMDR and Working Memory 4

resources, there is little or no interference Gom their simultaneous performance. If working 

memory research is relevant to an examination of the components of EMDR, then procedures 

and hypotheses about the eGects of dual tasks should help to explain its possible mechanisms of 

acGoiL

(3) In EMDR treatmenG the dual attention process is administered in a series of 1-2 

minute segments. The client focuses on a memory image ^ ^ le  simultaneously engaging in eye 

movements for about 30 seconds. After this, the client is encouraged to identic a diGerent 

image (or thoughG emoGon, or sensaGon) that is associated with the Grst memory image. The 

second image then becomes the focus of the next dual attenGon segment. After this, the client 

idenGGes a third image, and so oru The process is repeated many times throughout the session, 

and cGents often attend to 20-30 difkrent images throughout the session. These brief sequential 

aGenGonal tasks are similar to those used in working memory research, as they allow for the 

immediate assessment of performance and resource utilizaGon.

(4) Working memory research has primarily used laboratory invesGgaGons. As this 

immense body of research developed, there has been a corresponding recogniGon of the 

complexity of working memory. A few studies have examined the interacGon of 

autobiographical memory and working memory, and this is an acGve area of research. This 

invesGgaGon o f the components of EMDR with a working memory research design promises to 

illuminate some of the relaGonships between the verbal and emoGonal components of 

autobiogr^hical long-term memory and working memory.
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EMDR and Working Memory 5

The Grst secGon of this introdncGon provides an overview of EMDR. A descripGon of 

the treatment and the theoreGcal model is followed by a review of the outcome literature. The 

possible acGve components of EMDR are identiGed, with a summary of the dismantling 

research, highhghting the outstanding issues. The second secGon examines the concepts and 

theones of working memory. A thorough review of related research is provided, including 

evidence for the various components of working memory and Gndings Gom dual task studies. In 

addiGon, the role of working memory in visual imagery is summarized; studies assessing the 

effect of anxiety on working memory are also examined. The third secGon contains detailed 

descripGons of seven studies that have invesGgated the eGects ofEMs on working memory and 

cogniGve processes. Four of these invesGgated the efkct of EMs on retrieved autobiogr^hical 

memories with indicaGons that the efkcts could be attributed to the limited resources of the 

visuospaGal sketclqyad in processing visual and spatial inGrrmaGon.

The Gnal secGon of the introducGon presents the raGonale Gxr the two experiments in this 

dissertaGon. The research was designed to invesGgate the hypoGiesis that EMs result in a 

detenoraGon of the quality of autobiographical memory components and that the eGects can be 

explained by working memory theory. It was proposed that these eGects contribute to EMDR 

therapy by making the painful memory less vivid and less distressing.
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EMDR and Working Memory 6

EMDR

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) is a psychotherapy treatment 

that was originally designed to alleviate the distress associated with traumatic memories 

(Shapiro, 1989a, 1989b). Numerous randomized clinical trials support its use for die elimination 

of symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Research reports a decrease in diagnostic 

status of 50%-90% after 3-8 sessions, and signiGcant decreases in symptoms, with eGects 

maintained at fbUow-up (MaxGeld, 2002, in press). EMDR's probable efdcacy in the treatment 

of PTSD has been recognized in Practice Guidelines published by the Clinical Psychology 

Division of the American P^chological Association (Chambless et al., 1996) and the 

International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies (ISTSS) (Chemtob, Tolin, van der Kolk, & 

Pitman, 2000). The latter gave EMDR an "A/B" rating, and recommended further research 

before EMDR could be afbrded the highest level of conGdence.

Although anecdotal reports and case studies suggest that EMDR may be efkctive in the 

treatment of other disorders, controlled research has not been forthcoming to support these 

claims scienGGcally. There has been much controversy related to EMDR's unusual eye 

movement component and the lack of supporGve research for its contribuGon to outcome. 

However recent Gndings indicate that eye movements may contnbute to process through the 

mechanisms of working memory (e.g., Kavanagh, Freese, Andrade, & May, 2001).
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DefcnipGon

TreoAMgnf DefcrÿGon

EMDR is a structured approach, that integrates components of many other 

psychotherapies (see Sh^iro, 2002). These include psychodynamic therapy (Gee association), 

cogniGve therapy (identiGcaGon of dysGmcGonal behefs, development of self-control 

techniques), eiqienenGal therapies (chent-centered ^iproach), and behavioral therapy 

(standardized protocols to attend to present stimuli and condiGoned responses). EMDR also 

synthesizes conceptual or theoreGcal aqiects of these psychotherapies. Its G>cus on the deGniGve 

inGuence of early childhood experiences has elements in common with psycboanalyGc theones 

(Freud, 1900/1953; Jung, 1916; Wachtel, 2002); its use of the concept of posiGve and negaGve 

self-assessment cogniGons is a basic element of cogniGve therapy (Beck, 1967; EUis, 1962; 

Meichenbaum, 1977; Young, 1990; Young, Zangwill, & Behaiy, 2002); its iniGal Gxus on the 

traumaGc incident is similar to that of behavior therapy (e.g., Foa & Rothbaum, 1998) as is its 

attenGon to desensitizaGon (Wolpe, 1958); and, its emphasis on the related physical responses 

are congruent with the approach taken by many PTSD researchers and theorists (e.g., van der 

Kolk, 1996).

The eye movements of EMDR are a distincGve element. These are used to engage the 

cUent's attenGon to an external stimulus, while simultaneously attending to internal distressing 

matenal. It is this dual 6x:us, the cGent's attenGon to internal and external stimuli, that is uinque 

to EMDR therapy. Shapiro (2001) describes eye movements as "dual attenGon stimuli" to 

descnbe their role in engaging cGents in this dual attenGon task. Therapist directed eye 

movements are the most commonly used dual attenGon stimulus but a variety of other sGmuG 

including hand-tapping and auditory stimulaGon are also used (Shapiro, 1991,1995,2001).
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EMDR and Working Memory 8

These other stimnli are anecdotally reported to produce efkcts similar to those of eye 

movements, but to date, no research has directly investigated this claim with diagnosed 

participants.

EMDR uses a standardized eight-phase treatment approach that is implemented within a 

comprehensive treatment plan (Shapiro, 2001). AAer a thorou^ assessment, the memory of the 

distressful event is targeted. The client is asked to focus on the event, with its associated 

distressing thoughts and feelings. S/he begins by identi^ing a visual image that represents the 

incident, and a related "negative cogniGon." The negaGve cogiGGon is the cHent's current self- 

^ypraisal related to the incident (e.g., "Tm helpless"). A "posiGve cogniGon" is also obtained, in 

which paGents mqrress a desired self-attribuGon (e.g., "Tm competent"). The chent's conGdence 

in the posiGve cogniGon is assessed by instructing him/her to rate the felt validity of the 

statement on the VaGdity of CogniGon Scale (VoC), (Shapiro, 1989) vhere one represents "not 

true" and seven "completely true." Following this, the paGent is asked to idenG^ Gie emoGons 

that are ehcited by the incident. The level of emoGonal distress is measured using the SubjecGve 

Units of Distress Scale (SUD, Wolpe, 1958) where zero represents "no distress" and 10 

represents "the worst distress possible." Next, the paGent is asked to idenG^ the body locaGon 

of the emoGonal distress.

The desaisiGzaGon phase of EMDR follows the above assessment of the traumaGc 

incident. The client engages in a series ofbnef (20-60 seconds) dual attenGon segments during 

which s/he Gxmses on Gie memory image while âmultaneously engaging in eye movements. 

Theii s/he is instructed to "let go" of the memory image and is asked, "what do you noGce now?" 

This encourages the cGent to idenG^ a diGêrent image, thought, emoGon, or sensaGon. (It is 

assumed that the elicited matenal has some associaGon with the targeted memory.) The second
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EMDR and Working Memory 9

image then becomes the focus of the next dual attention segment After this, the client idenGGes 

a third image, and so on. The process is repeated many times throughout the session, and cGents 

typicaGy attend to 20-30 different images (or related memory components) throughout the 

session.

As theprocess continues, the cGent begins to make associaGons to more adapGve 

material, which then becomes integrated with the traumaGc memones. These new associaGons 

are thought to result in complete in&rmaGon processing, new learning, eliminaGon of emoGonal 

distress, and development of cogniGve insights (Shapiro & MaxGeld, 2001). EMDR uses a three 

pronged protocol: (1) the past events that have laid the groundwork for dysfuncGon are 

processed, forging new associaGve links with adapGve infbrmaGon; (2) the current circumstances 

that elicit distress are targeted, and internal and external triggers are desensitized; (3) imaginai 

templates of future events are incorporated, to assist the cGent in acquiring the skills needed for 

ad^]Gve funcGoning.

TTzeoreGcuZ Rusü ybr EMDR

Sh^iro (1995) developed the Accelerated InfbrmaGon Processing model to describe and 

predict EMDR's ej%cL More recenGy, Shapiro (2001) expanded this into the AdapGve 

InfbrmaGon Processing model to broaden its appGcabiGty. She hypothesizes that humans have 

an inherent in&rmaGon processing system that generaHy processes the mulGple elements of 

experiences to an a(%)Gve state, vhere learning takes place. InfbrmaGon processing is deGned 

as "the process by which new perceptual infbrmaGon is sorted, connected with associated 

memory networks, encoded, and stored in memory" (Shapiro & MaxGeld, 2002b, p. 777). 

Shapiro conceptualizes memory as being stored in linked networks that are organized around the
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earliest related event, and its associated affect. Memory networks are understood to contain 

related thoughts, images, emoGons, and sensaGons.

Shapiro's (2001) model hypothesizes that if the infbrmaGon related to a distressing or 

traumaGc expenence is not fully processed, the iniGal percepGons, emoGons, and distorted 

thoughts win be stored as they were experienced at the time of the event. Shapiro argues that 

such unprocessed experiences become the basis of current dysfimcGonal reacGons, and are the 

cause of many mental disorders. She proposes that EMDR successfully alleviates mental 

disorders by processing the components o f the distressing memory. These effects are thought to 

occur when the targeted memory is linked with other more adapGve infbrmaGon. When this 

occurs, Shapiro posits that "learning takes place, infbrmaGon is stored with ^propiiate affect 

and is available to guide future acGon" (Shapiro & MaxGeld, 2002b, p. 777).

There are numerous problems with Shapiro's model. Her assumpGon that mental 

disorders result Gom incoinplete infbrmaGon processing does not have empincal support. 

Although there is evidence for the role of eGological events in the onset of some mental 

disorders, the evidence G)r causality is not straightfbrward (e.g., not everyone who expenences a 

trauma develops PTSD), and the possible role of infbrmaGon processing has not been 

determined. Furthermore, there are senous flaws with Shapiro's assumpGon that resoluGon of a 

distressing memory will eliminate the mental disorder Giat was supposedly caused by that 

memory. There is no evidence fbr the asserGon that conqilete infbrmaGon processing of a 

distressing memory will eradicate pathology. These core assumpGons underhe the grandiose 

clairgs that Shapiro has made about EMDR's supposedly r^ id  and thorough effects.
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Sh^iro 's (1995,2001) statements about "traumatic memory" are also problematic. She 

refers to unprocessed memories as being "stuck" in the nervous system and maintained in their 

raw original state. She wrote:

When someone ejqieriences a severe trauma, it spears that an imbalance may occur in

the nervous system Due to this imbalance, the information acquired at the time of the

event, including images, sounds, affect, and physical sensations is maintained 

neurologically in its distressing state. Therefore, the original material, which is held in 

this excitatory state-dependent form, continues to be triggered by a varied of internal and 

external stim uli... (Shapiro, 1995, p. 30)

Although this posiGon is held by some trauma researchers (e.g., van der Kolk, 2002), 

research has generally indicated that memones of trauma, like memories of other events, are 

subject to revisions and modiGcaGons over time (e.g., Southwick, Morgan, Nicolaou, &

Chamey, 1997). See pages 37-38 fbr more infbrmaGon on traumaGc memones.

EMDR has been cnGcized as having no soGd theoreGcal fbundaGon (e.g., Lohr et al.,

1998). Shapiro's onginal attempts to ground EMDR in a neurobiological Gamework were 

purely speculaGve and received with skepGcism (e.g., Herbert et al., 2000). In addiGon, she 

(1995) provided mulGple examples of potential mechanisms, ranging Gom behavioral to 

neurobiological. Although it is possible that eye movements have effects in mulGple domains, 

the result of the uncertainty has been to depict EMDR as a treatment in search of a theory. One 

review stated, "a direct Gnk between the theoreGcal basis of the therapy and observable 

psychological and neurobiological changes has yet to be established" (Spector & Read, 1999, p.

165). Another review concluded, "raGonales provided fbr [EMDR] at this point tend to be
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largely untested post hoc hypotheses constructed to ju sti^  the methods" (Turner, McFarlane, & 

van der Kolk, 1996, p. 549).

Concerns about the theoretical basis of EMDR have been compounded by Shapiro's 

failure to build her model on the foundation of existing infbrmaGon processing models, and her 

premature rejecGon of existing and established behavior theory. Her early fbrmulaGons ignored 

the contribuGons of theorists such as Rachman (1980), Foa and Kozak (1986), and Marks (1977). 

In her recent text, Shapiro (2001) claims that "the EMDR-based infbrmaGon-processing model is 

both generally compaGble with them and distinct in its elements and appGcaGons" (p. 13). 

Although this statement gives cursory acknowledgement to these earGer models, Sh^iro 

continues to enq)hasize her fbcus on EMDR's distinct ^rpGcaGon and argues that the effects of 

EMDR are not weG predicted by behavioral models (Shapiro & MaxGeld, 2002c).

EMDR

Mlethodb/ogrcaZ Ebctors

There has been much controversy related to methodological factors in EMDR outcome 

studies. EMDR advocates have tended to dismiss negaGve Gndings and to attribute these to poor 

methodology, and in parGcular have complained about a lack of treatment GdeGty. EMDR 

criGcs have tended to dismiss posiGve Gndings, and in parGcular have complained about 

inadequate assessments. In our meta-analysis (MaxGeld & Hyer, 2002) methodological factors 

were rated, using a scale ad^ted Gom Foa and Meadows gold standards (1997) and the 

relationships between methodology and effect sizes were examined. Results indicated a posiGve 

signiGcant correlaGon between gold standard scores and effect size, with more ngorous studies
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tending to have larger effect sizes. We concluded that rigor may reduce error measurement and 

allow fbr the more accurate detection of treatment effects.

In particular we examined the factor of adequate course of treatment. The number of 

sessions provided in the PTSD outcome studies varied from 2 sessions (DeviUy, Spence, & 

Rapee, 1998) to 12 sessions (Carlson et al., 1998). Early studies tended to provide 2-4 sessions, 

probably based on Shapiro's claims of rapidity of treatment effects. Sh^iro (2001) stated: 

"controUed studies have indicated that 77—90% of civilian PTSD has been eliminated within 

three 90-minute sessions" (p. 19). The average number of sessions provided in nine randomized 

civilian trials was 5.1 sessions, with six of the studies providing 5 or more sessions (MaxGeld, in 

press). In our methodological meta-analysis (MaxGeld & Hyer, 2002), we operationalized 

"adequate course of treatment" as 5 or more sessions fbr single trauma (civilian parGcipants) and 

at 11 or more sessions G)r multiple traumas (combat veterans). There was a signiGcant posiGve 

correlaGon between effect size and course of treatment, with adequate course of treatment 

associated with larger eGects. In addiGon, we fbund that there was no signiGcant relaGonship 

between the overall number of sessions and treatment efkcL We concluded that the 

differenGaGon between mulGple and single traumas was relevant, and that individuals with 

mulGple traumas appear to require a longer course of treatment.

The potential need for mulGply traumatized individuals to receive a lengthy course of 

treatment was noted in the ISTSS PracGce Guidelines. They wrote: "EMDR dosage (i.e., 

number of sessions) should be consistent with the complexity of the trauma and the number of 

trampaGc memories" (Chemtob et al., 2000, p. 151).
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PTSD Trgnfmenr

Shapiro introduced EMDR in 1989 with the publication of a case study (1989b) and a 

randomized clinical trial (1989a). Since that time, independent researchers at mulGple sites have 

conducted another 19 controlled outcome trials invesGgating EMDR treatment ofposttraumaGc 

stress disorder (PTSD). The efGcacy of EMDR in the treatment of traumaGc stress has been 

widely acknowledged. In 1997, independent reviewers (Chambless et al., 1998) fbr the APA 

Division of Clinical Psychology placed EMDR, exposure therapy, and stress inoculaGon therapy 

on a list of empirically supported treatments, as "probably efGcacious fbr civilian PTSD;" no 

other therapies were judged to be empirically supported by controlled research fbr PTSD 

populaGons. In 2000, after the examinaGon of addiGonal published controUed studies, the ISTSS 

PracGce Guidelines designated EMDR as efGcacious fbr PTSD (Foa, Keane, & Fnedman, 2001). 

The UiGted Kingdom Dq*artment of Health (2001) also listed EMDR as an efBcacious treatment 

fbr PTSD. Further, a 1998 meta-analysis of all published studies on psychological and drug 

treatments fbr PTSD reported: "The results of the present study suggest that EMDR is eSecGve 

6)r PTSD, and that it is more efScient than other treatments" (VanEtten & Taylor, 1998, p. 140).

Studies using waitlist controls fbund EMDR siq)enor to no treatment (e.g., Rothbaum, 

1997; S. A. Wilson, Becker, & Tinker, 1995,1997); six studies compared EMDR to treatments 

such as biofeedback relaxaGon (Cadson, Chemtob, Rusnak, Hedlund, & Muraoka, 1998), acGve 

Gstening (Scheck, Schaeffer, & Gillette, 1997), standard care (group therapy) in a VA hospital 

(Boudewyns & Hyer, 1996), and standard care (various fbrms of individual therapy) in a Kaiser 

HMO facility (Marcus, Marquis, & Sakai, 1997). These studies all fbund EMDR superior to the 

comparison condiGon on measures of posttraumaGc stress.
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CoTKporiww wGA CRT /reaAwnff.

EMDR advocates (e.g., Shapiro, 2002a) have impGed that EMDR may be more efficient 

and more efBcacious than CBT. They claim that studies investigating cogniGve behavioral 

(CBT) treatments far PTSD reported a smaGer decrease in PTSD diagnosis in more sessions 

(e.g., Foa et al., 1999; 50% reducGon in 7 sessions), than studies invesGgaGng EMDR treatment 

(e.g., Rothbaum, 1997; 90% reducGon in 3 sessions). However, in the last few years several 

PTSD researchers conducted direct comparisons of EMDR and CBT, and they reported only 

minor differences between the treatment effects. Seven randomized clinical trials compared 

EMDR to exposure thermies (Ironson, Freund, Strauss, & WGliams, 2002; McFarlane, 2000; 

Rothbaum, 2001; Taylor et al., 2003 Vaughan et al., 1994) and to cogniGve thermies plus 

exposure (Lee, Gaviiel, Drummond, Richards, & Greenwald, 2002; Power et al., 2002). These 

studies fbund EMDR and the cogniGve/behavioral (CBT) control to be relaGvely equivalent, 

with a siq^eriority in two studies fbr EMDR on measures of PTSD intrusive symptoms, and fbr 

CBT in Gie Taylor et al. (2003) study on PTSD symptoms of intrusion and avoidance.

For example, we (Taylor et al., 2003) randomly assigned 60 civGians with severe chronic 

PTSD to eight sessions of EMDR, prolonged exposure, or relaxaGon training. AG three 

treatments produced signiGcant decreases in the fbur dimensions of PTSD symptoms 

(reexpenencing, avoidance, numbing, and hyperarousal). There were no differences between the 

treatments m reducGons of numbing and hyperarousal symptoms. However, exposure was 

signiGcandy siqierior to both EMDR and relaxaGon in reducing reexpenencing and avoidance 

symptoms. There were no difkrences between EMDR and relaxaGon training. At post- 

treatment, exposure was signiGcantly better than relaxaGon in reducing PTSD diagnosis (87% vs. 

40%), but not signiGcandy different Gom EMDR (60%).
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Similarly, Lee et al. (2002) randomly assigned 22 civilian sutgects with PTSD to Stress 

Inoculation Training with Prolonged Exposure (SITPE) or EMDR. After serving as their own 

controls during a wait list period, participants were provided with seven 60-min treatment 

sessions. Measures were coUected at pre and post-treatment and at three-month fbUow-up. Both 

EMDR and SITPE were fbund to be effective, with signiGcant improvement on PTSD and 

depression measures. At fbllow-up 83% of the EMDR subjects and 75% of the SITPE subjects 

no longer met PTSD criteria. The only difference Giund between groups was on the Intrusion 

subscales of the PTSD measures with the EMDR group showing signiGcandy greater 

improvement

Foa, Riggs, Massie, and Yarczower (1995) suggested that exposure therapy may not be 

very ef&cdve with cGents vhose prominent affect is anger, guGt, or shame. In contrast to these 

claims, Taylor et al. (2003) reported equivalent and signiGcant ef&cts fbr eiqwsure therapy and 

EMDR on reducing symptoms of anger and guilt fbr civilians with PTSD. Reports by clinicians 

treating combat veterans (e.g., Lipke, 1999; SGver & Rogers, 2002) indicated that EMDR may 

be effecdve with such PTSD presentadons. A preliminary study 6)und that EMDR reduced 

symptoms of guilt in combat-related PTSD (Cerone, 2000).

From the beginning, Sh^iro (1989a, 1989b) has maintained that EMDR is an 

excepdonaUy rapid treatment. She re&rred to it as an "Accelerated Infbrmadon Processing" 

therapy (Shapiro, 1995) "because the rapid learning and transmutation of characteristics can take 

place without the time limitations accepted and imposed on the previous tradidonal therapies" 

(Shapiro, 2002b, p. 27). However, research siqiport far the asserdon of exceptional efGciency is
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limited. Two PTSD studies that compared treatment response on a session-by-session basis 

(Taylor et al., 2003) and at mid-point (Rothbaum, 2001), reported that EMDR did not result in 

more r ^ d  treatment effects than exposure. Two other studies &und EMDR to be more efScient 

than the CBT comparison condition. In the honson et al. study (2002), 70% symptom reduction 

was achieved hy a signiGcantly larger number of clients in the EMDR + in vivo exposure 

condition than clients in the imaginai + in vivo exposure condition. In the Power et al. (2002) 

study, EMDR clients used signiGcantly fewer sessions (4.2 vs. 6.4 sessions) than clients 

receiving exposure plus cognitive restructuring.

EMDR advocates argue that even if  EMDR and exposure ther^y  achieved the same 

results in the same number of sessions, EMDR is still more efScient than exposure because it 

does not require the client to perform homework assignments. Typically, oqwsure treatment 

sessions are siqxplemented with one hour of daily homework, while the EMDR condition is 

implemented without homework. The only study to control for the supplementary eSects of 

homework (Ironson et al., 2002) provided both exposure and EMDR treatments with the same 

number of hours of exposure homework, and reported more rapid results with EMDR. Most 

studies have noted that because EMDR has minimal homework requirements the overall 

treatment time was much shorter for EMDR (e.g., Lee et al., 2002; Vaughan et al., 1994).

MziMtewmce q/"

Twelve studies with PTSD populations assessed treatment maintenance by analyzing 

difkrences in outcome between post-treatment and fbllow-np. FoUow-up times have varied and 

include periods of 3 ,4 ,9 , 15 months, and 5 years after treatment. Treatment efkcts were 

maintained in eight of the nine studies with civilian participants; one study (Devilly & Spence,
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1999) reported a non-signiGcant trend for deterioraGon. Of the three studies with combat veteran 

participants only one (Carlson et al., 1998) provided a full course of treatment (12 sessions).

(See above. Methodological Factors, p. 11-12,6)r a discussion of recommended number of 

sessions). The Carlson study found that treatment eGects were maintained at 9 months.

The other two studies provided more limited treatment than is currently recommended by 

the ISTSS PracGce Guidelines (Chemtob et al., 2000). Pitman et al. (1996) treated only two of 

mulGple traumadc memories, and treatment effects were not maintained at 5-year &)llow-up 

(Macklin et al., 2000). The ISTSS review commented, "In this study, restricting the focus to two 

clearly delineated traumaGc events may have reduced the impact of the treatment procedure on 

overall PTSD symptoms" (p. 150). Devilly et al. (1998) provided two sessions and moderate 

effects at post-test were not maintained at G)Gow-up. It appears that the provision of limited 

treatment may be inadequate to fully treat the disorder in mulGply traumatized veterans, resulting 

in remission of the partial effects originally achieved.

Treannenr f f a m e  Düorder, uW vfgorqpAoAm

There is much anecdotal in&rmaGon that EMDR is ef&cGve in the treatment of speciGc 

phobias. Unfortunately, the research that has invesGgated EMDR treatment of phobias, panic 

disorder, and agor^hobia has not G)und strong empincal support for such applicaGons.

Although these results are due in part to methodological limitaGons in the various studies, it is 

also possible that EMDR may not be consistenGy ef&cGve with these disorders. De Jongb, Ten 

Broeke, and Renssen (1999) suggest that since EMDR is a treatment for distressing memones 

and related pathologies, it may be most effecGve in treating anxiety disorders which fbUow a 

traumaGc expenence (e.g., dog phobia after a dog bite), and less eGecGve for those of unknown
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onset (e.g., snake phobia). De Jongh and colleagues (De Jongh & Ten Broeke, 1998; De Jongh 

et al. 1999; De Jongh, van den Oord, & Ten Broeke, 2002) have published various single case 

studies in which EMDR successfully eliminated dental and choking phobias that followed a 

traumatic experience.

Muris-and his colleagues (Muris & Merckelbach, 1997; Muris, Merckelbach, van 

Haaften, & Nayer, 1997; Muris, Meikelbach, Holdrinet, & Sqsenaar, 1998) have conducted a 

series of experiments evaluating EMDR treatment of spider phobia. EMDR did not produce 

results better than those achieved by imaginai exposure and participants in these two conditions 

showed greater improvement after in vivo exposure (Muris & Merckelbach, 1997). These results 

were replicated in the other studies, indicating that EMDR was less effective than in vivo 

erqrosure ther^y  in eliminating the spider phobia. The authors provided Shapiro's "phobia 

protocol" and their description of the application indicates treatment Gdelity, although Shapiro 

(1999) has criGcized the authors of failure to use the full protocol. Unfortunately, in one of the 

children's studies (Muns et al., 1998), the EMDR session lasted for 2.5 hours. Such a lengthy 

procedure is not advised (Shapiro, 1995); indeed it is recommended that children's sessions be 

shorter than Grose of adults because of their limited attenGon span. Nevertheless these results 

strongly indicate that EMDR is not as efkcGve in the treatment of spider phobia as in vivo 

exposure.

There have been three studies that invesGgated EMDR treatment of parue disorder 

with/out agoraphobia. The Grst two studies were preliminary (Feske & Goldstein, 1997; 

Goldstein & Feske, 1994) and provided a short course (six sessions) of treatment for panic 

disorder. The results were promising, with EMDR paGents showing sigiGGcant improvement 

compared to waitlist. A third study (Goldstein et al., 2000) was conducted to assess the beneGts
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of a longer treatment course. This study however changed the target populaGon and treated 

agorrq)hobic patients. Participants suffering from Panic Disorder with Agor^hobia did not 

respond well to EMDR. Goldstein (quoted in Sh^iro, 2001) suggests that these participants 

needed more extensive prqraration, than was provided in the study, to develop anxiety tolerance. 

The authors suggest that EMDR mry not be as effective as CBT in the treatment of panic 

disorder with/out agoraphobia; however no direct comparison studies have yet been conducted.

TyeahMent OtAer CZzwca/ Dirordlerf

Shapiro (2001) states that EMDR should be helpAil in reducing or eliminating other 

disorders that originate following a distressing experience. For example. Brown, McGoldrick, 

and Buchanan (1997) found successful remission in Gve of seven consecutive cases of Body 

Dysmorphic Disorder cases after 1-3 EMDR sessions that processed the etiological memory. 

Similarly there have been reports of elimination of phantom limb pain following EMDR 

treatment of the etiological memory and the pain sensations (Vanderlaan, 2000; Wilensky, 2000; 

S. A. Wilson, Tinker, Becker, Hofmann, & Cole, 2000). It is not anticipated that EMDR will be 

able to alleviate synqrtoms arising Gom physiologically based disorders, such as schizophrenia 

or bipolar disorder. However, there are anecdotal reports of persons with such disorders being 

treated successfully with EMDR far distress related to traumatic events. Furthermore, this 

implied distincGon may be a false one, based on increasing evidence 6om neuroscience that all 

disorders have their biological underpinnings.

. In addiGon to studies assessing the effecGveness o f EMDR in the treatment of PTSD, 

phobias, and panic disorders (see above), some prelinnnaiy invesGgaGons have indicated that 

EMDR nmght be helpfG with other disorders. These include dissociaGve disorders (e.g.. Fine &
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Berkowitz, 2001; Lazrove & Fine, 1996; Paulsen, 1995); performance anxiety (Foster & Lendl, 

1996; MaxGeld & Melnyk, 2000); body dysmorphic disorder (Brown et al., 1997); pain disorder 

(Grant & Threlfb, 2002); and personality disorders (e.g., Kom & Leeds, 2002; Manfield, 1998). 

These Gndiogs are preliminary and further research is required before any conclusions can be 

drawn. Applications of EMDR are described for complaints such as depression (Sh^iro,

2002b), attachment disorder (Siegel, 2002), social phobia (Smyth & Poole, 2002), anger 

dyscontrol (Young, Zangwill, & Behaiy, 2002), generalized anxiety disorder (Lazarus &

Lazarus, 2002), distress related to inkrtili^  (Bohart & Greenberg, 2002), body image 

disturbance (Brown, 2002), marital discord (Kaslow, Nurse, & Thompson, 2002), and existential 

angst (Krystal et al., 2002); all such applications should be considered in need of controlled 

research for comprehensive examination.

EMDR is a complex ther^reutic ^proach that integrates elements of many tradiGonal 

psychological orientations and combines these in structured protocols. These include 

psychodynamic (Fensterheim, 1996; Solomon & Neborsky, 2001; Wachtel, 2002), cogniGve 

behavioural (Smyth & Poole, 2002; Wolpe, 1990; Young, Zangwill, & Behaiy, 2002), 

expenenGal (e.g., Bohart & Greenberg, 2002), physiological (Siegel, 2002; van der Kolk, 2002), 

and interacGonal thermies (Kaslow, Nurse, &Thompson, 2002). ConsequenGy EMDR contains 

many tradiGonal components, all of which are thought (but not proven) to contribute to treatment 

outcome.

Marks, Lovell, Noshirvani, Livanou, & Thrasher (1998) proposed that emoGon can be 

conceptualized as a "skein of responses," viewed as "loosely linked reacGons of many
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physiological, behavioral, and cognitive kinds" (p. 324). They suggest that different types of 

treatment will weaken different strands within the skein of responses and that "some treatments 

may act on several strands simultaneously" (p. 324). EMDR is a multi-component apprroach that 

works with strands of imagery, cogniGon, affect, somaGc sensaGon, and related memones.

Shapiro's (2001) A(%rGve InfbrmaGon Processing model conceptualizes EMDR as 

working direcGy with coginGve, affecGve, and somaGc components of memory to forge new 

associaGve links with more adapGve material. A number of treatment elements are formulated to 

enhance the processing and assimilaGon needed for a(%)Gve resoluGon. These include: (1) 

IznArng /Memory cor/gxme/r/ir. The cherrt's simultaneous focus on the image of the event, the 

associated negaGve belief^ and the attendant physical sensaGons, may initiate infbrmaGon 

processmg, by farging iniGal cormecGons among vanous elements of the traumaGc memory. (2) 

Afz/xÿW/zess. Instructing clients to 'yust noGce" and to "let whatever happens, happen", 

encourages mindfulness. This culGvaGon of a stabilized observer stance in EMDR appears 

similar to processes advocated by Teasdale (1999) as facilitating emoGonal processing. (3) Free 

ossoefoGo/z. During processing, chents are asked to report on any new insights, associaGons, 

emoGons, sensaGons, images, that emerge into consciousness. This non-direcGve Gee 

associaGon method may create associaGve links between the onginal targeted trauma and other 

related expenences and infbrmaGon, thus contributing to processing of the traumaGc material 

(see Rogers & Silver, 2002). (4) access awf G/sm/ssaZ qf /raamaGc zmage/y. The

brief exposures of EMDR may provide chents with repeated pracGce hr controlling and 

dismissing disturbing internal stimuh, although it is difBcult to demonstrate that irrstrucGons lead 

to this putaGve effect. This may provide chents with a serrse of mastery, contributing to 

treatment effects by increasing their abhity to reduce or manage negaGve interpretaGons and
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ruminations. (5) Eye /nove/Menfs aW  af/zer <6za/ aGe/zGo/z sGma/i There are many theories about 

how and why eye movements may contribute to information processing, and these are discussed 

in detail below.

TTze CagrzzGve Cazqpa/ze/zt

When a specific memory is identiSed for processing with EMDR, several components of 

the memory are clearly identified. Among these are the associated cogniGons: the cGent's 

present negaGve self-assessment and a desired posiGve belief. IdenGGcaGon and verbalizaGon of 

the negaGve cogniGon may help the chart recognize the irraGonahty of his/her cogrnGve 

interpretaGon of the event, and the impact that this continues to have on current self-concept 

("e.g., "Tm unlovable"). FormulaGon of the desired posiGve cogniGon often involves re&aming 

and restructuring. The therqrist helps the chent to idenG^ a desired posiGve behef that 

expresses a sense of empowerment or value. The cheat's rating of conGdence in this posiGve 

behef on the VOC scale provides both chent and clinician with a baseline with which to assess 

the appropriateness of the chosen cogniGon and a given session's progress. It also serves to 

increase the chent's awareness of his/her cogrnGve distorGons.

Only one study has assessed the contribuGon of the cogniGve element in EMDR. Cusack 

and Spates (1999) randomly assigned 27 parGcipants to standard EMDR and to EMDR-without- 

cogniGve-elemerrts. Ah parGcipants had expenenced a traumaGc incident; 67% met fuh cnteria, 

and 33% partial cnteria for the diagnosis o f PTSD. Both condiGons resulted in sigrriGcant 

decreases on ah measures. No difference was found between the two condiGons, suggesting that 

for these parGcipants the cognitive element of EMDR was not required for treatment effects. 

These results are similar to those found in PTSD outcome studies and depression dismanGing
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studies. Although cogniGve therapy is efBcacious as a stand-alone treatment for PTSD (e.g., 

Resick, Nishith, Weaver, AsGn, & Feuer, 2002), outcome was not improved when cogniGve 

therapy was added to exposure therapy (Foa et al., 1999; Marks et al, 1998). Similarly,

Jacobson et al. (1996) found no advantage for the addiGon of cogniGve elements in the 

behavioral treatment of depnessioiL

77^ Co/ryoMgMt Exposure

A standard treatment for anxiety disorders involves exposing clients to anxiety eliciting 

stimuli (Craske, 1999). Many scientists posit that EMDR uses exposure in this tradiGonal 

manner and that this accounts for EMDR's effecGveness. For example, some reviewers stated, 

"Had EMDR been put forth simply as another variant of extant treatments, we suspect that much 

of the controversy over its efScacy and mechanisms of acGon could have been avoided" (Lohr, 

Lihenfeld, Tolin, & Herbert, 1999, p. 201). In response, EMDR advocates (e.g., Rogers &

Silver, 2002) argued that such a perqrecGve ignores elements of the EMDR procedure that are 

anGtheGcal to exposure theones; in other words, the theones predict that if  these EMDR 

elements were used in exposure therapy, a diminished outcome would result.

These elements include frequent bnef exposures, interrupted exposure, and Gee 

associaGon. (1) Exposure theorists Foa and McNaUy (1996) wrote: "Because habituaGon is a 

gradual process, it is assumed that exposure must be prolonged to be effecGve. Prolonged 

exposure produces better outcome than does bnef exposure, regardless of diagnosis" (p. 334). 

EMDR however uses extremely brief repeated exposures (i.e., 20-50 seconds). Nevertheless, 

EMDR's bnef exposures, which occur repeatedly over a number of 60-90 minute sessions, can 

be considered to have a cumulaGve effect, and therefore may consGtute prolonged exposure. (2)
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Other theorists (Marks et al., 1998) stated that exposure should be continual and uninterrupted: 

"Continuous stimulation in neurons and immune and endocrine cells tends to dampen responses, 

and intermittent stimulation tends to increase them" (p 324). EMDR, on the other hand, 

interrupts the internal attention repeatedly to ask, "What do you get now?" Nevertheless, it 

could be said "that this process does not interrupt exposure and that it actually deepens or extends 

exposure, by ensuring that the client is exposed to all aqrects of the traumatic experience. (3) 

Exposure ther^ry is structured to inhibit avoidance (Lyons & Keane, 1989), and speciGcally 

prohibits the patient Gom reducing his/her "anxiety by changing the scene or moving it ahead 

quickly in time to skim over the most traumatic point" (p. 146) in order to achieve extinction of 

the anxie^. EMDR advocates point out that chents are encouraged to "change the scene" 

through the Gee association to whatever enters their consciousness. While this process may 

appear to divert attention Gom a focus on the actual experience, Shapiro's (2001) model posits 

that the ehcited material is part of the traumatic memory network, and is integrally related to the 

core incident. Therefore association can be considered to enhance exposure.

It should be noted that EMDR and eoqwsure ther^y  ^pear to difkr in treatment process. 

During exposure therapy chents generaUy experience long periods of high anxiety (Foa & 

McNahy, 1996; Jaycox, & Foa, 1996), while EMDR chents generahy experience rapid 

reductions in SUD levels early in the session (Rogers et al., 1999). This difkrence suggests the 

possibihty that EMDR's use of repeated short focused attention may invoke a dif&rent 

mechanism of action than that of exposure therapy with its continual long exposure. This 

speculation requires research investigation.
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In EMDR, eye movements (EMs) are used to engage the client's attention to an external 

stimulus, while the client is simultaneously focusing on internal distressing material. Shapiro 

(2001) describes EMs as "dual attenGon stimuli," to identi^ the process in which the chent 

attends to boGi external and internal stimuh. Therqoist directed EMs are the most commonly 

used dual attenGon stimulus but a vanety of other stimuh including hand-tapping and auditory 

sGmulaGon are often used. The use of such alternate stimuh has been an integral part of the 

EMDR protocol for more than 10 years (Shapiro 1991,1993).

In 1989, Shapiro (1995) noGced that the emoGonal distress accompanying disturbing 

thoughts disappeared as her eyes moved spontaneously and r^idly. She began experimenting 

with this effect and determined that wben others moved their eyes, their distressing emoGons 

also dissipated. She conducted a case study (1989b) and controhed study (1989a), and reported 

support for her hypothesis that EMs were related to desensiGzaGon of traumaGc memones. The 

role of eye movement had been previously documented in cormecGon to cogniGve processing 

mechanisms. A series of systemaGc experiments (Antrobus, 1973; Antrobus, Antrobus, &

Singer, 1964) revealed that spontaneous EMs were associated with unpleasant emoGons and 

cogniGve changes.

ResewcA Eva/wuGng Afbvements m EMDR

There have been about 20 published studies that invesGgated the role of EMs in EMDR. 

Studies have typically compared EMDR-with-EMs to a control condiGon in which the EM 

component was modiSed (e.g., EMDR-with-eyes-fbcused-and-unmoving). There have been four 

different types of studies: (1) single case experiments, (2) component studies using clinical
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participants (3) component studies using non-diagnosed participants, and (4) component action 

studies in which eye movements are examined in isolation. The four single case experiments are 

not reviewed in this dissertation, as they do not permit conclusions about underlying factors or 

causal mechanisms.

To further evaluate these studies, effect sizes were calculated for the component outcome 

studies that used diagnosed and non-diagnosed participants. The efkct size is Cohen's which 

is the difference between pre and post means, divided by the pooled standard deviation. As can 

be seen in Table 1, there are many missing cells. A number of studies did not use outcome 

measures, and some did not report SUD ratings. Only a few studies investigated the use of 

alternate dual attention stimuli such as tapping or tones. This calculation of effect sizes clearly 

demonstrates the lack of difference between the EM condiGon and the no-EM comparison. The 

efkct size for combined outcome measures was 0.98 for EM and 0.77 for the diagnosed 

parGcipants; for the non-diagnosed parGcipants the efkct sizes were 0.61 for EM and 0.71 for 

no-EM. The SUD ratings also show no advantage for the EM condiGons, with an efkct size of 

2.62 versus 2.79 for the diagnosed parGcipants, and 1.53 versus 1.19 for non-diagnosed 

parGcipants.

CZmzco/ coMgwMg/zf snafzes wzt/z dzqgwwgzJ pwGcgxnzts.

There have been six controlled dismantling studies with diagnosed parGcipants, four with 

PTSD parGcipants and two studies wbere parGcipants were diagnosed with other anxie^ 

disorders. In these studies EMDR-with-EMs was compared to EMDR-without-EMs. Two 

(Feske & Goldstein, 1997; Wilson, Silver, Covi, & Foster, 1996) of Gre six studies found Ihnited 

evidence that EMDR-with-EMs produced signiGcantly supenor outcomes compared to EMDR-
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without-EMs. The other studies found no advantage for the inclusion of EMs. As calculated in 

the current review, the mean Cohen's zf effect size for combined outcome measures for the EM 

condiGons in the six studies was 0.98, compared to 0.77 for the no-EM condiGons (see Table 1). 

In their meta-analysis, Davidson and Parker (2001) reported that when EMDR-with-EMs was 

compared to EMDR-without-EMs, the efkct size was "marginally signiGcant if  once exanunes 

only clinical populaGons saGsi^dng [DSM] cnteria" (p. 311). However, the aggregate Gnding 

indicates that EMs do not ^rpear to contnbute to outcome.

In the only EMDR dismanGing study with civilian PTSD parGcipants, RenGey and 

Spates (1994) randomly assigned 23 PTSD parGcipants to 3 treatment condiGons: EMDR-with- 

EMs produced by tracking a clinician's Gnger; EMDR-with-EMs produced by tracking a Gght 

bar, and EMDR-wiGr-Gxed visual attenGon (EF). All three condiGons produced signiGcant 

improvement on mulGple standardized measures. AlGiough there was a decrease in PTSD 

diagnosis of 85% for EM condiGons and 57% for the no-EM condiGon, there were no signiGcant 

diGerences between condiGons. There was no evidence that EMs contributed to outcome. 

EMDR advocates (e.g., Shapiro, 2001) have cnGcized this study for having inadequate staGsGcal 

power, because there were only six or seven persons per condiGon. However, the eGect sizes 

(See Table 1) are large enough (1.91-2.38) that a small sample can be considered adequate to 

assess signiGcance.

The parGcipants in the other three PTSD dismantling studies (Boudewyns & Hyer, 1996; 

Devilly et al., 1998; Pitman et al., 1996) were combat veterans, who received only two sessions 

or treatment of oiGy one-two traumaGc memones. The studies reported only small to moderate 

treatment effect sizes (0.15-0.67). (See Table 1). These studies did not Gnd any advantage for 

the EM condiGons over the no-EM comparison condiGons Pitman et al. (1996) provided 17
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Table 1

Ewm/Mwy q/̂  Eizes vdcrofs EMDR Compownf EhaRgf

Clinical Component 
Studies

Mean Effect Size 
Outcome Measures

Effect Size of 
SUD Ratings

Problem EM T^VTone EC/EF EM Tap/Tone EC/EF

Diagnosed
Participants
Boudewyns & PTSD Oj? 0.48 n/a n/a
Hyer, 1996
Devilly et al. PTSD 0^2 027 1.05 0^5
(1998)
Pitman et al., 1996 PTSD 0U5 0.48 n/a n/a

RenGey & Spates, PTSD 226 1.91 4.18 423
1995
Feske & Phobia 1.22 0.41 n/a n/a
Goldstein, 1997
Wilson et al., 1996 Mixed n/a n/a n/a n/a

Mean Efkct Size 0.98 .77 2.62 2.79

Non-diagnosed
Participants
Bauman & Test n/a n/a 2.22 IJ l
Melnyk, 1994 Anxiety
Carrigan & Levis, Speech n/a n/a 0.00 0.02
1999 Anxiety
Dunn et al., 1996 memories 0.41 0.47 1.34 1.11

Foley & Spates, Speech 0.89 096 044 3.89 3.53 3.97
1995 Anxiety
Gosselin & Test 0.54 024 0.90 0.03
Matthews 1995 Anxiety
Sanderson & Fears n/a n/a 0.82 0.83
Carpenter, 1992
Mean ES Studies 0.61 .71 1.53 2.52 1.19

.Nbrg." Effect size is Cohen's d, which is die difference between pre and post means, divided by pooled 
standard deviation. The effect size for each study is the mean effect size of all measures used in that 
study.-
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chronic outpatient veterans with EMDR-with-EMs or EMDR-with-a combination of forced eye 

Gxation, hand taps, plus therapist hand waving. Six sessions were administered for a single 

memory in each condiGon. Both condiGons showed signiGcant decreases in self-reported 

distress, intrusion, and avoidance symptoms. The tapping-Gxed eye condiGon produced 

signiGcanGy greater improvement on a measure of intrusive symptoms than the EM condiGon. 

The ef&ct sizes were small to moderate and effects were not maintained at 5-year foGow-up 

(Macklin et al., 2000). This study has been cnGcized by EMDR advocates (e.g., Greenwald,

1996) for the small sample size, and for using an EMDR-variant (tapping) as a comparison 

condiGon. No advantage was found for parGcipants in the EM condiGon and a slight advantage 

was found for parGcipants in the Gxed eye plus tapping condiGon.

The other two PTSD dismantling studies also did not Gnd any advantage for the EM 

condiGon, and also had small-moderate effect sizes (see Table 1). In the Boudewyns and Hyer 

(1996) study, group ther^y  was supplemented with EMDR-with-EMs, EMDR-with-eyes-closed 

(EC), or no supplement ParGcipants who received the supplementary EMDR condiGons showed 

supenor improvement on mood and physiological measures compared to groiq) ther^y controls, 

and with no differences between EMDR-with-EMs and EMDR-with-EC. All parGcipants 

improved signiGcanGy on a structured interview measuring PTSD symptoms, with no condiGon 

diGerences. The authors acknowledged that the chronicity and severity of the chents' PTSD, and 

vanable treatment Gdeh^ were limitaGons of the study. This study indicated that the addiGon of 

EMDR to group treatment may improve outcome, and that there was no advantage for the EM 

condiGorL

Devilly, Spence and Rapee (1998) assigned 51 combat veterans with PTSD to Standard 

Psychiatnc Support (SPS), two sessions of EMDR-wiGi-EM, or two sessions of EMDR-with-
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eyes Gxed (EF) in which subjects concentrated on a staGonary Gashing light. At post treatment 

aU groups showed sigiGGcant improvement on measures of PTSD, depression, anxiety, and 

problem coping. Measures of rehable change indicated that 67% of the EM condiGon, 42% of 

the EF condiGon, and 10% of the SPS group were reGably improved. There were however no 

staGsGcal difGaences between the three groups and the study did not Gnd any signiGcant 

advantage for the EM condiGon. This study had multiple methodological limitaGons including a 

lack of random assignment, an assessor who was not blind nor independent, treatment dehvery 

that did not follow standard protocols, diGerent assessment procedures at pre and post test, 

parGcipants receiving concurrent mental health treatment, and provision of orGy 2 sessions to 

mulGply traumatized veterans.

D. L. Wilson et al. (1996) compared EMDR-with-EMs to EMDR-with-taps and to 

EMDR-with eyes open. The 18 parGcipants were a mixed group; 61% were diagnosed with 

PTSD and 39% with other anxiety disorders. WGson et al. reported exceGent results for the EM 

condiGon and concluded that it resulted in a "compeUed relaxaGon response" (p. 227) that was 

not achieved in the other condiGons. The orGy outcome measures used in this study were 

physiological measures (galvanic skin response, skin temperature, heart rate) and the reliability 

of these measures has been considered suspect by some cnGcs. This study has many senous 

limitaGons, including inadequate statisGcal analysis, lack of a blind independent assessor, use of 

a mixed sample, lack of standardized measures, and no assessment of treatment GdeHty. In their 

meta-analysis, Davidson & Parker (2001) argued that the Wilson et al. (1996) study was a 

"staGsGcal outHer" because the excepGonaUy large ef&ct size was very unusual (Rosenthal's r  = 

.99). These concerns suggest that the results should be given litGe weight.
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Feske and Goldstein (1997) assigned participants diagnosed with phobias to wait list, EMDR- 

with-EMs and EMDR-without-EMs. Those in the EM condiGon showed signiGcant 

improvement on mulGple measures compared to wait-GsL A nunor signiGcant advantage was 

reported for parGcipants in the EM condiGon. These paGents showed greater improvement on 2 

of 5 measures assessing panic symptoms, compared to the no-EM condiGon. They also showed 

greater gains on measure of depression, social adjustment, and endstate GmcGoning. The 

advantage for the EM condiGon, indicated by a combined effect size of 1.22 on the 5 measures, 

compared to 0.41 for the no-EM condiGon, disqxpeared at 3-month fbllow-up. This shift was 

reGected in a non-signiGcant decrease in the EM efkct size to 0.86, and a non-signiGcant 

increase in the no-EM efkct size to 0.62. The early advantage far the EM condiGon dissipated 

over time.

C/mzcoZ coTMpowMi simfzes wzi/z no/z-dzogMosezf pwGcÿxmis.

There were six outcome studies with non-diagnosed parGcipants (see Table 1). In these 

studies, parGcipants with no diagnosed psychiatnc disorders received treatment far complaints of 

pubGc speaking anxiety, test anxiety, non-diagnosed phobias, and distressGil memones. None of 

Giese studies G)und a signiGcant effect for EMs as a contnbutor to outcome although they 

generaüy reported that the EM condiGon lowered SUD ratings more effecGvely Gian the no-EM 

condiGon. The outcome Gndings were well summarized by Lohr, Kleinknecht, Tolin, & Barrett, 

(1995) who wrote, "the evidence for the necessity of eye movements is meager" (p. 296).

. Unfortunately, orGy two of the six studies (Foley & Spates, 1995; Gosselin & Matthews, 

1994) mest basic methodological standards. Although conGdence in the clirncal Gndings of the 

other four studies is limited by numerous methodological problems, their reports that EMs do not
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contribute to outcome are consistent with the results of Foley and Spates (1995) and Gosselin 

and Matthews (1994). Two studies (Carrigan & Lewis, 1999; Sanderson & Carpenter, 1992) 

truncated the procedure and provided less than 3 or 5 minutes of EM, rather than the 40-70 

minutes which is the standard application. Four of the six studies (Baumann & Melnyk, 1994; 

Carrigan & Lewis, 1999; Foley & Spates, 1995; Sanderson & Carpenter, 1992) provided EMD, 

the early version of EMDR which was not taught after 1991, and which lacks the EMDR 

components of Gee association, cogniGve interweaves, and mindfulness. Although it has not 

been determined if EMD and EMDR produce different results, they use diGerent treatment 

processes; the internal vahdity of these studies is unclear, because they did not use the 

standardized EMDR procedure. Three of the six studies did not use any pre-post outcome 

measures (Carngan & Levis, 1999; Dunn, Schwartz, HsatGeld, & Wiegele, 1996; Sanderson & 

Carpenter, 1992), making it impossible to detemnne if the treatment had any efkct. A fourth 

study (Bauman & Melnyk, 1994) confounded treatment condiGons, making it impossible to 

determine pre-post effects.

The use of non-diagnosed parGcipants makes it difBcult to determine the nature of the 

complaint and its seventy, and to assess whether treatment effects are generalizable to clients 

with more severe disorders. This problem can be alleviated to some extent through the use of 

standardized measures developed for the speciGc populaGon. Three of the six studies (Baumann 

& Melnyk, 1994; Foley & Spates, 1995; Gosselin & Matthews, 1995) used standardized 

measures developed Grr their populaGons of test anxious and public speaking anxious 

individuals, which allowed the reader to assess the seventy Gie disorder in that sample, and to 

evaluate the extent of the treatment effects. However the three other studies did not use any 

standardized measures at pre-test, making it impossible to evaluate the level o f distress in the
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non-diagnosed sample. For example, the inclusion criteria for the Sanderson and Carpenter 

(1992) "phobic" study, was that individuals could "feel fear %ben imaging the feared stimulus" 

(p. 269). No diagnostic assessment was conducted and no standardized measures were used. It 

is not known vbether the effects of the study can be generalized to individuals meeting DSM 

criteria Grr a fAobia diagnosis.

Baumarm and Melnyk (1994) provided EMD to participants with test anxiety, comparing 

an EM condiGon to a Gnger-t^rping condiGon. One standardized measure. Test Anxiety 

Inventory, was used. Although the authors report no differences between tapping and EM 

condiGons, the authors wnte, "Since rune of the (15) Gnger tapping S's received the eye 

movement condiGon as a delayed treatment it is not possible to separate the effects of the two 

condiGons in these (post) scores" (p. 31). This study appears to have confounded condiGons, 

making it impossible to separate the condiGon effects.

Gosselin and Matthews (1995) also treated parGcipants with test anxiety. They 

invesGgated the effects of high and low expectancy and EM versus no-EM condiGons, in a 2 x 2 

design with 41 parGcipants. One standardized measure. Test Anxiety Inventory, was used. 

Sutgects received one 60-minute session of either EMDR or EMDR without eye movements (the 

therapist's Gngers remained staGonary and subjects looked at them 6)r 25 seconds). In the high 

expectancy condiGon, subjects received introductory statements that said EMDR was a powerful 

new treatment In the low e^qiectancy condiGon, subjects were told that this was a new treatment 

with unknown efkcts. There was no effect found for expectancy. Scores on the Test Amdety 

Inventory showed signiGcant reducGon for all treatment groiqrs, there was no diSerence between 

EM and no-EM condiGons on the TAl. The EM condiGon was more effecGve in reducing 

SUDS, than the no-EM condiGon.
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Foley and Spates (1995) assigned 40 students with public-speaking anxiety to one of four 

groups: (1) EMD-with-EM, (2) EMD-with-moving audio stimulus (tone), (3)EMD-with-eyes 

Gacused on own hands (EF), and (4) no treatment The participants received 1-2 treatment 

sessions. Outcome measures included three standardized objective inventories of speech anxiety 

and heart rater The study demonstrated limited effectiveness for EMD with public-speaking 

anxiety, with signiGcant effects for all condiGons on one measure of pubGc speaking anxiety.

All three condiGons also produced signiGcant changes on SUD ratings. There was no beneGt for 

the EM condiGon compared to tone or EF on either SUDs or outcome. This methodologically 

ngorous study appeared to support the hypothesis that EMs do not contribute to outcome.

Another EMD study on public speaking anxiety was conducted by Carngan and Levis

(1999). Unfortunately, this study lacks the methodological strengths of the Foley and Spates 

(1995) study. One standardized measure was used at pre-test, and a different standardized 

measure was used at post-test, making it impossible to assess any therapeuGc progress. Only 10 

minutes of treatment was provided; this included nine 15-second administraGons of EMs and the 

companson condiGon, no-EM. There were four condiGons: EM and a focus on fear-relevant 

imagery; EM and a focus on relaxing imagery; no-EM and a focus on fear-relevant imagery; no- 

EM and a focus on relaxing imagery. An unexpected Gnding was an increase in physiological 

responding during the EM condiGons, but it was not possible to determine the siginGcance, if 

any, of this result The post-test involved asking the parGcipants to per&mn a short speech. 

Although parGcipants in the no-EM condiGons spoke Gar a sigrGGcanGy longer duraGon than 

thosedn the EM condiGon, the lack of pre-tests on this measure limits the relevance of the 

Gnding.
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Dunn et al. (1996) matched 14 pairs of participants for sex, age, level of stress, type of 

trauma). They provided one session of EMDR-with-EM or EMDR-witbout-EM, a Gxed eye 

condiGon. The descnpGon of the treatment indicates a lack of conformity to the EMDR 

protocol, in that parGcipants were repeatedly asked to focus on the target image. One member of 

the pair received EMDR-with-EM treatment for a distressing memory, until his/her SUD score 

reached 0 or 1, or for 45 minutes. Then the matched control parGcipant received the same 

amount of treatment No standardized outcome measures were used; physiological measures and 

SUD ratings were taken at pre and post treatment The physiological measures reGected the 

decrease in SUD ratings that occurred at post-test There were no diGerences between EM and 

no-EM condiGons.

Sanderson and Carpenter (1992) invesGgated the efkcGveness of EMD G)r chents with 

"phobias." No diagnosGc assessment was conducted and the inclusion cnteria were that the 

parGcipant could "feel fear when imaging the feared stimulus" (p. 269). There were two 

treatment condiGons, EMD-With-EM and EMD-without-EM. Each paGent expenenced both 

condiGons; half with EMD-with-EM presented Grst and half with EMD-without-EM presented 

Grst. PaGents received seven 20-second administraGons of each condiGon. The total treatment 

Gme was about 15 minutes. No standardized outcome measures were used. SUD ratings were 

taken before and aAer each condiGon. There were no signiGcant diGerences between condiGons 

and no advantage for the EM condiGon.

CoMyoMCTzr ocGon ftudkf.

Component acGon studies, or laboratory studies, test EMs in isolaGoiL These studies 

typically provide brief sets o f EMs (not EMDR) to examine their efkcts on memory, afkct.
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cogniGon, or physiology. The purpose is to invesGgate the effects of moving the eyes (not 

EMDR), and EMs are compared to control condiGons such as imaging and ifapping. For 

example, a parGcipant might be asked to visualize a memory image, then to move their eyes for a 

bnef penod, and then to rate the vividness of the image. This permits a pure test of the speciGc 

effects of EMs and non-EMs without the added effects of the acGve ingredients of the other 

EMDR procedures.

Findings Gom these studies suggest that EMs may have an effect on physiology, 

decreasing arousal (e.g., Barrowclif^ MacCulloch, & Gray, 2001; D. Wilson et al., 1996) and on 

memory processes, enhancing semanGc recall (Christman & Garvey, 2000; Christman, Garvey, 

Propper, & Phaneuf^ in press). Four studies (Andrade, Kavanagh, & Baddeley, 1997; Kavanagh 

et al., 2001; Sharpley, Montgomery, & Scalzo, 1996; van den Hout, Muns, Salemink, & Kindt, 

2001) have demonstrated that EMs decrease the vividness of memory images and the associated 

emoGon. No (or minimal) effect has been G)und G)r tapping condiGons. These studies suggest 

that EMs may make a contribuGon to treatment by decreasing the salience of the memory and its 

associated affect. These studies are discussed in more detail in the secGon "RcZafezJ Efwdzcj 

GrvgfGgoGMg Eye Mbve/Mcnf;;" on page 65.

The working memory studies (e.g., Kavanagh et al., 2001) have used non-clinical 

parGcipants. Although research is needed to determine if  similar results are achieved with 

diagnosed parGcipants, it is anGcipated that the results should be generalizable. These studies are 

not studying a treatment process; instead they are invesGgaGng basic memory funcGons which 

are thought to transcend mental disorders. For example, all individuals have long-term, short

term, and working memory (see p. 41 for a more detailed analysis). All individuals use the basic 

memory mechanisms of encoding, storage and retneval (Schacter, 1996). The memory
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dysfimcGons Giat can result Gom some mental disorders, such as poor short-term memory, are 

usually explainable in terms of basic memory mechanisms. For example, lack of concentraGon 

is related to impaired working memory.

Although the area of traumaGc memory has been somewhat controversial, most scientists 

now agree that traumaGc memones do not have special properGes and that common memory 

mechanisms are adequate in erqrlainirrg memones of traumaGc expenences (Shobe & Kihlstrom,

1997). Even dissociaGve memory problems can be (parGy) descnbed by processes (idenGGed in 

experimental laboratory studies) such as dirrrinished rehearsal, intenGorral GrrgetGng, encoding 

speciGcity, and impGcit memory (Spinhoven, Nijerrhuis, & Van Dyck, 1999). The elements of 

storing and remembering emoGonal and traumaGc memones have been weG documented in 

numerous research studies (LeDoux, 1996).

Nevertheless, being able to conceptiralize the memory mecharrisms involved does not 

necessanly change the intractabiGty of some traumaGc memones. Indeed, "the core pathology of 

PTSD is that certain sensaGons or emoGons related to traumaGc experiences keep returning in 

unbidden w ^s, and do not 6de with Gme" (van der Kolk, 2002). It is not yet known whether 

the intense vivid intrusive memones of PTSD are subject to the same detenoraGon of image and 

emoGon vdien a dual attenGon task is presented. Research is needed to invesGgate this cnGcal 

quesGon.

CoM/nWroM q/" Afove/Mgnfs to OwTcomg m EMDR

. Vanous reviews of the related EM research have provided a range of conclusions. Some 

reviewers (e.g., Lohr, LiGenfeld, Tolin, & Herbert, 1999; Lohr, Tolin, & LiGenGld, 1998) stated 

that there is no compelling evidence that eye movements contribute to outcome in EMDR
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treatment and the lack of unequivocal Gndings has led some reviewers to dismiss EMs altogether 

(e.g., McNally, 1999). Other reviewers (e.g., Chemtob et al., 2000; Feske, 1998; Perkins & 

Rouanzoin, 2002) idenGGed methodological failings (e.g., lack of staGsGcal power, Goor eGects) 

and called for more ngorous study.

Nevertheless, it is apparent that the research to date has found no evidence for the 

contnbuGon of EMs to outcome. A more interesting quesGon is if EMs contnbute to treatment 

process. Although some studies have found that EMs reduce SUD ratings more than the no-EM 

comparison condiGon, this has not been a consistent Gnding (see Table 1).

MecAonis/Mj Eye Mbve/Mgnff m EMDR

There are several diGerent models seeking to explain the mechanism of dual attenGon 

stimulaGon in EMDR in terms of an onenGng or investigatory response. The onenGng response 

is a natural response of interest and attenGon that is ehcited when attenGon is drawn to a new 

stimulus; it is thought to interfere with the acGvaGon of the condiGoned response (Armstrong & 

Vaughan, 1994). Sleep researcher, SGckgold (2002) has suggested that the onenting response in 

EMDR induces neurobiological mechanisms, which facilitate the acGvaGon of episodic 

memones and their integraGon into corGcal semanGc memory. He speculated that such 

mechanisms are similar to those involved in the learning processes acGve during sleep. Recent 

research by Kuiken, Bears, MiaU and Smith (2001-2002) has provided preliminary support for 

the attenGonal onenting eGects of EM, Gnding similar outcomes to that achieved in studies of 

onenGng response subsequent to REM sleep.

MacCulloch and Feldman (1996) and BarrowcliG et al. (2001) posited that the onenting 

in EMDR is actually an "invesGgatory reGex." This reGex is said to result in a reassessment of
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the environment; with the percepGon that there is no threat, a basic relaxaGon response is 

elicited. These eGects are thought to contnbute to outcome through a process of reciprocal 

inhibiGon. This model fails to explain some of the observed eGects o f EMDR processing, 

including a range of aGecGve states, increases in arousal, and ehcitaGon of other related 

distressing memones (Welch & Beere, 2002).

These vanous models are purely speculaGve, and research is needed to test their 

hypotheses. In addiGon, it should be noted that the onenting response does not explain the 

ef&cts of Shapiro's (1995) onginal spontaneous eye movements in the park, as she was not 

focusing on an external stimulus.

There are several research studies (e.g., Andrade et al., 1997; Kavanagh ^  al., 2001; van 

den Hout et al., 2001) indicating that EMs and other stimuli have an eGect on percepGons of the 

targeted memory, decreasing image vividness and associated aGect. Two possible mechanisms 

have been proposed to explain how this eGect may contribute to EMDR treatment. Kavanagh et 

al. (2001) hypothesize that this eGect occurs when EMs disnqrt working memory, decreasing 

vividness, and that this results in decreased emoGonahty. They further suggest that this eGect 

may contnbute to treatment as a "response aid for imaginai exposure" (p. 278), by GtraGng 

exposure for those clients who are distressed by memory images and/or aGect. Van den Hout et 

al. (2001) hypothesize that EMs change the somaGc percepGons accompanying retneval, leading 

to decreased aGect, and therefore decreasing vividness. They propose that this eGect "may be to 

temporarily assist paGents in recollecting memones that may otherwise qrpear to be unbearable" 

(p. 129). This explanaGon has many similanGes to reciprocal inhibiGon.

These theones and related studies are descnbed in detail in the secGon RcWeG 

FzvefGgoGMg Eye MovemcM/ï, begiiming on page 65.
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Working Memory

Memo/y

Memory is a complicated system with mulGple components. Storage duraGon ranges 

Gom nanoseconds to the span of a lifetime, with storage capacity varying Gom a few items held 

in short-term memory to the vast body of infbrmaGon stored in long-term memory (Baddeley,

1998). There are many theones of memory; these vary in their elements of structure (e.g., 

single-system, mulGple component), process (e.g., encoding, storage, retneval), and/or content 

(e.g., episodic, semanGc). Memory is most commonly conceptualized as a mulG-component 

Gamework, consisting of sensory stores, short-term memory store, working memory, and long

term memory (Eysenck, 2001).

Sensory f  tores oW  sAort-term /ne/MO/y.

Sensory stores hold memory very bnefly and are modality speciGc. This ^pe of memory 

allows us to retneve what we have just seen (icoiGc store) or heard (echoic store). Short-term 

memory is understood to have primarily a storage funcGon. TradiGonal verbal span and digit 

span tasks are considered assessment measures of short-term memory.

IFbrArMg me/MOTy.

Working memory is transient and has limited resources. Its c^racity is restncted by the 

amount of matenal that can be held, the length of time the material can be maintained, and 

processing demands. In addiGon to infbrmaGon storage, working memory has computaGonal, 

prospecGve, and inhibitory funcGons. It is conceptualized as a "limited capacity system 

allowing the temporary storage and manipulaGon of infbrmaGon necessary fbr such complex
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tasks as learning, comprehension, and reasoning" (Baddeley, 2000, p. 418). Complex span 

measures such as operation q)an or reading span are considered assessment measures of working 

memory.

The model of working memory primarily referred to in this paper is Baddeley's multi- 

component model (Baddeley & Hitch, 1974; Baddeley, 1986; Baddeley, 1998; Baddeley, 2000). 

It is thrsiiuast cited, researched, and empirically supported model. Other models include the 

single storage system of Cowan (1988) with its various levels of activation; the resource sharing 

model (Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; Hitch et al., 2001) which posits a trade-ofF between storage 

and processing demands; the controlled attention model (Engle, Kane, & Tuholski, 1999) which 

hypothesizes that performance on working memory span tasks depends on short-term memory 

capacity and controlled attention; and numerous other conceptual frameworks.

Baddeley's multi-component model (Baddeley & Hitch, 1974; Baddeley, 1986,1996, 

1998,2000) includes four basic components: the central executive, phonological loop, 

visuospatial sketchpad, and episodic bufkr (see Table 1). It is assumed that bi-directional links 

cormect and communicate information between aU elements of this model.

Zong-terM memory.

Long-term memory holds a vast amount of information. There are various types of long

term memory (see Schacter, 1996), including procedural memory, vdiich contains non- 

declarative knowledge of skills and habits; and implicit memory, in \^hich past e^qieriences 

unconsciously influence perceptions, thoughts, and actions. Tulving (1972) posited that memory 

can be understood as either semantic or episodic. Episodic memory is the storage and retrieval 

of speciSc events; it contains autobiographical records, information about experiences that
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Table 1

BodügZty 'f AAxfe/ o/"iybr^ng A/emory

The central executive

>  provides administrative functions, including:

o allocation of attention and division of attention between concurrent tasks 

o choice and use of memory retrieval strategies 

o temporary activation of long-term memory

o inhibition of interference 6om environmental stimuli and events stored in long

term memory.

The phonological loop

> stores, rehearses, and processes auditory and verbal inkrmatiorL

> plays an important role in the learning of language

>  implicated in subvocalization; e.g., repetition of cues for a task, internal dialogue.

The visuospatial sketchpad

> stores, rehearses, and processes visual and spatial infbrmatiorL

>  stores infimnation about form and color

> works with spatial and movement in&rmation

>  maintains this information in an active state.

The episodic buffer

> integrates information 6om long-term memory and the phonological and visuospatial 

subsystems

> information is integrated across space and time, and across modalities

> consolidates information by chunking it into episodes

>  serves the function of temporary storage

>  has limited capacity
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occurred in qxciGc spatial and temporal contexts. Semantic memory is conceptual and factual 

knowledge of the world. Tulving and colleagues (Wheeler, Stuss, & Tulving, 1997) have 

asserted that these concepts are not solely distinguished by the content of the memory: A key 

component is subjective experience during recall. Episodic memory is characterized by The 

type of awareness experienced Wien one thinks back to a speciSc moment in one's personal past 

and consciously recollects some prior incident or state as it was previously experienced" (p.

333). In contrast, semantic memory is objective knowledge; the in&rmation is not dependent 

on, or linked to, any speciGc experience. This may be understood as the felt difference between 

remembering and knowing (e.g., Gardiner & Richardson-Klavehn, 2000).

Tulving and Colotla (1970) stated that memory for a word can be attributed to short-term 

memory if no more than 7 other "events" (e.g., words) have intervened between its presentation 

and recall. If more than 8 words have intervened, memory is attributed to long-term memory. 

Research using verbal tasks has distioguished between short-term memory and working memory. 

Verbal working memory span tasks, that have a processing component, appear to better predict 

reading comprehension than short-term memory span tasks (e.g., Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; 

Daneman & Merikle, 1996).

Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, and Conway (1999) conducted a latent-variable analysis to 

determine the extent to which short-term memory and working memory are separate constructs. 

Using verbal tasks, they found that although short-term memory and working monory span 

scores correlated with each other (r = .68) at the latent variable level, working memory span
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tasks predicted performance on general fluid intelligence tests, even after the short-term memory 

variance was partialled ouL When the workiog memory variance was partialled out, the short

term memory span tasks no longer correlated with general fluid intelligence. These Gndings 

^)pear to support the concept that working memory span tasks measure an element that is not 

assessed by short-term memory tasks. The authors explained this effect by proposing that the 

working memory task differs 6om the short-term memory task in that it requires controlled 

attention. Using the terms of Baddeley's (1986) model, Miyake, Friedman, Rettinger, Shah, and 

Hegarty (2001), suggest that short-term memory capacity is equivalent to the capacity of the 

phonological loop, and that working memory capacity is determined by the c^>acity of the 

phonological loop and the efGciency of the central executive, so that "working memory = short

term memory + controlled attention" (p. 622). However, such a formulation appears to ignore 

the processing functions of working memory.

FmW rarky.

Spatial span tasks measuring short-term memory and working memory appear to equally 

predict performance on spatial ability tests (Shah & Miyake, 1996). In a latent-variable analysis, 

using spatial tasks, Miyake et al. (2001) determined that both short-term memory and working 

memory had a strong relationship to executive function and could not be discriminated. This 

finding is very difkrent hom that in the verbal domain (Engle, Tuholski, et al., 1999) where 

short-term memory and working memory are separable constructs, and suggests that the 

phonological loop and the visuospatial sketchpad are dissimilar. Miyake et al. (2001) posit that 

this asymmetry may reflect difkrences in short-term memory f)r verbal and spatial material. 

While the rehearsal of verbal material is a well-practiced and familiar behavior, committing a
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spatial design to memory is a poorly practiced skill. There is no identiSed rehearsal mechanism 

for visuospatial items and maintenance of spatial items may make strong demands on the 

executive control (Baddeley, 1996b). Another possibility is that the visuospatial sketchpad has 

such a limited capacity that any processing requires involvement of the central executive.

Baddeley and Andrade (2000) propose that long-term memory contributes to visual 

imagery by providing sensory information to construct the image. To some extent, vividness of 

imagery depends upon the amount of information available for retrieval during the allotted time. 

They further postulate that working memory enhances the imaging process by producing a 

continuous image through the processes of storage and rehearsal, and by allowing the 

manipulation of the image and/or its recombination with other material.

Fm/aZ oW vcrW  tarZr.

Research has consistently determined the separability of verbal and visual working 

memory systems. Friedman and Miyake (2000) assert that each have their own processing 

function, and are independently developed and maintained. However, at the level of long-term 

memory, visual and verbal memories appear to be integrated. A number of studies have found 

that when participants studied m ^s, they were better able to retrieve other nonspatial 

information about sites on the maps (e.g., McNamara, Halpin, & Hardy, 1992). Long-term 

memory contains coherent multidimensional representations.
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'j AZwZfr-Co/rgwnent MxZeZ o/^IFbr^ng AZemory 

The concept of workiog memory was initially developed by Baddeley & Hitch (1974, 

1994). They proposed a tri-partite model, containing an executive control, and two speciGc slave 

systems, the phonological loop (to store and process auditory and verbal infbrmaüon) and 

visuospatial sketchpad (to store and process spatial and visual infbrmaGon). Recently, Baddeley

(2000) proposed bi-direcGonal links to account fbr apparent cormecGons between each slave 

system and long-term memory. He also added a new component, the episodic bufkr. The bufkr 

serves an integraGve funcGon, integrating indkrmaGon Gom long-term memory and the 

phonological and visuospaGal subsystems.

Baddeley (1998) has proposed that working memory underGes the phenomenon of 

consciousness by allowing the individual to simultaneously consider several modes of 

inkrmaGon and to integrate these into mental models that allow predicGon and planning. These 

systems are said to interact with each other and long-term memory. A large body of research has 

supported the idea of the separable and independent AmcGons of the vanous components of this 

model. Many studies (e.g., Fnedman & Miyake, 2000) have detemGned that visuospatial and 

verbal dimensions are independenGy developed and maintained, and that this separability is 

evident at the level of complex cogniGve processes such as spaGal thinking and language 

processing (Shah & Miyake 1996). Interkrence with one modality does not impair the AmcGon 

of the other system, indicating that these working memory subsystems are separable and funcGon 

independenGy.

. Baddeley and Logie (1999) deGned working memory in the kUowing way:

Working memory comprises mulGple specialized components of cogrnGon that allow 

humans to comprehend and mentally represent their immediate environment, to retain
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information about their past experience, to support the acquisiGon of new knowledge, to 

solve problems, and to krmulate, relate, and act on current goals, (p. 28).

Baddeley and Logie (1999) asserted that this model could account fbr complex cogrnGve 

acGviGes in a vanety of domains. These include "language comprehension, counGng and mental 

anthmeGc, syDogisGc reasoning, and dynamic perceptuomotor control" (p. 31). The components 

of this model are described below, with summanes of the research that has helped to deGne and 

clari^ the funcGons of each element

fAono/ogrcuZ Zoqp

The phonological loop stores and rehearses auditory and verbal infbrmaGon. The 

capacity of the phonological loop has been estimated as the amount of verbal material that can be 

arGculated within 1.5 or 2 s (Baddeley, Lewis, & Vallar, 1984). Memory span is greater fbr 

short words than long words; this effect is attnbuted to the 6 c t that more short words can be 

spoken in 1.5 s. The role of the phonological store has been demonstrated by research that 

showed that irmnediate memory fbr letters, or words, is impaired if the letters, or words, are 

phonologically similar. This efkct is not fbund fbr letters, or words, that are visually or 

semanGcally similar, and is attnbuted to the arGculatory coding of the letters and words. 

OperaGon of the phonological loop is impaired by concurrent arGculaGon, the concurrent 

recitaGon of a single word (e.g., "the") or well-learned sequence (e.g., 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ). Concurrent 

recitaGon interkres with phonological short-term memory (Baddeley et al., 1984); this process is 

referred to as "arGculatory suppression." Suppression removes the word length eGbct, but does 

not diminish the phonological similarity efkcL
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It is th o n ^ t that the basic components of the phonological loop include a phonological 

store and an articulatory control process. This distinction is based on Gndings Aom many studies 

(see Baddeley, 1998), and has been supported by research using positron-emission tomography 

(PET) scans (Awh et al., 1996; Paulesu, Frith, & Frackowiak, 1993). Factor analysis (Waters & 

C ^lan, 1996) revealed separate verbal working memory Actors: digit-related tasks, sentence 

processing, and recall. These Endings suggest a mulG-functioning system, containmg a pool of 

resources.

Recent research has suggested that the phonological loop may have a more complex role 

than previously thought In a study investigating the effects of suppression and task switching, 

Baddeley, Chincotta, and Adlam (2001) had participants engage in a simple arithmetic task 

(adding or subtracting the number "1" from a single digit number) Wiile engaging in a secondary 

dual attention task (e.g., naming months). They concluded that the phonological loop maintained 

memory of the switching instructions Wien the operational signs (+ or -) were missing, and that 

participants cued themselves verbally (plus, minus, plus). This verbal cuing became more 

difficult Wien participants were required to engage in secondary verbal tasks but performance 

was impaired only when the person was required to sWtch between tasks (e.g., add, subtract, 

add, subtract) Wiile simultaneously engaging in the secondary task. When the secondary task 

involved a greater retrieval load, performance was slowed, suggesting an effect on attentional 

demand. Baddeley et al. concluded that their results support a more complex view of the 

phonological loop, and argued fbr a more active and executive role. This has also been 

suggested by Miyake and Shah (1999), who proposed that the phonological loop be understood 

as more than a "temporary memory or rehearsal device" (p. 446).
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Baddeley et al. (2001) also pointed out the role o f self-talk in behavior control. The 

effect of subvocalization has been demonstrated in performance of a reasoning task (Farmer, 

Berman, & Flatcher, 1986) and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Dunbar & Sussman, 1995). 

Subvocalization is apparently used k r  rehearsal. It may also play a role in worry cogniGons and 

performance anxiety (see below ..fmcrc/y owZ IFbrZrng Akmory).

FrfuospuGoZ Sketc/gwZ

The visuospaGal sketchpad stores and rehearses visual and spaGal inkrmaGon. A 

distincGon has been made between visual and spatial components, with evidence Aom vanous 

studies (see Logie, 1995) and PET scans. Performance has been disrupted by secondary tasks 

that load the visuospatial system. Such tasks (e.g., t^iping a predetermined pattern, eye 

movements, presentaGon of visual noise) typically do not demand much attenGonal control so as 

to minimize the demand on the central execuGve.

It has been assumed that active rehearsal is an essenGal funcGon k r  the maintenance of 

working memory. However, the task of maintaining a visual image is not a commonly pracGced 

skill, and Miyake et al. (2001) suggested that the storage of visual images may require 

involvement of the central execuGve. They conducted a latent-variable analysis to determine the 

relaGonship between visuospatial working memory, short-term memory, and execuGve control, 

by using tasks assessing spaGal visualizaGon, spatial relaGons, and perceptual speed. They 

determined that working memory and short-term memory could not be discriminated and that 

both had a strong relaGonship with the central execuGve. Miyake et al. proposed that the 

visuospaGal sketclq)ad may have a very linGted storage capacity. Support k r  this prerrGse is 

kund in research showing that temporary storage may be limited to one item (e.g., Ballard,
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Hayhoe, & Pelz, 1995); Miyake et al. suggest that storage of visual items may require 

involvement of the central executive.

There appear to be different pools of visuospatial resources. Logie (Baddeley & Logie, 

1999; Logie, 1995) proposes two subcomponents: the viruoZ cocZre, which stores information 

about form and color; and the rwzer which works with spatial and movement information,

rehearses information in the visual cache, and transfers infbrmaGon to the central execuGve.

Dual task paradigms have shown that the maintenance of spatial infbrmaGon in working memory 

is disrupted by a concurrent spaGal task, but not by a visual task, and that the maintenance of 

visual infbrmaGon is disrupted by a concurrent visual task, but not by a spatial task. Shah and 

Miyake (1996) point out that Gns separabili^ may exist primarily at the level o f penpheral 

subsystems, as integraGon of visual and q>atial infbrmaGon is required fbr the perfbrmance of 

complex visuospaGal tasks. Nevertheless, this separability is congruent with infbrmaGon Aom 

brain-imaging studies (see Nyburg & Cabeza, 2000) that show that visual and spatial inkrmaGon 

is handled at different locaGons in the brain.

Three spwtial ability factors, spatial visualizaGon, spatial relaGons, and perceptual speed, 

idenGAed in vanous factor analyGc studies, were assessed by Miyake et al. (2001) to determine 

then relaGonship with working memory. They kund that each factor had differing relaGonships 

with the central execuGve, indicating differing requirements k r  controUed aGenGorh All abihty 

fackrs had strong relaGonships with the central execuGve: Spatial visualizaGon had the greatest 

execuGve involvement (r = .91), and perceptual speed the least (r = .43). Miyake et al. 

concluded that these three funcGons were dependent on both controlled atteoGon and 

maintenance of the visual image (visuospaGal skrage).
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Visual imagery has an inherenGy phenomenological quali^. Almost all research on 

visual imagery has removed its phenomenological aspects (Marks, 1977, cited in Baddeley & 

Andrade, 2000). A criGcal quesGon is how to measure the visual images generated by 

individuals. The use of absolute scales assumes the psychometnc ability to compare one 

person's sutjecGve imagery with that of a populaGon, an impossible task. However, the use of 

within-subject ratings tends to produce coherent and consistent data (e.g., GuisberG, Comoldi, de 

Bern, & Massironi, 1992). Furthermore, parGcipants have been asked to make comparisons of 

imagery across situaGons, by providing complex descnpGons of imagery; this type of task is also 

subject to numerous phenomenological variaGons. Baddeley & Andrade (2001), using an 

analogy Aom Neisser, compare this to asking someone to describe the shiAing cloud krmaGons 

of a stormy sky. A sirr^ler task is to ask parGcipants to rate the extent of the cloud cover. This 

is accomplished by asking parGcipants to rate the vividness of imagery and by using within- 

subject comparisons. As a result of six e^qreriments, Baddeley and Andrade (2000) concluded 

that ratings of vividness TeGect the nchness of representaGon in working memory" (p. 137).

Central ErecwGve

It is thought that the Central ExecuGve has several cnGcal AmcGons (Baddeley, 1996). 

These include the ability to divide attenGon between two concurrent tasks (Bourke, Duncan, & 

Nimmo-Smith, 1996; D'Esposito et al., 1995); the capacity to control attenGon and switch it 

when necessary (Baddeley, Chincotta, & Adlam, 2001); the ability to choose and switch retrieval 

plans.(Baddeley, 1996); and the temporary acGvaGon of long-term memory.

The central execuGve appears to use controUed attenGon to prevent environmental 

distracGon and to inhibit interference Aom events stored in long-term memory. Baddeley et al.
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(2001) have suggested that the central executive is similar in concept to the Supervisory 

Attentional System (SAS) of Shallice and Burgess. The SAS has several functions including the 

resolution of interference between environmental triggers and action schemas. The authors 

provide an example describing the selection of a socially desirable response instead of the 

immediate reacGon prompted by the environment. This selecGon is said to occur Wien the SAS 

biases the acGon-selecGon process by attending to less acGve infbrmaGon and inhibiting the 

initial reacGon.

An experiment conducted by DufF (2000) fbund that perfbrmance decreased on dual tasks 

with dual modaliGes (verbal and spatial). He concluded that shared central execuGve resources, 

related to processing, were required fbr both tasks, and that increased demand limited 

perfbrmance. This study did not rule out the possibility that the funcGon was that of controlled 

attenGon.

Constraints are placed on problem-solving, decision-making, and concept fbrmaGon by 

the limitaGons of the c^iaciGes and operaGonal characterisGcs of working memory. To be able 

to process infbrmaGon, it must be held in an acGve state. Complex processing requires the 

ability to have mulGple chunks of infbrmaGon simultaneously available. The episodic buffer 

(Baddeley, 2000; Baddeley et al., 2001) is proposed as serving an integraGve funcGon, 

integrating infbrmaGon Aom long-term memory and the phonological and visuospaGal 

subsystems. It has limited capacity and consolidates inkrmaGon by chunking it into episodes. It 

may be similar to the concept of long-term working memory proposed by Enccson and Kintsch 

(1995). It is thought to be accessible to conscious awareness thus providing access to long-term
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memory retrieval processes, a process identiSed by Tulving (1989) as requiring further 

investigation. The role o f the episodic buffer is apparent in research on the phenomology of 

imagery (Baddeley & Andrade, 2000), where long-term memory, the visuospatial sketchpad, and 

the phonological verbal systems were each seen as making separate contributions to imagery 

vividness.

The buffer is "episodic" in that mulG-dimensional material is chunked in coherent 

packages, and information is integrated across space and time. Baddeley (2000) reGects that it is 

similar in this respect to Tulving's (1989) concept of episodic memory, but different in that the 

bufkr is conceptualized as a temporary store, one that is avaGable to amnesic patients. It is 

conceptualized as a "buffer" because it combines material Gom the slave systems and long-term 

memory. It forges novel connections, a "cross-modal binding" (Baddeley et al., 2001, p. 653) 

and may also function as an intermediate storage system.

Bi-dfrecGonoZ Zmtr

The proposal fbr bi-directional links between the phonological and visuospatial 

subsystems and long-term memory derived Gom research on the phonological loop. Baddeley, 

Gathercole, and Papagno (1998) demonstrated the criGcal role of the phonological loop in 

helping novel phonological sequences become registered as words. These Gndings provided 

evidence that the phonological loop is involved in the development of long-term phonological 

memory and that it is essential in the acquisiGon of language. Other research has demonstrated 

the role of long-term memory in inGuencing immediate phonological memory through language 

habits. Gathercole (1995) kund that the irmnediate recaU of nonwords that are structured like 

words is better than that of pronouncable but less word-like sequences.
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There appear to be bi-directional links between long-term memory, the visuospatial 

sketchpad, and the phonological loop. Baddeley and Andrade (2000) demonstrated that these 

three systems all contribute independenGy to the vividness of both auditory and visual imagery. 

Visual vividness was reduced by concurrent visual tasks, and auditory vividness by concurrent 

verbal tasks. Although these effects were most speciGc to modality, cross-modality effects were 

also observed (e.g., counting reduced visual vividness). Long-term memory was fbund to 

support vividness in a series of e:q)eriments which indicated that meaningful pictures or phrases 

were more vivid Gian nonsense items; staGc items were more vivid than dynamic; ordinary 

scenes and sounds were more vivid than bizarre ones; and, items related to semanGc knowledge 

were more vivid than novel items.

Baddeley and Andrade (2000) propose that long-term memory contributes to visual 

imagery by providing sensory infbrmaGon to construct the image. To some extent, vividness of 

imagery depends upon Gre amount of infbrmaGon available k r  retrieval during the allotted Gme. 

They further postulate that working memory enhances the imaging process by producing a 

continuous image through the processes of storage and rehearsal, and by allowing the 

manipulaGon of Gre image and/or its recombinaGon with other material.

A number of studies have been performed to determine the neuropsychological basis k r  

the vanous components of working memory. Brain scan studies (see Nyburg & Cabeza, 2000) 

have been usekl in conGrming that the phonological loop and visuospatial sketchpad are distinct 

and independent and/or in identi^mg the distincGon between processing and storage funcGons.
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Research using individuals with brain lesions, amnesia, or Alzheimer's Disease has also been 

helpful in mapping out the anatomical correlates fbr the working memory subsystems.

The sketchpad has been fbund to be primarily associated with right-brain functions, in 

areas 6,19,40, and 47 (Baddeley, 2000), and to be linked with the right posterior parietal lobe 

(Baddeley & Logie, 1999). There appear to be two dissociable systems, with object infbrmation 

linked to occipital-temporal and inkrior pre-Gontal regions, and spatial infbrmation associated 

with the occipital-parietal and superior-preGontal regions (see Nyburg & Cabeza, 2000). Also, 

object infbrmation tends to be leA-lateralized, and q>atial infbrmation right-lateralized.

The phonological loop has been kund to be related primarily k  Brodmann areas 44 and 

46 (Baddeley, 2000), and k  be linked with the right posterior parietal lobe (Baddeley & Logie, 

1999). There appear k  be two dissociable systems, with the phonological store associated with 

parietal regions, and the rehearsal process linked k  activations in Broca's area (see Nyburg & 

Cabeza, 2000).

Nevertheless, as Baddeley (1996) points out, the woddng memory model is a functional 

model that does not derive its meaning Aom precise mapping onto neuroanakmical features. 

Baddeley expresses concern that neuroanakmical models of working memory would limit 

exploration of the working memory system, because certain functional elements could have a 

range of anakmical locations. In addiGon, difkrent laboraknes have produced a wide range of 

findings. Although it may be possible to deGne the central execuGve as a system residing in the 

Aontal lobes, Eichenbaum and Cohen (2001) argue that "it is currenGy impossible to reach a 

conclusion about the nature of division of funcGons across the preAontal cortex" (p. 502).
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DoaZ Tortr

Humans often engage in dual tasks. Some combinations are efGcient (e.g., walking and 

talking; reading and listening to music); some are nonproducGve (e.g., reading and talking; 

problem-solving and listening) (Wickens, 1984). The extent to which tasks share the same 

working mernbry resources is thought to influence the extent to which the perfbrmance of one 

task impairs another. For example, Robbins et al. (1996) rated the quality of chess moves, while 

chess players engaged in one of several tasks: repeGGve tapping (which makes no demands on 

working memory), random number generaGon (involving the central execuGve), tapping keys in 

a clockwise fashion (involving the visuospatial sketchpad), and rapid repeGGon of the word see

saw (involving the phonological loop). Robbins et al. fbund that both complex tapping and 

random number generaGon decreased perfbrmance, Wnle the other tasks had no effecL This 

implies that selecGon of chess moves involves both the central execuGve and the visuospatial 

sketchpad, and not the phonolo^cal loop. Because the efkcts were the same fbr skilled and 

unskilled chess players, it can be concluded that boGi ̂ rpes of players use the same processes.

Researchers have primarily used dual attenGon tasks to invesGgate the components of 

working memory. Because each component has limited capacity, and because each is 

conceptualized as relaGvely independent, concurrent dual tasks allow the invesGgaGon of 

working memory components. When two concurrent tasks use the resources of the same 

component, perfbrmance will be impaired; when two concurrent tasks use independent 

components, perkrmance will be unaffected. It is assumed that concurrent tasks will compete 

fbr storage capacity or rehearsal processes, thereby disnqiting representaGons and decreasing 

perfbrmance. Many studies have substantiated these ef&cts.
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AWü/zfy

Research using situational model construction (Friedman & Miyake, 2000) suggests that 

verbal and visual working memory systems each have their own processing function. The 

authors determined that visuospatial and verbal (causal) dimensions were independenGy 

developed and maintained. Interference with one modality did not impair the funcGon of the 

other system, indicating that these working memory subsystems are separable and funcGon 

independenGy.

Baddeley and Andrade (2000) looked at the speciGc effects of visual and auditory 

interference on visual and auditory images. They fbund that rated vividness of auditory images 

was reduced most by a secondary arGculatory task (counting aloud) and somewhat by a spatial 

task (complex tapping), while vividness of the visual image was reduced most by the spaGal task, 

and somewhat by the verbal task. Bourke et al. (1996) experimented with the use of cross

modality dual tasks. They used 12 dual task combinaGons of fbur tasks: tone disciiminaGon, 

random letter generaGon, a manual-tacGle manipulaGon, and image recogniGon. Tones created 

the most interArence on other concurrent tasks, and manual the least. ParGcipants were 

instructed to fbcus on the primary task, while also engaging in the secondary task, and ratings 

were coUected fbr perfbrmance on all tasks. Perfbrmance decrements were Aund in almost all 

dual task condiGons, with perfbrmance impaired most on the secondary task. More complex 

tasks created greater interference. Bourke et al. concluded that these effects were the result of a 

general Actor, rather Gian factors speciGc to each task. It is possible that this Actor is related to 

the funcGon of Ae Central ExecuGve, in its aUocaGon of attenGon and resources.
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DwoZ Tortr of Eacodmg owZ Refrzevo/

Most research has found mterArence effects of a concurrent task to be less at retrieval 

than at encoding (e.g., Craik, Govoni, Naveh-Berjamin, & Anderson, 1996). For example, 

Fernandes and Moscovitch (2000) fbund that divided attenGon at encoding consistenGy 

interfered wiA subsequent recall regardless of Ae modality of the secondary task. Divided 

attenGon during retrieval caused less interference and mterfered wiA fee  recaU of words Aom 

long-term memory only when Ae secondary task was verbal. The magnitude of mterference was 

direcGy related A Ae shnilanty of Ae content. A secondary task requiring Agit monitoring Ad 

not mterfere to the same extent as a task requiring word momtoring. The authors concluded that 

mterArence occurs during encoding because of compeGGon A)r general resources, and that 

during retrieval it occurs when there is compeGGon fbr resources of Ae speciGc representaGonal 

system.

IFbrAzzzg .̂ pwz Torkr

Working memory span tasks are measures that reqinre parGcipants A manage boA 

sArage and processing, A maintain target items m memory, while simAtaneously perAmGng 

concurrent cogniGve processing. These are dual tasks that require boA processing and sArage, 

and Aus differ Aom traAGonal short-term memory tasks such as Agit span. Content of the tasks 

vary (e.g., reading span, counting span, operaGon span). All require that Ae person retain target 

items (e.g., numbers, words, spaGal orientaGon) m memory while engaging m a concurrent 

processing task (counting, reading, maA calculaGon, mental rotaGon). For example, m reading 

span, parGcipants read a series of sentences wiA instrucGons A remember the last word m each 

sentence. The score reGects how many sentences can be read whGe maintaining accuraA recaU
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of sentence-Gnal words. Similarly, counting span involves counting an array of visual images 

and maintaining memory fbr Ae count Atals, and operation span mvolves maAematical 

calculations.

Working memory span tasks are popular as assessment tools. It is Aought that Aey 

measure Ae capacity fbr complex cognitive processing, as they appear to be a good predictor of 

perfbrmance on complex cogniGve tasks. A meA-analysis (Daneman & Merickle, 1996) based 

on 77 published stuAes, fbund that reading span (an assessment of working memory) had a 

larger correlaGon wiA reading comprehension than Agit span or word span, which are tests of 

short-term memory storage. Scores on working memory span tasks appear A be posiGvely 

correlated wiA general Gmd inAlligence (Engle et al., 1999). However, working memory span 

measures may have low reliabAty. While some research has shown high mtemal reliabAty 

(split-half reliability or Cronbach's alpha), test-retest reliabAty may not be high (Waters & 

Kaplan, 1996; c .f, Klein & Fiss, 1999). Because working memory span tasks are highly 

conq)lex, parGcipants may use very difkrent strategies and still attain the same scores. This 

variability m task approach may be one reason fbr poor reliabihty.

IFbrtzng Memory awZv4mnefy

There is a substantial body of research suggesting that anxiety mterferes wiA 

perfbrmance. Working memory Aeones suggest that this occurs when anxiety competes fbr 

resources Gom working memory systems, Aus impairing perfbrmance.

. vfmGefy o w Z I n A v i d u a l s  low m perfbrmance anxiety appear A fbcus 

effecGvely on situaGonal demands (Wme, 1980). A  their study on successful table tenins 

players, Krohne and Hindel (cited m Sarason & Sarason, 1990) fbund that supenor players
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reported relatively &w self-evaluative Aoughts while performing, and that Aey were able to 

remain focused and immersed m Ae task. It is assumed that it is Ae Aversion of attenGon A 

evaluaGve concerns which results m perArmance impairment Ar Ae highly test anxious. High 

anxiety may also be related A memory deGcits. Research (see Leary & Kowalski, 1995) has 

shown that anxiety interferes wiA tasks requiring deeper levels of cogniGve processing. The 

memory perArmance of socially anxious inAviduals decreases when tasks become more 

complex and unstructured, and demand focused attenGon. Working memory Aeory suggests that 

Ae mtemal dialogue of anxious persons competes Ar Ae verbal resources of Ae phonological 

loop, and attenGve resources of Ae central execuGve.

oW working znemory.

Persons wiA high and low trait anxiety parGcipated on word span and reading span tasks 

after being e^qwsed A eiAer stressful or nonstressful environments (Sorg & WhiAey, 1992). 

PerArmance on the word span task (a measure of short-term storage capacity) was not affected. 

However, performance on the reading span task (a measure of storage and maiGpulaGon 

capacity) inAcated an mteracGon between trait anxiety and situaGonal stress: Persons wiA low 

anxiety outperformed Aose wiA high anxiety m Ae stress conAGon, but m Ae nonstress 

conAGon, persons wiA high anxie^ had the beGer perArmance. This study provided evidence 

that the mteracGve effects of trait anxiety and situaGonal stress inGuence working memory. This 

study is also interesting m Giat the tasks were not concurrent; the stress conAGon preceded Ae 

span tasks, and inGuenced Ae subsequent working memory perArmance.

Derakshan and Eysenck (1998) determined that high anxious parGApants had greater 

response latencies than low anxious persons, and that this deGAt mcreased as the verbal task
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became more demanding. Similar effects were reported by Ikeda, Iwanga, & Seiwa (1996) who 

Aund longer reaction times Ar high anxious participants on Ae verbal span task. These 

researchers Aund no difference between groups m perArmance on the spaGal memory task.

They concluded that anxiety symptoms of worry and cogniGve self-concern might impair 

inArmaGon processing through Aeir compeGGon A r resources of the arGculatory loop of Ae 

working memory system. Similar Gndings were also reported by Markham and Darke (1991) 

who Aund no effect Ar anxie^ on short-term verbal and visual tasks, or on a visual reasoning 

task. However perArmance was impaired Ar high anxious parG Apants on a verbal reasornng 

task. These Gndings Grrther support the hypothesis that anxiety acts through Ae arGculatory 

loop.

OAer researchers have proposed that anxiety may also make demands on Ae central 

execuGve. MacLeod and DonneUan (1993) compared the perArmance of students wiA high and 

low anxiety on a grammaGcal reasoning task wiA a concurrent memory task. Not only Ad the 

high anxiety group show longer decision latenAes on Ae reasoning task, but Aeir perArmance 

was GirAer impaired when the simAtaneous memory task was more diGGcult. The auAors argue 

that this impairment may not just result Gom the compeGGon Ar working memory resources; 

Aey think that high anxious inAviduals have impaired attenGve processes, due to a tendency A 

"selecGvely process task irrelevant threat cues" (p. 171). Interestingly, A ^  also Aund no 

correlaGon between depression scores and slowing of response during the high memory task.

The efGciency of persons wiA anxiety on a verbal task was examined by EUiman, Green, 

Rogers, and Finch (1997) who Aund that persons wiA high anxiety took a longer penod to 

achieve results comparable to those of persons wiA meAum and low anxiety. The task placed 

demands on Ae central execuGve and the phonological loop. Similarly, Ae speed and accuracy
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of math anxious participants deteriorated when Ae execution of a simple arithmetic problem 

made demands on central executive function (Ashcraft & Kirk, 2001). Ashcraft and Kirk 

propose that anxious arousal functions as a dual task conAGon, wiA degraded perfbrmance on 

Ae primary task (simple maA); Aey assert that Aese efkcts can be attnbuted to a Ailure to 

irAibit aGenGon to distracting Aoughts. Ashcraft and Kirk recormnend empincal mvesGgaGon 

of Ae role of affect m cogniGve processes.

A an experiment A evaluate Ae effect of concurrent tasks on worrying, Rapee (1993) 

Aund that only random letter generaGon mterfered wiA Ae abihty to worry. This task is Aought 

A use the resources of bo A  the central execuGve and the phonological loop. A task (arGculatory 

suppression) that used Ae phonological loop alone had a mild effect on worrying; tasks that used 

Ae visuospatial skeAhpad (complex tapping) and the skeAhpad and central execuGve (random 

letter tappmg) had no efkct on worrying.

Mzmory oW

There is a substanGal body of research documenting Ae effects of mood on memory (see 

Baddeley, 1998), although not speciGcaUy on wcaking memory. These effects appear A denve 

Gom Ae efkct of mood on percepGon and recall, and appear A be related A mood congruency. 

An example given by Williams (cited m Baddeley, 1998) descnbed two different descnpGons of 

the same expenence by Ae same woman: When depressed, she remembered Ae event as 

humiliating and stressful; lAhen m a h^rpier mood, she recalled posiGve aspects of the mcident. 

The reported memones vaned according A, and were congruent with, mood at recall.

Depression seems A result m a bias to perceive and recall events consistent wiA the 

depressed mood. Depressed inAviduals are oGen preoccupied wiA pnor negaGve events, or
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negative aspects of character. Studies that examined the effect of depression on perfbrmance 

(e.g., Dunbar & Lishman, 1984; Zuroff^ Colussy, & Weilgus, 1983) have rejxrrted impaired 

perfbrmance of depressed participants, related A reduced processing and input. Learning and 

recall was biased through Ae mood congruency effect, wiA depressed persons perceiving and 

recalling more items consistent wiA Aeir mood. Anxiety appears A affect perArmance m a very 

different way, through an impact on attention. Anxious mAviduals attend selectively A threats, 

showing a related bias of perception (e.g., Eysenck, MacLeod, & Mathews, 1986).
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Related Studies Investigating Eye Movements

This section examines in detail seven studies that investigated the effect ofEMs on 

memory and cogniGve processes. The Grst is a study that examined Ae effects of EMs on 

working memory during encoding. The next Aur are Ae stuAes that mvesGgated EMs and Aeir 

effect on retneved autobiogr^hical memones. The Gnal two stuAes examined the effects of 

pnor admirnstraGon of EMs on subsequent tasks testing retrieval of episoAc memones and 

working memory Gexib Aty.

Zmwence ef oZ. 2067

Lawrence, Myerson, Oonk, and Abrams (2001) examined Ae effects ofEMs on workir% 

memory, during memory encoding. ParGcipants were presented wiA a sequence of letters (e.g., 

"p," "x"), and instructed A remember Ae name of each letter, and its locaGon. Material was 

presented m a manner  requiring EMs or no EMs. Lawrence et al. Aund that EMs mterfered wiA 

memory Ar spatial locaGons bA not memory Ar letter idenGty. That is, alAough the 

parGcipants m the EM conAGon could remember what letter Aey had seen, Aey had difGculty 

recalling the locaGon of the leGer. A  a subsequent experiment, Lawrence et al. determined that 

Aere was no difference m Ae effects of various types ofEMs (reGexive saccades, pro-saccades, 

anG-saccades). They Aund that these all mterAred wiA working memory to Ae same extent, 

wiA spaGal working memory more degraded than verbal working memory. To ArAer test their 

hypoAesis that EMs interfere wiA spaGal working memory by disrupting Ae visuospatial 

skeAhpad, they replaced the EMs wiA limb movements. This produced Ae same interference as 

Ae EMs, suggesting that the interference produced by EMs is not the result o f their visual
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consequences. Lawrence et al. concluded that "all spatially directed movements appear to have 

similar effects on visuospaGal working memory." It should be noted however that Lawrence et 

al. Ad not test Ae effects of EM on visual memory; outcome was assessed m terms of spaGal and 

verbal memory only. ConsequenGy Aeir conclusions may be premature. EMs and movements 

may have similar effects on spaGal memory, but dissimilar efkcts on visual memory.

6%arpZey et oZ., 7PP6

Sharpley et al. conducted Ae Grst study to assess the effects of concurrent EMs on Ae 

vividness of retneved autobiogr^hical memory images. Twenty-Aur volunteers idenGGed one 

"important event," wiA a related image A r \\hich they provided a vividness rating. The 

parGcipants were instructed A visualize Ae image and concentraA on physical sensaGons \\hile 

engaging m one of three dual attenGon tasks. These were presented m a counter-balanced order 

Ar 60 s each: (1) EMs, WGch were presented m six 10 s sets, and which were induced by having 

Ae parGcipants track Ae researcher's moving hand as it moved across Aeir visual Geld; (2) eyes 

Gxed (rolled rqr), on a pomt between the eyebrows; and, (3) relaxaGon, keeping the mind blank. 

The memory was discussed between each mtervenGon Ar 3 minutes and vividness ratings were 

provideA

Sharpley et al. (1996) Aund that boA EMs and eyes Gxed (roUed up) resulted m a 

signiGcant decrease m vividness, and that EMs were signiGcanGy more effecGve than the oAer 

conAGons. Although Gns study provides useAil preliminary inArmaGon about the effect of 

mtervenGons on memory vividness, it has a number of serious meAodolo^cal problems. These 

include the use of a smgle memory, the discussion of the memory between mtervenGons, and Ae
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lack of distinction between positive and negative memories. This study did not use a working 

memory paradigm.

./indSrode ef a/., 7PP7

The Srst study to examine the effects ofEMDR-type Eht^uangavMMkmgrnanmy 

perspective, was conducted by Andrade et al. (1997) with a series of&)ur experiments. A 

within-suhgects design was used to control for individual differences in rating, and data were 

analyzed with a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). The Erst experiment, used 

the fallowing sequence: (1) participants viewed and rated the vividness of 12 negative and 12 

neutral photogr^hs; (2) they viewed a single image for 5 s; (3) they participated in a visual task 

(EM or eyes Exed) far 8 s; (4) th ^  rated the image. This was repeated for each of the 24 

images. EMs were induced by having the parEcipant monitor letters (of 4 mm in height) that 

Eashed for 200 ms on alternate sides of a computer screen, with a 200 ms inter-display interval. 

The computer screen was situated 45 cm in E"ont of the parEcipant, the presentaEons were 25 cm 

apart, and subtended an angle of approximately 30°. In the control condiEon (eyes Exed), the 

letters were presented in the rrnddle of the screen. On 95% of the presentaEons, the letter "p" 

appeared; the parEcipants idenEEed vsten the alternate letter, "q" ^rpeared.

The researchers faund that vividness was signiEcanEy less in the EM condiEon. In the 

second experiment, parEcipants rated the vividness and emoEveness of these 24 images under 

three condiEons, EM, eyes Exed, and counting. The EM condiEon resulted in less vivid raEngs 

than either of the two controls (with no difference between them) and lower raEngs of 

emoEveness than counting. The third experiment which looked at the effects of complex 

tapping, simple Upping, and Exed eyes, found the largest decrease for complex tapping. In the
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fourth experiment, the 24 images were presented with three condiEons, EMs, complex tapping, 

and Exed eyes. The EM condiEon resulted in signiEcanEy less vividness than Ere two controls, 

and, for negaEve emoEon, EMs and complex tapping were less emoEonal than Exed eyes.

In addiEon to using the 24 presented pictures, the 24 parEcipants in the fourth experiment 

idenEEed six memories (3 posiEve, 3 negaEve) and rated each related memory image in terms of 

its vividness and emoEveness. For each memory, the image was held in awareness for 20 s, then 

the parEcipant engaged in one of three condiEons (EMs, complex tapping, Exed eyes) for 8 s, 

aAer which they rated the vividness and emoEveness of the image. The complex tapping was a 

spatial dual task, and involved tapping a speciEc pattern. The EM condiEon resulted in less 

vivid and emoEonal images, for posiEve and negaEve memories, than either control; the complex 

tapping resulted in less emoEveness than Exed eyes. The decrease in emoEveness was much 

larger E>r the autobiogr^hical images than for the photographs.

Andrade et al. (1997) concluded that all eEects were attributable to the demands made by 

EMs on the visuospatial sketchpad, and the compeEEon 6)r resources with the mental image.

The tapping task had a smaller efkct than EMs, "suggesting that there is something special about 

eye movements" (p. 220). The authors provided a possible explanaEon: tap in g  requires only 

spatial processing, whereas EMs require boEi spaEal and visual processing, with extraneous 

visual material competing with the autobiographical image Err processing resources. The 

decrease in emoEveness was assumed to be a result of the decrease in image vividness although 

there was no supporEve empirical evidence for this assumpEon.
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ÆovanqgA ef o/., 2007

A second study by these authors (Kavanagh et al., 2001) further examined the efkcts of 

dual task manipulations on retrieved autobiographical memories, using a similar design.

Eighteen participants idenEEed three posiEve and three negaEve memones and rated these with 

regard to emoEonali^ and vividness. ParEcipants focused on the mental image of each memory 

\^nle engaging in one of the three condiEons: EMs, visual noise (a Eickering pattern on the 

computer screen, observed passively), and eyes Exed ("exposure alone"). The EM and eyes 

Exed condiEons used the same procedure as Andrade et al. (1997). ParEcipants engaged in eight 

sets (trials) of imaging for each memory image; these sets lasted for 8 s; in the EM condiEon, 

parEcipants conducted 10 EMs (leA-nght-leA) in each set. AAer each set, vividness and 

emoEonality were rated. This process was A)Uowed A)r each of the six memories. After one 

week (post-test), parEcipants again rated each memory.

The data were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA that had three condiEons 

(exposure alone, visual noise, EM) x 10 occasions of measurement (pre, eight trials, 1-week 

post) X 2 memory valences (posiEve, negaEve), with repeated measures on all factors. The sum 

of square variance was parEalled into three orthogonal contrasts: a comparison of pre and post 

measures with those during the dual task; linearity during the eight trials; and, pre versus post 

ratings.

EM resulted in a signiEcanEy greater decrease in vividness than exposure alone during 

the eight trials, wiEi EM showing a greater within-session decrease in vividness than exposure 

alone, in relaEon to negaEve images. There was a signiEcant decrease between pre- and post

ratings of vividness, with no difference between condiEons. The ratings of posiEve emoEon 

were stronger than those of negaEve emoEon at pretest, and showed a larger decrease in intensity
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during the dual task than the negative emoEon. There was a signiEcant decrease in emoEonality 

over the dual task trials, and this efkct was signiEcanEy greater for EM compared to exposure 

alone. There was a signiEcant difference between pre and post ratings of emoEonaEty, with no 

difference between condiEons. The effects of the visual noise condiEon were mid-way between 

those of EM and exposure alone, and not sigrEEcanEy different Eom either.

Kavanagh et al. (2001) concluded that EM may EmcEon in EMDR as a therapeuEc 

"response aid" to assist cEents to access painEE and distressing memones. The authors also 

pointed out the greater effects of EMs compared to visual noise may occur because EMs utilize 

both the visual and spaEal resources of the sketchpad, whereas visual noise utilizes orEy the 

visual resources. The effect of EM was primanly on within-session vividness and distress; all 

condiEons resulted in a signiEcant decrease at one week post-test. KavanagE et al. concluded 

that the desensitizaEon ef&cts (i.e., Eom pretest to one week post-test) of EM on vividness and 

emoEonality were no (Efferent than that of exposure alone and visual noise, and asserted that 

these Endings are in line with those treatment stuiEes reporting no (Efference in outcome 

between exposure and EMDR.

Although EMs resulted in larger in-sesâon reducEons than the other dual tasks, this 

difference had (Esappeared at post-test, iniEcating no difkrences in desensitizaEon at one week. 

This was a weak mainpulaEon, the abiEty to detect efkcts after one week was not optimal, and 

(EssipaEon of efkcts was prerEctable. The 6ilure to show an efkct after one week does not 

imply that a stronger marnpulaEon would not have a larger effect.
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vwi (Ten Tfbwf ef o/., 2007

A similar study was conducted by van den Hout et al. (2001) î dio also examined the 

effects of EMs on the vividness and emoEonality of autobiographical images. Thirty parEcipants 

worked with three posiEve memones, and thirty with three negaEve memones; each memory 

was imaged under three task condiEons: EMs, rhythmic tapping, and imagery (exposure alone). 

EMs were induced by having the parEcipants track the erqrerimenter's hand as it moved across 

their visual Eeld at the rate of one leA-nght-leA movement per second. In Ere t^rping condiEon, 

parEcipants tapped the table top with index and middle Enger together; this was a control Err the 

movement involved in EMs. In the exposure condiEon, the parEcipants "visualized" (p. 124) the 

image.

ParEcipants visualized each speciEc memory Arr 20 s and provided the initial ratings of 

emoEon and vividness. They then engaged in four sets (trials) of concurrenEy Excusing on the 

memory image vdnle engaging in one of the task condiEons; these sets lasted Err 24 s, with a 10 

s rest between sets. AAer the Enal set, vividness and emoEonaEty were rated. This process was 

ErUowed Err each of the three memones.

A three-way ANOVA was carried out; within-subgect factors were CondiEon 

(EMs/tqrping/imagery) and Time (pre/post); the between-subiects factor was order of 

administraEon (each of the six diSerent orders of the Eiree condiEons). This ANOVA was 

earned out Err both posiEve and negaEve memones. The vividness of both posiEve and negaEve 

memory images was signiEcanEy decreased in the EM condiEon. The other manipulaEons had 

no ef^ct on the vividness of the negaEve images; Err the posiEve images, the marnpulaEon of 

imagery produced a sigrnEcant increase in vividness, and tapping had no effect The 

emoEonaEty of both posiEve and negaEve memory images was decreased by EMs. The other
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conditions had no effect on the emoEonality of the negaEve images; for posiEve images, both 

imagery and tap ing  resulted in some decrease in emoEonality. This was not as large as the 

decrease in the EM condiEon, and EMs resulted in a sigrEEcanEy larger decrease than imagery.

Van den Hout et al. (2001) asserted that the effects of divided attenEon should occur orEy 

during the concurrent tasks, not aAer the EMs stop. In aU studies, rating was done aAer the dual 

task was completed, demonstrating that the effects continued aAer the terminaEon of the EMs. 

These efkcts are predictable, as it is normal A)r most afkcEve states to persist Err a short period. 

Although the authors did not specify the EmeAame, the best interpretaEon is that the ratings were 

done within 2 m of task compleEon. It sp ears Eiat during the dual attenEon task, anxie^ was 

decreased due to lirrnted capacity, and that this effect continued after the cessaEon of the EMs 

E)r a period of Eme.

C/zrwAwm ef a /., m p rew

Two hundred and eighty students were instructed to pay attenEon to 36 words presented 

sequentially E)r 5 seconds each. AAer a 30 minute EUer task, parEcipants engaged in one of four 

EM tasks or a no-EM task for a duraEon of 30 seconds. They then completed tests of either 

episodic or impEcit memory. (Note that EM and non-EM were not conducted as dual tasks, but 

preceded the other tasks.) In the episodic task, parEcipants were asked to circle words that they 

remembered Aom Eie onginal list; in the impEcit task, parEcipants were asked to complete word 

Aagments, half of vdnch were based on words on the onginal Est. Horizontal (not verEcal) 

saccaiEc (not smooth pursuit) EMs produced an increase in discriminabiEty between old and new 

items for the recogniEon (not Aagment compleEon) task. They also found that EMs resulted in a 

more conservaEve response bias in that errors were more likely to be misses than false alarms.
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In a second experiment Christman et al. (in press) had 40 students keep ajournai for 10 

days in which they recorded 10 unusual events. Two weeks later they were tested for memory of 

journal contents, after they completed a visual noise condition (non-moving circle with changing 

colors) or an EM condiEon. In this task, a black circle appeared sequenEally on the leA and nght 

porEons of the computer screen, changing posiEons every 500 msec, with a visual angle of 

approximately 27°. The EM condiEon resulted in sigrEEcanEy greater retrieval of episodic 

memones than the visual noise (no-EM) procedure. The authors based their interpretaEons on 

corEcal acEvaEon research and concluded that saccadic horizontal EMs were superior because 

they induce simultaneous acEvaEon of both herrnspheres. They argued that EMs enhance 

interhennspheric interacEon, thereby producing the improvement in episodic memory.

Æuzten et n/., 2007-2002

This study examined the hypothesis that EM effects can be explained in terms of attenEonal 

onenEng, with related shifts in working memory. Kuiken et al. (2001-2002) hypothesized that 

the carry-over effect Aom REM sleep, in which a persistent spontaneous acEvaEon of the 

orienting response occurs for about 6 minutes after waking, would also be found after the 

inducEon of r^ id  EMs during wakefulness. They also invesEgated the possibility that 

attenEonal redirecEon 6ciHtates "transfbrmaEon of the contents of working memory" (p. 6). 

Twenty-Eve students completed a 20 second EM or non-EM procedure and then parEcipated in 

covert visual attenEon tasks and sentence rating tasks. (Note that EM and non-EM were not 

conducted as dual tasks, but preceded the other tasks.) The EMs were induced by alternate 

blinking oval stimuli on a computer screen, with a visual angle of 20°, at 3 saccades per second.
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The non-EM task consisted of counting backwards Aom 100 widi eyes Axed on a non-moving 

oval stimulus.

In the covert attention task, participants were required to identify the location of the 

stimulus. There were three sets, each preceded by the EM (or non-EM) task, of 26 trials. Of 

these 78 trials, 60 had valid locator cues, and 18 invalid cues. Participants in the EM condiEon 

accurately idenEEed signiEcantly more locaEons with invalid cues, indicaEng that the EM task 

faciUtated onenEng to stimuE in unexpected locaEons. The EM task in this study resulted in 

similar outcomes as those A)und in REM research (cited in Kuiken et al., 2001-2002; see also 

SEckgold, 2002), which have indicated that REM sleep is characterized by acEvaEon of the 

onenEng response.

In the Kuiken et al. (2001-2002) study, 20 sentences had metaphoncal or non- 

metaphoncal endings and the parEcipants rated them for "strikingness" after experiencing EM or 

non-EM. ParEcipants in the non-EM task rated m et^honc sentences less striking as the 

sequence continued wlnle those in the EM groig) consistenEy rated them as striking. Kuiken et 

al. concluded that EMs inEuenced attenEonal control and "facihtated shifts in working memory 

that allowed rapid response to unexpected stimuE" (p. 14). They suggested that EMs arouse the 

parEcipant's interest in presented material with increased appreciaEon for abstract or 

m et^honcal concepts. They argued that EMs "6ciEtate spontaneous shifts in working 

memory" (p. 15) enhancing the parEcipant's willingness to consider novel material. Kuiken et 

al. suggested that this cogniEve Eexibihty might contribute to EMDR's therapeuEc efGcacy.
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The Two Experiments 

Thfroe&cEon

The purpose of the current research was to determine if  working memory theory 

(Baddeley, 1998,2000) could predict the effects of EMs on the components of memory. It was 

expected that the Endings could be generalized to the EM component of EMDR (Shapiro, 2001), 

and provide some understanding of EMDR's treatment process. There was no assumpEon that 

the identiEcaEon of such working memory efkcts would provide evidence far EM's contnbuEon 

to outcome. The research tested the predicEons denved Eom working memory theory regarding 

the effects of the dual attenEon tasks on the cogniEve, affecEve, and imagery components of 

autobiographical memory.

Research has yet to determine the actual mechanism, if any, by vdnch divided attenEon 

may contribute to treatment outcome in EMDR (Lohr et al., 1999). Indeed many cnEcs have 

suggested that eye movements are superEuous (e.g., McNally, 1999) and that no Anther research 

is required. Other reviewers (e.g., Chemtob et al., 2000; Feske, 1998; Perkins & Rouanzoin, 

2002) have cited methodological filings in most of the clirncal dismantling studies, and have 

argued that more ngorous study is needed. It is however apparent Eiat the research to date has 

E]und no evidence Ear the contribuEon of EMs to outcome. A more interesEr^ quesEon is if 

EMs contnbute to treatment process. The current research sought to invesEgate the effects of 

EMs on memory components, with a consideraEon of the possibiE^ that the effects might be 

^plicable to EMDR treatment process.

EMDR is a psychotherapeuEc intervenEon that uses a dual task ^zproach to facilitate the 

processing, in-session, of the cogniEve, afkcEve, and sensory elements of a recalled disturbing
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event (Shapiro, 1995,2001). CEents attend intemaEy to these memory components Wnle 

concurrently attending to an external sEmnlus. Such stimuE are referred to as dual attenEon 

StimuE (Sh^iro, 2001) and include EMs, tapping, and auditory tones (Shapiro, 1991). At the 

end of the session, cEents typically report posiEve changes in the cogniEve, affecEve, and 

imagery components of the memory (Shapiro & MaxEeld, 2001a). Shapiro's (2001) AdapEve 

InfbrmaEon Processing model posits that these changes result Aom infbrmaEon processing that 

is faciEtated by the cEent's parEcipaEon in the dual attenEon task. These claims are not 

supported by current research Endings.

Working memory research provides a possible explanaEon fbr the mechanism of the dual 

attenEon stimuE in EMDR treatment process. Studies have consistenEy conErmed that 

perfbrmance is degraded wdien two simultaneous tasks make demands on the attenEonal capaci^ 

of the central execuEve (Baddeley, Chincotta et al., 2001), and/or common resources of the slave 

systems (Baddeley & Andrade, 2000). The two slave systems, the visuospatial sketchpad and 

arEculatory loop, are separable and independent Demands on the resources of one subsystem do 

not impair the simple funcEon of the other system. Based on working memory Endings, it could 

be hypothesized that EM task in EMDR may act by reducing the vividness, and related saEence, 

of the autobiogrq)hical image. Working memory theory would also predict that EMs should 

have EtEe direct effect on a verbal component of autobiographical memones. Working memory 

research has demonstrated that as the dual task becomes more difGcult, with addiEonal resources 

required Aom the central execuEve as well as slave systems, there is a decrease in perfbrmance 

on the primary task. Therefbre it is possible that a more difGcult EM divided attenEon task may 

result in a larger decrease in vividness and emoEveness of the targeted memory image, than an
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easy EM task, due to greater demands on both the visuospatial sketchpad and the central 

executive.

Four other studies (Andrade et al., 1997; Kavanagh et al., 2001; Sbarpley et al., 1996; van 

den Hout et al., 2001) have investigated the effects of EMs and other divided attention condiEons 

on the vividness and emoEveness of autobiographical images. These studies are reviewed in 

detail in the secEon Re/aW  AWzej ThvesEgoEng Fyg Mbvemenis beginning on page 65. Each 

study found that concurrent EMs signiEcanEy reduced the reported vividness and emoEonality of 

the images, and that EMs were more effecEve in reducing such clarity than comparison 

condiEons that used other divided attenEon tasks. Two studies (Andrade et al., 1997; Kavanagh 

et al., 2001) used EMs induced by stimuli appearing alternately on opposite sides of a computer 

screen; the other two studies (Sharpley et al., 1996; van den Hout et al., 2001) used smooth 

pursuit EMs induced by having parEcipants track the researcher's hand as it moved back and 

forth across the visual Eeld.

Other dual attenEon condiEons produced smaUer effects than the EM task in these studies 

and included complex tapping - a spaEal task (Andrade et al., 1997), visual noise -  a visual task 

(Kavanagh et al., 2001), eyes rolled up -  a spaEal task perh^s (Sharpley et al., 1996), and 

rhythmic t^rping -  an attenEon task (van den Hout et al., 2001). Imagery was the control 

condiEon used in all experiments except the Sharply et al. study, which used relaxaEon as the 

control. No study has yet looked at the eEects of an auditory dual attenEon task on verbal 

autobiographical memory.

The outcome measures, or dependent variables, used in the four studies that examined the 

efkcts of EMs on memory images were vividness, WEch is clearly related to the visuospaEal 

sketchpad, and emoEveness. Andrade et al. (1997) and Kavanagh et al. (2001) posited that the
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decrease in image vividness was the primary result o f competition for working memory 

resources, and that the decrease in emoEveness was a secondary result of working memory, 

subsequent to the image degradaEon. Van den Hout et al. (2001) explained the results in 

accordance with their model of "emoEonal reasoning," rather than woEdng memory. They 

maintained that there is something about EMs that decreases emoEon, and that the decrease in 

emoEonality was the primary result, with a decrease in image vividness Allowing as a secondary 

result Examining the efkct sizes of the dependent variables might assess these two 

explanaEons. One would expect the primary outcome to have a larger ef&ct than the secondary 

result, or that in the absence of a primary effect there would be no secondary effects.

The current research tested predicEons derived Aom Baddeley's (1998,2000) working 

memory model to determine if it can explain the possible mechanisms of acEon of EMs in 

EMDR. It evaluated the effects of divided attenEon (DA) condiEons on the cogniEve, afkcEve, 

and imagery components o f autobiographical memory, and examined whether speed and 

complexity of presentaEon impacted Eiese effects. EMs were provided in a slow and simple 

Armat (Slow-EM) and m a Aster more complex Armat (Fast-EM). These two condiEons were 

compared to a control condiEon (No-EM) with Ae same memory tasks, but requiring minimal 

divided attenEoiL The effects of the condiEons were independenEy assessed on three memory 

components: image vividness, clarity of the related thought, and emoEonal intensity.

Several hypotheses, derived Aom working memory theory were tested m Experiment 1.

(1) It was hypothesized that Slow-EM and Fast-EM would result m decreased ratings of 

image vividness, emoEonal intensity, and Aought clarity compared to the No-EM conAEon.

(2) It was hypoAesized that the more difGcult Fast-EM would result m larger decreases 

m raEngs of image vividness, emoEonal intensity, and Aought clarity than Ae easier Slow-EM.
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(3) It was hypothesized that Ae effects of Slow-EM and Fast-EM would be specific A Ae 

visual modality as opposed A Ae verbal modah^, and larger A r image vividness than Ar 

Aought clarity.

No hypotheses were made regarding the relationships among the three memory 

components, knage vividness, emoEonal mtensity, and thought clarity. It was not clear Aom 

pnor research (Kavanagh et al., 2001; van den Hout et al., 2001) wdieAer decreases m emoEonal 

intensity are related A working memory efkcts on image vividness or ^ e A e r Aey occur 

mdependenEy. An mq)loraEon was conducted A analyze the relaEonships.

No hypothesis was made regarding Ae effect of emoEonal intensity at pre-task because it 

is difGcult A make preAcEons Aom Ae inconsistent extant research. Fmdings Aom anxiety 

research have shown that anxiety has a deletenous efkct on working memory AncEon (e.g., 

MacLeod & Donnellan, 1993). This suggests that high emoEonal mtensity at pre-test wo Ad 

result m high demands on working memory resources, wiA resAtant large decreases m Ae 

reported quality of the memory components. However, Ikeda, Iwanga, and Seiwa (1996) Aund 

that anxiety impaired perArmance on a verbA span task bA not on a spaEA memory task. This 

research suggests that the impact of emoEonA intensity on image vividness woAd be minimA, 

arA thA the impact on Aought clarity woAd be larger.

A  addiEon, there is disagreemeA m Ae traumaEc memory Aeld concerning Ae 

intractability of traumaEc memones, and their suscepEbA^ A change. ScienEsts such as Shobe 

and Kihlstrom (1997) have posited thA traumaEc memories show the same types of changes as 

non-traumaEc memones, while scientists such as van der Kolk (2002) have argued thA the high 

emoEonA mtensity of a memory irAibits change. An erqrloraEon was corAucted A anAyze Ae 

effects of reported emoEonA intensity on degradaEon of memory qualiEes.
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Experiment 1

fw/zcÿwzfj

Participants were 25 university students, enrolled in a Erst year Introductory Psychology 

course. They received course credit A r parEcipaEon All completed inArmed consent Arms 

(See Appendix A). One Amale parEcipant did not engage m the dual attenEon task, and she was 

dropped Eom all analyses and replaced. Of Ae remaining 24 parEcipants, 9 were male and 15 

Amale. ParEcipants ranged m age Eom 17 to 44 years; 45.8% of Ae parEcipants were 17-19 

years, 33.3% were m AeE twenEes, and 20.8% were 30 and above. The ethnic background of 

Ae parEcipants reEected Ae eEmici^ of the student body, wiA 83.3% Caucasian, 8.3% First 

NaEons, 42%  Black American, and 4.2% Asian parEcipants.

Each parEcipant read a written descripEon of the study (see Appendix B) \Aich stated 

that Aey were parEcipatiog m a study on dual tasks and memory and that Ae purpose of this 

study was to look A the efkcts of a secondary task on Ae components (image, feeling, Aought) 

of memones. ParEcipants Aso received a verbA raEonAe, Ailing them thA the research woAd 

test a conceptuA model called "working memory," and examine the efkcts of Avided attenEon 

on Ae various aspects of auAbiographicA memory.

Each parEcipant was asked A identify memories of three negaEve experiences (e.g., 

illness or deaA of relaEve, parentA Avorce, threats Eom animAs, argumeA wiA a Eiend, horror 

movies). They were instructed not A choose memones aboA Ae worst events m AeE Eves. The 

parEcipant was Aen asked A raA the memories m terms of then negaEvity, indicaEng Ae moA
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and least negative memories. Each memory was randomly assigned to one of Ae three task 

conAEons, and the order of presentaEon was also randomly determined.

For Ae Erst memory, the parEcipant idenEEed a visual image, a related Aought (e.g., "its 

all my Ault"), and associated emoEon. SAe Aen focused on Ae memory and its components Ar 

20 seconds, aj&er wbich s/he provided pre-condiEon ratings of image vividness, Aought clari^, 

and emoEonal intensity. After this, the parEcipant was seated m Eont of Ae computer screen at 

a Astance of ̂ xproximately 45 cm. SAe was instructed A think of Ae memory, wiA its image, 

thought, and feelings, at Ae same Eme that sAe engaged m Ae dual attenEon task. There were 

10 trials of each task, each trial lasting 8 seconds, wiA a 4 second intervA between tnAs. This 

was a replicaEon of Ae Kavanagh et A. (2001) procedure. During 4 of the 9 between-triA 

mtervals, the experimenter reminded Ae parEcipant A focus on Ae memory and its components. 

After Ae 10* triA, the parEcipant was asked A provide post-conAEon ratings of image 

vividness, Aought clarity, and emoEonA mtensity. This was AUowed by a 2-miauA distracter 

acEvity, m which Ae parEcipant completed the Famous People test (see descnpEon below, and 

Appendix C).

This entire process was repeated wiA Ae second memory, pairing it wiA a diEèrent duA 

attenEon task. After corrpleEon of the post-conAEon ratings and a second adrrninstraEon of Ae 

Famous People test, Ae process was repeated wiA Ae third memory and the other duA attenEon 

task.

There were three Avided attenEon (DA) conAEons. Each was randomly paired wiA one 

of Ae three memories, and presented m a counter-bAanced order. A  each condiEon, parEcipants
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focused on one of Ae memories while concurrenEy engaging m a second task. A  the two EM 

tasks, participants moved their eyes back and forth. Allowing a moving stimulus on a computer 

screen. A  Ae No-EM conAEon, participants stared at a blank computer screen. A  short, the 

condiEons differed A movement complexity. Fast-EM was a difGcult EM task. It was expected 

to place demands on the resources of Ae visuo-spaEA sketchpad and the centrA execuEve. 

Slow-EM was a moderately difGcAt EM task, and was expected to require Awer resources. No- 

EM was easy, and was expected to require minimA resources.

For Ae Slow-EM and Fast-EM conAEons, parEcipants were asked A attend to Ae 

selected memory while simAtaneously moving Aeir eyes back and Arth. The cue A r eye 

movement was the repeated appearance of letter "p" on one side of Ae computer screen, 

systemaEcAly Allowed by its appearance on the AtemaA side of the screen. Once during each 

trial, the letter "q" randomly replaced the letter "p". The letters were 4 mm A height. For Ae 

Slow-EM conAEon, parEcipants engaged m 8 cycles of left-nght-left horizontA eye movements, 

conducted A a consistent speed of 1 cycle per second. Each cycle consisted of a 300 ms left 

sEmAus presentaEon, Allowed by a 200 ms mter-display intervA (wiA no sEmAus), Aen a 300 

ms right stimAus presentaEon, AUowed by a 200 ms Ater-dispAy intervA (wiA no sEmAus). 

The angle of vision was approximately 16°. There were 10 trials of each task, each triA lasting 8 

seconds, wiA a 4 second AtervA between trials.

For Ae Fast-EM conAEon, parEcipants engaged m 10 cycles of left-nght-left eye 

movements, conducted A an Aconsistent speed, averagmg 0.8 cycles per second. Each cycle 

consisted approximAely of a 200 ms left sEmAus presentaEon, a 200 ms mter-display, a 200 ms 

nght stimAus presentaEon, and a 200 ms inter-display intervA. The angle of vision was 

approximately 31°. A  boA Slow-EM and Fast-EM, the parEApants were instructed to move
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their eyes 6om side to side, attending to Ae stimAus presentation and to Aert Ae researcher 

Wien they saw the letter "q" by raising Aeir hand. On 50% of Ae trials, Ae researcher 

acknowledged "q"-recogmEon by saying "good" or "mm-hmm" after Ae partiApant raised 

his/her hand.

The No-EM task consisted of participants staring at the blank computer screen fbr Ae 

same lengA of time. It controlled Ar Ae efkcts on the memory of rehearsA and extended 

attention. AlAough Aere was no stimAus presenAhon, the researcher sAd Ae words "good" or 

"mm-hmm" during 50% of the trials, A control fbr Ae effects of reinArcement.

fnw our fgqp/g Tbf/

The Famous People Test (see Appendix C) consists of eleven pages of names, each wiA 

a list of aboA 40 persons who have recently been m Ae news. Between each of the tasks, 

participants were presented wiA 2 pages of names and instructed to write a Aw words thA woAd 

identi^ that individual, on Ae blank line beside each name. For example, A r Ae name of Bruce 

Willis, Ae partiApant coAd wriA, "movie actor" or some other descriptor. The task was used 

solely as a distracter activi^, and the response sheets were not scored. Most participants coAd 

oAy identic a few of the "Amous" people.

AAoswes

A rating scAe was used A evAuaA three components of Ae recollected memory: image, 

Aought, and (negative) emoEon. Each component was measured using Ai eleven pomt Likert 

scAe. Image vividness was rated from 0 "no image A Al," to 10 "perAcEy cleA, as vivid as 

normA vision." EmoEonA mtensity was rated Aom 0 "neutrA, no emoEon," to 10 "extremely
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negative." (See Andrade et A., 1997; Kavanagh et A., 2001; van den Hout et A., 2001).

Thought clarity was rated Aom 0 "no Aoughts A all," A 10, "perfectly clear, as cleA as normA 

thought." A copy of Ae rating scAe (see Appendix D) was placed beside the conqxuter and 

participants inAcated Ae score by pointing A and stating Ae number. All scores were rounded 

A the higher whole number. For example, if a participant sAd "7.5" the score was recorded as 

" 8 . "

Experiment 1 ResAts

fre/rmznwy vfna/xses

Preliminary anAyses were conducted A  exanmie the Armative features of Ae data. See 

Table 3 Ar means and Aeir 95% conGdence mtervals. The variables were normally distributed 

and withoA skew. Three mAEvariaA outliers were identlGed through the use of box plots and 

standardized scores. A  Ae Erst case, two scores were m exc^s of % = 3.19 and two scores were 

m excess of z = 2.47. An examination of scores A r this case reveAed that the Fast EM pre

scores were very low, wiA very large change scores; it may be thA Ae pre-scores were 

inaccuraAly reported. The second case contained Aur scores m excess of z = 2.5 and an 

examination suggested irregular respondii%. The third case contained Aur scores m excess of z 

= 2.5 and an examination showed very low scores A post-ccindiEon fbr the FaA EM conAEon. 

No adjustmeA was made A r these ouEiers, as it is possible thA Aese cases belong A the 

populaEon being stuAed.

Preliminary anAyses showed no effect fbr sex [F (3,20) = 1.094, p >  .10] or age, [F (6, 

40) = 0.910, j? > .10], and no eSect fbr Ae order of condiEon presentaEon [F (15,54) = 1.020,/x 

> .10].
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FçTgnmeA 7; Meow (wzf/z low er ow7 % per P5% Co/^cknce 77%rervo/ĵ  ̂ r  Memory 

Corr^/zeAf A  Fre ow7 Fost-Cow/zEon

Note: N = 24.

DA CondiEon Image Vividness Thought Claritv EmoEonal Intensity

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Slow-EM 8.33 8.21 7.96 7.50 7.46 7.42

(7.73, (7.57, (7.35, (6.69, (6.63, (6.49,

8.94) 8.84) 8.56) 8.31) 8.28) 8.35)

Fast-EM 7.79 6.88 8.04 6.58 7.08 6.58

(7.00, (5.76, (7.28, (5.66, (6.16, (5.56,

8.58) 7.99) 8.80) 7.51) 8.01) 7.61)

No-EM 7.75 8.96 7.88 8.67 7.13 7.33

(6.92, (8.52, (7.16, (8.09, (6.17, (6.37,

8.58) 9.40) 8.59) 9.25) 8.08) 8.30)

Mean 7.96 8.01 7.96 7.58 7.22 7.11

(7.48, (7.40, (7.46, (7.07, (6.65, (6.44,

8.44) 8.62) 8.46) 8.10) 7.79) 7.78)
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Memorrej

AlAongh participants were instructed not to choose memories of great distress, many 

selected very negative experiences. For example, 19% of participants chose a memory related to 

Ae deaA of a loved one. At Ae beginning of Ae experiment, participants rated Ae negativity of 

Ae memories^ The most negative memories were related to situations of severe stress (e.g., 

assault, being arrested). The most Sequent type of negative memory (chosen by 25% of 

participants) was a negative mterpersonal incident. See Table 4 A r details aboA Ae targeted 

memories.

All memory components were rated on an eleven point Likert scale. At pre-condiEon,

Ae mean score across parEcipants Ar image vividness was 7.96, A r Aought clarity, 7.96, and, 

A r emoEonal intensif, 7.22. (See Table 3). The mean score of emoEonal m tensi^ was 

sigrEEcanEy smaller Ann mean scores ofboA  image vividness [t (23) = 3.688,/x. = .001] and 

thought clarity [r (23) = 3.068,/?. = .005]. There were no difArences, between Avided attenEon 

conAEons, A r pre-conAEon scores on any measure.

Fost-cow&Eon Comportons

Post-conAEon scores were compared A assess difArences m perArmance and to 

evaluaA apparent reducEons m memory quality resulEng Eom the dual task conAEons. The No- 

EM conAEon required minimal Avided attenEon, and consequenEy was considered the 

comparison baseline Ar perArmance. Figure 1 shows the post-conAEon ratings of memory
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Table 4

7. Fre^zzewy q/'2)/?es o/̂ AA/zzorzes 6y Fwfzcÿxzzzfs, wzA Farezf leve/ q/̂

Vegofzvzfy.

. Total Memories Negativity Rating

Memory Type N Frequency High Medium Low Mean

Relationship
Difficulty

18 25% 5 8 5 2.00

DeaA of Amily 
member, or pet

14 19% 7 3 4 2.21

Situations of 
Severe Stress

10 14% 4 5 1 2.30

Accident 10 14% 3 4 3 2.00

School Failure 9 13% 2 2 5 1.67

Personal DAess 5 7% 2 0 3 1.80

OAer 6 8% 1 2 3 1.67

Note: Participants rated Ae memory as high, medium, or low negativity. The 'A ean" was 

calculated by scoring high negativity^ 3, medium = 2, low = 1.
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quality and Figure 2 illustrates Ae apparent reduction m perfbrmance resulting Aom Avided 

attention. A MANOVA was conducted on Ae 3 measures usir% the 3 conAEons as a repeated 

measures Actor. See Table 5. There were sigrnEcant diSerences between EM conAEons.

For image vividness, one-tailed tests of within-sulgects contrasts mAcated signiEcanEy 

lower scores Ar Slow-EM and Fast-EM compared A  No-EM, and sigrEEcanEy lower scores Ar 

Fast-EM compared A  Slow-EM. For Aought clari^, one-tailed tests of withm-subjects contrasts 

mAcated sigrEEcanEy lower scores fbr Slow-EM and Fast-EM compared A  No-EM, and a non- 

signiEcant trend Ar Fast-EM A  produce lower scores than Slow-EM. For emoEonal mtensity, 

no difference between No-EM, Slow-EMs, and Fast-EM was sigiEEcant, although Ae same 

pattern of Fast-EM resulting m smaUer scores was observed.

Co/zgwüoM Fre-Fost CAwzges

To evaluate pre-post changes a MANOVA was conducted on Ae 3 measures wiA Ae 3 

DA conAEons and 2 occasions as repeated measures factors. See Table 6. MAEvariate tests 

showed a signiEcant interacEon between DA conAEons and pre-post, mAcaEng that Ae 

different DA conAEons resulted m different amounts of change on Ae combmed measures. See 

Figure 3.

Simple effects contrasts mAcated that boA the Slow-EM and Fast-EM conAEons 

resulted m signiEcanEy greater pre-post reducEons m image vividness compared A Ae No-EM 

conAEon. (See Table 6). Similarly, the Slow-EM and Fast-EM conAEons resulted m 

signiEcanEy greater pre-post reducEons m Aought clarity compared to the No-EM conAEon.

The pre-post differences between Fast-EM and Slow-EM failed A reach signiEcance.
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Reduction In Scores 

with No-EM as baseline
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Experiment 1: Mean difkrence between No-EM post-eondidon scores and Aose o f Fast-EM and 

Slow-EM, wiA No-EM scores as baseline. Error bars mAcate 95% conEdence interval.
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Tables

7. yf/KzTyrü Fojf Skrorgj

MAEvaiiAe Tests

Within Subjects

Source F F 7/
Condition 6,18 5.997 .001 .667

One-Tailed Tests of Within Subjects Contrasts

Source ConAEon
Comparison

Mean
Square

F F r f

ConAEon •

Image Vividness Slow-EM vs. 
No-EM

13.500 1,23 9.554 .003 .293

Fast-EM vs. No- 
EM

104.167 1,23 22.638 <001 .496

Slow-EM vs. 
Fast-EM

42.667 1,23 6.847 .008 .229

Thought Clarity Slow-EM vs. 
No-EM

32.667 1,23 6.403 .010 .218

Fast-EM vs. No- 
EM

104.167 1,23 19.665 <001 .461

Slow-EM vs. 
Fast-EM

20.167 1,23 2.797 .054 .108

EmoEonal Intensity Slow-EM vs. 
No-EM

0.167 1,23 0.21 .443 .001

Fast-EM vs. No- 
EM

13.500 1,23 1.396 .125 .057

Slow-EM vs. 
Fast-EM

16.667 1,23 2.237 .74 .089
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Table 6

ExperùngMf 7; q/^Fariawe q/^fre-foff CAowggf

Multivariate Analysis 

Within subjects

Source F 7 '

Interaction between pre-post and condition 6,18 5.921 .001 .664

Tests of within subjects contrasts

SouKe Condition Comparison Mean
Square z y F P

Interaction between 
pre-post and condition

Image Vividness Slow-EM vs. No-EM 42.667 1,23 12.066 .002 .344

Fast-EM vs. No-EM 108.375 1,23 10.624 .003 .316

Slow-EM vs. Fast-EM 15.042 1,23 2.277 .145 .090

Thought Clarity Slow-EM vs. No-EM 37.500 1,23 9.127 .006 .284

Fast-EM vs. No-EM 121.500 1,23 27.263 <.001 .542

Slow-EM vs. Fast-EM 24.000 1,23 3.877 .061 ;145

Emotional Intensity Slow-EM vs. No-EM 1.500 1,23 0.381 .543 .016

Fast-EM vs. No-EM 12.042 1,23 1.351 .257 .055

Slow-EM vs. Fast-EM 5.042 1,23 .547 .467 .023
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Paired t-tests were used to determine if Fast-EM or No-EM resulted in signiGcant pre-post 

changes. Fast-EM resulted in a signiGcant pre-post decrease in thought clarity [r (23) = -2.761,

= .011] while No-EM resulted in signiGcant pre-post increases in image vividness (23) = - 

3.444,/?. = .002] and thought clari^, [r (23) = -2.193,/?. = .039].

Re/urzowAip Afemory Co/Mpownrf

Bivariate correlaGons for change scores were conducted to examine die relationship 

among the memory components. There were signiGcant positive Pearson correlations between 

changes in image vividness and changes in thought clarity for Slow-EM (r = .632,/?. = .001), 

Fast-EM (r = .720,/?. < .001), and No-EM (r = .630,/?. = .001), indicating that these memory 

components all showed the same patterns of change within tasks. Changes in emotional intensity 

were correlated with changes in image vividness (r = .780,/?. < .001) and thought clarity (r = 

.792,/?. < .001) only in the Fast-EM task.

ErMOtroW Wewzfy at fre-Tark 

Two analyses were conducted to examine the eGect of emotional intensif at pre-task. 

Correlational analyses were done to assess the relationship between pre-task emotional intensity 

and change scores on the memory components. There was no relationship between pre-task 

emotional intensity and changes in image vividness or changes in thought clarity after any of the 

three EM conditions. These Gndings indicate that reported levels of emotion at pre-task did not 

predict patterns of change in the related memory components.

The emotional intaisity ratings at pre-task had a signiGcant negative correlation with 

emotional intensity change scores for the Fast-EM and No-EM conditions (see Table 7). There
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tended to be a reversal in scores, with high scores becoming lower, and low scores higher. The 

overall tendency at post-task (see Table 6 and Figure 3) was a non-signiGcant increase in 

emoGonah^ ratings for the No-EM group (mean change = 0.83) and a non-signiGcant decrease 

in emoGonahty scores for the Fast-EM gronp (mean change = -0.67). In the Slow-EM condiGon, 

pre-task emoGonal intensity scores were not associated with changes at post-task.

Table 7

Co/Tg/nGons Frg-Tüsk E/noGo/W Wewrty wGG CAange 6'corgj Each CowGGon.

CondiGon
CorrelaGon with 

Change Score in 

Image Vividness

CorrelaGon with 

Change Score in 

Thought Clarity

CorrelaGon with

Change Score in 

EmoGonal Intensity

Fast-EM R = -.243 R = -.247 E =  -.405*

Slow-EM E =  -.106 E =  .000 E =  -.168

No-EM R= -.222 R = -.288 E =  -.501*

Note: * indicates /?. < .05

A second analysis was conducted to evaluate individual differences and to determine if 

there was a diGerence in responding for parGcipants whose mean emoGqnal ratings at pre-test 

were high or low. A between-subjects variable was developed with three groups. ParGcipants 

whose mean emoGonal intensity pre-task score was in the lower quarGle were in the low group, 

those with a mean score in the upper quarGle, were in the high group, and those in the middle
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50% were in the mid-groiq). No effect was found for mean level of emotional intensity at pre

task [ f  (6,40) = 1.369,/? > .10]. These Gndings indicate that reported levels of emoGon at pre

task did not predict patterns of change on the three memory components for individuals whose 

initial ratings of emoGon were high, medium, or low.

EwrwKrry ErrrrGwgs m Ejg?err??rgnr 7

There were signiGcant posiGve correlaGons between changes in image vividness and 

thought clarity, suggesting similar patterns of change far these related memory components. 

Changes in emotional intensity were only correlated with changes in the other components in the 

Fast-EM task. An analysis o f the effect of pre-task emoGonal intensity indicated that iruGal 

emoGon did not predict changes in the other memory components, although it was related to 

changes in emoGonal intensity in the Fast-EM and No-EM condiGons.

When parGcipants focused on the memory with a minimal divided attenGon task (No- 

EM), there was a signiGcant increase in their raGngs of image vividness and thought clanty at 

post-task. A number of parGcipants commented, "The more 1 think about it, the stronger it gets." 

When parGcipants engaged in Fast-EM or Slow-EM, the tendency for the memory to become 

stronger was inhibited; there was no increase in vividness and clarity, and scores were 

signiGcanGy smaller than those of the No-EM condiGon. Post-condiGon comparisons indicated 

that both EM condiGons resulted in signiGcant reducGons compared to No-EM in image 

vividness and thought clarity, and that Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy lower scores in image 

vividness than Slow-EM. Although emoGonal intensity showed the same pattern and direcGons 

of change, the analyses 6iled to reach signiGcance. When parGcipants engaged in Fast-EM, 

there was a signiGcant pre-post decrease in thougbf clarity.
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The Gnding that Fast-EM and Slow-EM resulted in signiGcant reducGons in image 

vividness compared to the No-EM task replicates the Gndings of previous studies (Andrade et al., 

1997; Kavanagh et al., 2001; Sharpley et al., 1996; van den Hout et al., 2001). However these 

studies also reported that the EM condiGon signiGcanGy reduced emoGonality compared to the 

control condiGon, and, in the current study, the effect on emoGonal intensity failed to reach 

sigrGGcance. It was unclear wheGier this lack of efkct on emoGon could be related to the 

inclusion of the new variable, thought clari^. Perhaps asking cheats to attend to the cogruGve 

component of the memory interfered with the affecGve component. A second experiment was 

designed to invesGgate the effects of including a cogniGve focus in this working memory study. 

Working memory theory predicts that a &cus on thought during a visual dual attenGon task 

should have no effect on raGngs of image vividness. It was not clear wdiat the effect on 

emoGonal intensity would be.
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Experiment 2 

AfgfAod

EorGcÿwüx

Participants were 36 university students, enrolled in a Grst year Introductory Psychology 

course. Therq were 25 female and 11 male participants. They ranged in age 6om 18 to 42 years; 

52.8% of the participants were 18-19 years, 27.8% were in their twenties, and 19.4% were 30 

and above. The ethnic background of the participants reGected the ethnicity of the student body, 

with 88.9% Caucasian, 8.3% First NaGons, and 2.8% Asian parGcipants.

The preliminary procedures were idenGcal to those used in Experiment 1. ParGcipants 

received course credit for parGcipaGon and completed informed consent G)rms (see Appendix 

A). The written descnpGon of the study (see Appendix B) read by parGcipants and the verbal 

raGonale were the same as that used in E?q)eriment 1. ParGcipants were told that the purpose of 

this study was to look at the efkcts of a secondary task on the components (image, feeling, 

thought) of memory and that the research would test a conceptual model caUed "working 

memory." Each parGcipant identiGed memones of three negaGve experiences and rated these in 

terms of their negaGvi^, indicating the most and least negaGve memories. Ranked memones 

were randomly assigned to one of the three DA condiGons, and the order of presentaGon was 

also randomly determined.

ParGcipants were randomly assigned to one of two groups, "focus on image only" and 

"focus on image-thought." ParGcipants in the "focus on image-thought^ group identiGed a visual 

image, a related thought (e.g., "its aU my fault"), and associated emoGon far each memory. In
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the "focus on image only" group, participants identiGed visual images and associated emoGons, 

but no related thoughts.

The parGcipant facused on the memory and its components for 20 seconds, after wdiich 

s/he provided pre-condiGon ratings of image vividness and emoGonal intensity. The 

experimental procedure was idenGcal to that used in Experiment 1, with two excepGons. (1) In 

the current experiment, only two memory components were measured: image vividness and 

emoGonal clarity. (2) In the "&cus on image-thought" group, parGcipants were instructed to 

focus on the memory, with its image, thought, and emoGons. In the "focus on image-only" 

groiq), parGcipants were instructed to focus on the memory, with its image and emoGons. The 

parGcipant was reminded of the Gx:us during 4 of the 9 between-trial intervals. AAer the 10'"' 

trial, the parGcipant was asked to provide post-condiGon raGngs of image vividness and 

emoGonal intensif. This was 6)Uowed by a 2-minute distracter acGvity, in which the parGcipant 

completed the Famous People test. The entire process was repeated with the second memory, 

pairing it with a diGerent DA condiGon. After compleGon of the post-condiGon ratings and a 

second administraGon of the Famous People test, the process was repeated with the third 

memory and the third DA condiGon.

DrvK&d Cow/rGow

The DA condiGons, Slow-EM, Fast-EM, and No-EM, were idenGcal to those used in 

Experiment 1. No-EM involved a minimal level of divided attenGon, Slow-EM a moderate 

level, and Fast-EM a high level.
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Eomows feqp/g TgfT

The administration of the Famous People Test was idenGcal to that employed in 

E?q)enment 1. See Appendix C.

A/eusurgs

Two measures were used, image vividness and emoGonal intensity. These were 

measured and scored as in Experiment 1. See Appendix E.

Expgn/ngnr 2 RgWfs

Prelhninary analyses were conducted to examine the data. See Table 8 for means and 

their 95% conGdence intervals. The variables were normally distributed and without skew.

There was no eGect far sex [E (2,31) = .104,/?. > .10] or age [E (4,60) = .137,/?. > .10], and no 

eGect for order of condiGon presentaGon [E (10,48) = .666,/?. > .10].

Afiemorrgs

Although parGcipants were instructed not to choose memones of great distress, many 

selected very negaGve expenences. Disturbing interpersonal incidents consGtuted 33% of the 

memones, death of a loved one 21%, and situaGons of severe stress (e.g., assault, being arrested) 

17% (see Table 9). AU memory components were rated on an eleven point Likert scale. At pre

task, the mean score across parGcipants for image vividness was 7.53 (S.D. = 1.34) and for
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Tables

Erperzmenr 2; Afeow fWzfA lower oW I^tyer PJ% Coq^denee Ezfervo/^ ̂ r  Afe/nory 

CoTTÿwnentr of Ere and Eosf-CondrGo/i

DA Condition Image Vividness 

Pre Post

1:0 H : FO FT

Emotional Intensity 

Pre Post

FQ IJ : FQ FT

Slow-EM 7.61 8.06 7.22 7.56 6.22 7.00 5.72 7.11

(6.86, (6.96, (6.34, (6.60, (5.05, (5.93, (4.54, (6.19,

8.36) 9.15) 8.10) 8.51) 7.40) 8.07) 6.90) 8.03)

Fast-EM 7.72 7.06 7.00 6.00 5.78 6.44 5.22 5.67

(6.62, (6.05, (6.08, (5.05, (4.67, (5.43, (3.91, (4.72,

8.83) 8.06) 7.92) 6.95) 6.89) 7.46) 6.54) 6.62)

No-EM 7.56 7.17 8.83 7.50 6.39 6.56 7.67 6.94

(6.77, (6.26, (8.21, (6.68, (5.38, (5.45, (6.57, (5.83,

8.34) 8.07) 9.45) 8.32) 7.40) 7.66) 8.76) 8.06)

Mean 7.52 7.35 6.40 6.39

(7.07,7.98) (6.95, 7.75) (5.96,6.85) (5.90,6.88)

Note: I-O = focus on image-only (N = 18); I-T = focus on image-thought (N = 18).
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Table 9

Expe/imeTir 2; Ereqwençy q/'7)/?gs q/"Memones Ee/eefed by EorGeÿonfs, w;fb RoTed levels q/̂  

Viegorfvffy.

* Total Memories Negativity Ratings

Memory Type
N Frequency High Medium Low Mean

Relationship
DifGculty

36 33% 12 12 12 2.00

Death of 6mily 
member, or pet

23 21% 10 10 3 2.30

Situations of 
Severe Stress

18 17% 5 5 8 1.83

Accident 15 14% 5 5 5 2.00

School Failure 7 6% 1 1 5 1.43

Personal Illness 1 1% 0 1 0 2.00

Other 8 7% 3 2 3 2.00

Note: Participants rated the memory as high, medium, or low negativity. The "mean" was 

calculated by scaring high negativity= 3, medium = 2, low = 1.
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emoGonal intensity, 6.40 (S.D. = 1.32). The mean score of emoGonal intensity was signiGcanGy 

smaller than that of image vividness [t (35) = 4.184,/?. < .001]. There were no diOerences, 

between divided attenGon condiGons, for pre-condiGon scores on either measure.

Eost-CoTK&Gan Co??ÿ?o?iso?%s

Because the No-EM condiGon was considered the comparison baseline, a post-condiGon 

comparison was conducted to direcGy evaluate qyparent reducGons in memory quahty resulting 

Grom the DA condiGons. Figure 4 shows the post-condiGon ratings of memory quahty and 

Figure 5 illustrates the apparent reducGon in scores resulting Grom Fast-EM and Slow-EM. A 

mulGvariate analysis of variance was conducted on the 2 measures, using the 3 DA condiGons as 

a repeated measures factor, and with one between-subjects variable (2 foci). See Table 10.

There was a signiGcant effect Gar condiGon, indicating that different condiGons resulted in 

different post-condiGon scores. The effect for the between-subject variable, focus, was not 

signiGcant [/?. = .08]. As can be seen from the efkct size [?/ = .142], focus accounted for a 

small percentage of the variance. The interacGon between condiGon and focus was also not 

signiGcant [?/ = .180].

For image vividness, one-tailed tests of within subjects contrasts indicated that Slow-EM 

and Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy lower post-condiGon scores compared to No-EM. For 

emoGonal intensity, one-taGed tests of within subjects contrasts indicated that Slow-EM and 

Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy lower post-condiGon scores compared to No-EM. Compared to 

SlowrEM, Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy larger reducGons in image vividness and emoGonal 

intensity. (See Table 10 and Figure 5).
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Reduction In Scores

with No-EM as baseline
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Experiment 2: Mean difference between No-EM post-condition scores and those of Fast-EM 

and Slow-EM for image vividness and emotional intensity, with No-EM scores as baseline. 

Error bars indicate 95% conGdence intervals.
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Table 10

JExperrmenr 2. q/" Torrance q/"f off Scores

Multivariate Tests

Source 4T F F

Between-subjects

Focus 2,33 2.27 .080 .142

Witbin-suhgects

Condition 4,31 6.929 <.001 .472

Interaction between Focus and Condition 4,31 1.707 .174 .180

One-Tailed Tests of Within-Subiects Contrasts

Source Condition
Comparison

Mean
Square

F F î f

Condition

Image Vividness Slow EM vs. No-EM 21.778 1,34 3.175 .042 .085

Fast EM vs. No-EM 100.000 1,34 27.200 <.001 .444

Slow EM vs. Fast EM 28.444 1,34 6.061 .010 .151

Emotional Intensity Slow EM vs. No-EM 28.444 1,34 4.215 .024 .110

Fast EM vs. No-EM 124.694 1,34 14.129 <.001 .294

Slow EM vs. Fast EM 34.028 1,34 3.517 .035 .094
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Cofrywüon q/"Fre-fosf Eÿecr Changes

To assess the pre-post effect of condition, a multivariate analysis was conducted on the 2 

measures with the 3 DA conditions and 2 occasions as repeated measures factors, and with one 

between-subject variable (2 foci). Eighteen participants were assigned to the image-thought 

focus group, and eighteen were assigned to the image-only focus group. Each participant was 

tested on two occasions, on three tasks, with measures taken on two dependent variables.

Multivariate tests showed a signiGcant interaction between occasion and task, indicating 

that the difkrent tasks resulted in diSerent amounts of change. (See Tablel 1 and Figure 6.) 

There was no signiGcant efkct for the between-subject variable, 6cus, and the interacGon 

between condiGon, pre-post, and focus was not signiGcant = .150]. For image vividness, 

simple effects contrasts showed that the Slow-EM and Fast-EM condiGons resulted in 

signiGcanGy difkrent pre-post changes compared to the No-EM condiGon. There were no 

signiGcant differences between the pre-post scores of Fast EM and Slow EM. For emoGonal 

intensif, simple effect contrasts showed that both the Slow-EM task and the Fast-EM task 

differed signiGcanGy Grom the No-EM task. There were no signiGcant pre-post difkrences 

between Fast-EM and Slow-EM.

Paired t-tests were used to examine pre-post difkrences for each task. The No-EM task 

showed signiGcant increases in scores of image vividness [f (35) = -3.477, p. = .001] and 

emoGonal intensity [r (35) = -2.860,p. = .007]. Fast EM resulted in a signiGcant decrease in 

scores of image vividness [r (35) = 2.498, p. = .017]. There were no signiGcant pre-post 

differences for Slow EM.
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Table 11

Experimenf #2. yfwGysü qf FarÂmce q/̂ fre-FosT &ores

MulGvariate Tests

Source F F

Between-subjects

Focus 2,33 1.649 .209 .091

Within-subjects

InteracGon between CondiGon and Pre-Post 4,31 5.177 .003 .400

InteracGon between CondiGon, Pre-Post, and Focus 4,31 1.365 269 .150

Tests of Witbin-Subiects Contrasts

Source CondiGon Comparison Mean rÿ" 
Square

F P r f

InteracGon between

CondiGon and PrePost

Image Vividness Slow-EM vs. No-EM 28.125 1,34 15.612 <.001 .315

Fast-EM vs. No-EM 51.681 1,34 19.071 <.001 .359

Slow-EM vs. Fast-EM 3.556 1,34 1.975 .169 .055

EmoGonal Intensity Slow-EM vs. No-EM 19.014 1,34 10.044 .003 .228

- Fast-EM vs. No-EM 40.500 1,34 7.423 .010 .179

Slow-EM vs. Fast-EM 4.014 1,34 1.031 .317 .029
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Fast-EM

Pre-Post Dif&rences
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Experiment 2: Pre-post changes for emotional intensity and image vividness, for each DA 

condition. Error bars indicate 95% conûdence intervals.
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Re/ofrowArp vfrnopg Memory CorrgrorrerrTf

Bivariate correlations for change scores were conducted to examine the relationship 

among the memory components. There were significant positive correlations between changes 

in image vividness and changes in emotional intensity for Slow-EM (r = .356,/?. = .033), Fast- 

EM (r = .838y^. <= .001), and No-EM (r = .480,/?. = .003), indicating that the memory 

components all showed the same patterns of change within tasks.

Eÿêct EmotrorW ̂ grzsrty nr Rrg-Tnst

Two analyses were conducted to examine the efkct of emotional intensity at pre-task. 

Correlational analyses were done to assess the relationship between pre-task emotional intensity 

and change scores on memory components (see Table 12). There was no relationship between 

the emotional intensity of a memory at pre-task and the change in image vividness after the 

Slow-EM and No-EM conditions, suggesting that the pre-task emotional level of the memory 

was unrelated to changes in image vividness in these conditions. However in the Fast-EM 

condition, there was a signiGcant negative relationship between pre-task emotional intensity and 

im ^e vividness change scores. High ratings of emotion at pre-task were associated with larger 

decreases in image vividness (mean change = -0.89) after Fast-EM.

The emotional intensity ratings at pre-task had signiGcant negaGve correlaGons with 

emoGonal intensity change scores for all condiGons. There tended to be a reversal in scores, with 

high scores becoming lower, and low scores higher. The overall tendency at post-task (see Table 

11 and Figure 6) was a signiGcant increase in emoGonahty ratings for the No-EM groiqi (mean 

change = 0.83), and non-signiGcant decreases in emoGonahty scores for the Fast-EM groiq) 

(mean change = -0.67) and Slow-EM condiGons (mean change = -0.19).
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Table 12

Corre/offOMf q / ^ f E / w o f f o w z /  /rrfgwrfy wr/A CAwrge Aroref EocA CoMdr/ro/z.

CondiGon
CorrelaGon with 

Change Score in 

Image Vividness

CorrelaGon with 

Change Score in 

EmoGonal Intensity

Fast-EM .R= -.416* .R = -.528*

Slow-EM .R= -.161 R = -.374*

No-EM .071 -.351*

jVbrg. * indicates p. < .05.

A second analysis was conducted to evaluate individual differences and to determine if 

there was a difference in responding for participants whose mean emoGonal ratings at pre-test 

were high or low. A between-subjects variable was developed with three groups. ParGcipants 

whose mean emoGonal intensif pre-task score was in the lower quarGle were in the low group, 

those with a mean score in the upper quarGle, were in the h i^ i group, and those in the middle 

50% were in the mid-grorq). No effect was found for mean level of emoGonal intensity at pre

task [f ' (4,66) = 0J209,p > .10]. These Gndings indicate that there were no differences in 

patterns of change for individuals whose ratings of emoGon were high, medium, and low.
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q/"FWmgs m 2

There were signiGcant posiGve correlaGons between changes in image vividness and 

changes in emoGonal intensity, suggesting similar patterns of change G)r these related memory 

components. An analysis of the ef&ct o f pre-task emoGonal intensity indicated that iniGai 

emoGon predicted changes in image vividness only in the Fast-EM condiGon. Initial emoGon 

was signiGcanGy related to changes in emoGonal intensity in all condiGons.

When parGcipants engaged in Fast-EM or Slow-EM, scores of memory quahty were 

signiGcanGy smaller than those G)Uowing a No-EM condiGon, Wiere parGcipants focused on the 

memory with minimal divided ahenGon. The No-EM cOndiGon resulted in signiGcant pre-post 

increases in ratings of image vividness and emoGonal intensity and Fast-EM resulted in a 

signiGcant decrease in image vividness. There were no signiGcant pre-post differences between 

Fast EM and Slow EM. No signiGcant differences were found between the focus on image-only 

and the focus on image-thought. Post-condiGon comparisons indicated that, compared to No- 

EM, both EM condiGons resulted in signiGcant reducGons in image vividness and thought 

clarity, and that Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy lower scores in image vividness and emoGonal 

intensity than Slow- EM.
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Discussion

The purpose of the current research was to determine if working memory theory 

(Baddeley, 1998,2000) could predict the effects ofEMs on the components of memory. It was 

expected that the findings could be generalized to the dual attenGon component of EMDR, and 

that they might help to e)q)lain the mechanisms of acGon of EMDR's dual attenGon stimuli 

(Shapiro, 2001).

Zf/wtoGbw

Before evaluating the results of the study, and their possible applicability to EMDR, the 

limitaGons of the conceptuahzaGon and implementaGon of the study must be considered.

Findings q/' tAe extanT zAowmr/mg sTwdzes.

Current research has not 6)und that EMs contribute to outcome (e.g., Ren&ey & Spates, 

1994), and many would argue that EMs do not contain any acGve mechanism (e.g., Lobr et al.,

1999). While there may be some disagreement with these conclusions (e.g., Feske, 1998), the 

Gndings Giat EMs do not contribute to treatment outcome are not parGcularly relevant to the 

current research. The current research sought to invesGgate the effects ofEMs on memory 

components, with a corrsideraGon of the possibility that the effects might be explicable to EMDR 

treatment process, rather than outcome. There is no assumpGon or inteuGon that the 

identiGcaGon of such working memory effects wiU provide evidence Gxr EM's contribuGon to 

outcome. On the contrary, identiGcaGon of working memory effects provides evidence only for 

a possible mechanism related to treatment process.

Rrze/" (AzraGon q/" condzGow m cwrerd sGzcfy.
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The intervendons tested in the current research were of 2 minutes in duration. It could be 

argued that the applicability to EMDR is limited by this very short duration, and that the Gndings 

apply only to the Grst 2 minutes of EMDR However, EMDR is a treatment that is administered 

in sequential 2-minute segments; in each segment the client is encouraged to Gxms on a diGerent 

image. Each new image is then subjected to the same DA process, with probable resulting 

degradadon of image vividness. It is hypothesized that the structure of EMDR maximizes 

working memory efkcts by sequentially desensitizing progressive images of an incident. 

Nevertheless research is needed to examine the effects of longer presentadons of EM and No- 

EM on the components of memory.

The participants used in this study were university students and the results may not 

generalize to a clinical populadon. Research is needed to repGcate this study with a clinical 

populadon be&re deGnidve conclusions can be made. However, working memory research has 

indicated that anxiety tends to limit working memory resources, with resultant impaired 

performance (e.g., Leary & Kowalski, 1995). (See pp. 60-64 in this document for a detailed 

discussion). It is consistent with working memory theory to expect that participants with anxiety 

disorders would show greater deterioradon of performance than normal individuals, on tasks 

involving compeddon for working memory resources. If so, then EMs might result in an even 

larger degradadon of memory quality for participants with anxiety disorders, than was produced 

in the current study with university students. Nevertheless, caudon should be used when 

generalizing Gom these laboratory Gndings to the clinical setting.
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OrGznwy zneTrzo/y not frazmzoGc z»ez?zoyy.

Another concern related to a non-clinical population is the generalizability of types of 

memory. It may be that only ordinary memories degrade when there is competition for working 

memory resources, and that traumatic memories do not show the same efkct. Some researchers 

maintain that trauma memories are intractable (e.g., Sh^iro, 2001 ; van der Kolk, 2002) and 

others insist that traumatic memories are no different than ordinary memories (e.g., Shobe & 

Kihlstrom, 1997). Research is required to investigate this speciGc question. However, in the 

current research, many participants chose traumatic events as one of their remembered incidents. 

These included events such as death of a loved one, almost dying in acar accident, accidents 

resulting in severe irguries, being assaulted, being raped, etc. Fifty-four percent (Erqxeriment 1) 

and twenty-nine percent of the memories were rated as having high (8-10) negative emotional 

intensity at pre-task. The current research found that the intensity of the inidal emotion was 

generally not associated with changes to thought clarity or image vividness. Therefore, it might 

be possible that the same type of results would be produced with traumatic memories. However 

research to examine this issue is required before any conclusions can be reached.

Co/nbzTzed FzWzngs Fxpenments I and 2

Ezqxeriments 1 and 2 used the same design elements, with two exceptions: (1) In 

Experiment 2, participants were also randomly assigned to a focus on image-only, or a focus on 

image-thought. (2) In Experiment 2, the variable of thought clarity was removed.

Both experiments demonstrated that Fast-EM and Slow-EM resulted in diminished 

quality of the memory components compared to a No-EM control condiGon. When compared to 

No-EM, both Slow-EM and Fast-EM produced signiGcanGy smaller scores o f image vividness
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(Experiments 1,2), thought clarity (Experiment 1), and emotional intensity (Experiment 2, not 

1). At post-condiGon, Fast-EM resulted in signiGcanGy lower scores than Slow-EM Gxr image 

vividness (Experiments 1,2) and emoGonal intmisity (Experiment 2, not 1).

The No-EM task resulted in signiGcant pre-post increases in image vividness 

(Experiment k, 2), thought clari^ (Experiment 1), and emoGonal intensity (Experiment 2, not 1). 

Fast-EM resulted in signiGcant pre-post decreases in image vividness (Experiment 2) and 

thought clarity (Experiment 1). In Experiment 1, no condiGon had a signiGcant effect on 

emoGonal intensity, although similar patterns were observed. In Experiment 2, no effect was 

found for the between-subjects variable of focus, and the focus groups did not differ in change 

scores for emoGonal intensity or image vividness. Since the focus on G iou^t in Experiment 2 

did not inhibit the responsiveness of emoGonal intensif to the various tasks, it does not ^xpear 

that focus on thought in Experiment Iwas responsible fxr the lack of signiGcant change for 

emoGonal intensif in that study.

An examinaGon of the relaGonship among memory components found that changes in 

image vividness and changes in thought clarity had sigrGGcant posiGve correlaGons in all 

condiGons (Experiment 1). Changes in emoGonal intensif and image vividness also had 

signiGcant posiGve correlaGons in the Fast-EM (Experiments 1,2), and Slow-EM and No-EM 

condiGons (Experiment 2, not 1). These Gndings suggest that the components of each memory 

are linked and that they tend to change together.

EmoGonal intensity at pre-test was found to have a minimal associaGon with processing 

of image and thought components. CorrelaGons between pre-task emoGonal intensity and 

changes in image vividness (Experiments 1,2) and changes in thought clarity (Experiment 1) 

were insigniGcant with one excepGon. These Gndings ^p ear to indicate Giat reported levels of
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emotion at pre-task generally did not predict patterns of change in related memory components. 

However, after the Fast-EM condition (E)q)eriment 2), there was a significant negative 

relationship between pre-task emotional intensity and image vividness change scores, indicating 

that intense emotions at pre-task were associated with decreases in image vividness at post-task 

hithel^K&JIMcondidon.

The reported level of emotional intensity at pre-task had signiGcant negative correlations 

with emotional intensity change scores for all conditions in both experiments except Slow-EM in 

Experiment 1. In all conditions, low emotional intensity scores tended to increase, and high 

scores to decrease. Although this might be a regression to the mean, there were signiGcant 

difkrences among conditions in E)q)eriment 2: In the No-EM condition, emotional intensity 

showed a signiGcant increase at post-task and scores were signiGcantly larger than scores in the 

EM condiGons.

Working memory studies have consistently conGrmed that performance is degraded when 

two simultaneous tasks make demands on the attenGonal capacity of the central execuGve 

(Baddeley, Chincotta et al., 2001), and/or common resources of the slave systems (Baddeley & 

Andrade, 2000). Working memory research has also demonstrated that as the DA condiGon 

becomes more complex, with addiGonal resources required Gom the central execuGve and slave 

systems, there are greater detriments in performance (Baddeley et al., 2000). The effects of tasks 

tend to be modal speciGc (Fnedman & Miyake, 2000). When concurrent dual tasks make 

demands on the resources of a single subsystem, (i.e., the visuospaGal sketchpad or arGculatory 

loop), the simple funcGon of the other system is not usually impaired. A Gxnis Giat acGvates the
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phonological loop will have very little effect on tasks requiring the resources of die visuospaGal 

sketchpad. Although a minor effect on the second subsystem has also been demonstrated 

(Baddeley & Andrade, 2000), cross-modality efkcts appear to be relaGvely small.

PredicGons regarding the effects of the DA condiGons on the cogruGve, affecGve, and 

imagery componaits of autobiographical memory were tested to evaluate the effects of EM on 

the components of memory. The possible qrpGcabiHty of woGdng memory theory to EMDR's 

dual aGenGon procedures is discussed in a later secGon. The fbUowing hypotheses were tested:

(1) that Slow-EM and Fast-EM would result in decreased ratings of memory quality 

compared to the No-EM condiGon' which was expected to make minimal demands on 

working memory systems.

(2) that the more difGcult DA condiGon(Fast-EM) would result in larger decreases in 

ratings of memory quali^ than the easier DA condiGon (Slow-EM).

(3) that, in Experiment 1, the ef&cts of Slow-EM and Fast-EM would be speciGc to the 

visual modality as opposed to verbal, and larger for image vividness than far thought 

clarity and emoGonal intensif.

(4) that, in Experiment 2, a focus on image-thOught would not result in a reducGon of 

memory quality, compared to a focus on image-only.

In addiGon, exploraGons were conducted to examine the relaGonship among the memory 

components and to evaluate the effixt of pre-task emoGonal intensity.
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The Grst experimental hypothesis was supported (except for emoGonal intensity in 

Expriment 1). Both Slow-EM and Fast-EM resulted in siginGcanGy smaller ratings of memory 

quali^ compared to the No-EM condiGon, which had mirnmal divided attenGon requirements. 

These Gndings support the working memory theory that compeGGon for working memory 

resources during DA tasks will result in a degradaGon of per&rmance.

When parGcipants engaged in Fast-EM or Slow-EM, the tendency for the memory to 

become stronger was inhibited. Thae was no increase in vividness, clarity, or emoGon, and 

scores were sigrGGcanGy smaller than those in the No-EM condiGon. The Ending of a 

deterioraGon in performance during dual task acGvity appears to support woddng memory 

theory. It is also congruent with the results of studies (Andrade et al., 1997; Kavanagh et al., 

2001; Sharpley et al., 1996; van den Hout et al., 2001), which found that an EM dual task 

resulted in signiGcanGy smaller scores Gian a control imagery task.

When parGcipants Gxmsed on the memory without divided attenGon, there was a 

signiGcant increase in their ratings of image vividness (Experiments 1,2), thought clanty 

(Experiment 1) and emoGonal intensity (Experiment 2, not 1). A number of parGcipants 

commented, 'The more I think about the memory, the stronger it gets." The working memory 

theory tested in the current research suggests that parGcipants in the No-EM condiGon were able 

to focus more intenGy on the memory because other demands on working memory resources 

were minimal. The quality of the memory may have been increased through integraGve 

acGviGes of the episodic buffer, combining inGirmaGon Gom long-term memory, the 

phonological loop, and visuospaGal sketchpad (Baddelely, 2000).
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Such an increase in memory clarity is commonly reported in Exposure therapy v\here 

clients repeatedly rehearse details of a memory (e.g., Foa et al., 1995; Marks et. al., 1998). The 

Gnding that the No-EM (exposure) condiGon resulted in a different efkct on memory 

components than the EM condiGon raises quesGons about theones that EMDR is an exposure 

therapy (e.g., Lohr et al., 1999). However, before any conclusions can be drawn, the current 

study must be replicated with longer penods of EM and exposure (No-EM) to determine if the 

effects continue throughout a longer session.

CAuMggj m emoGbun/ Wensziy.

The lack of change for emoGonal intensity in Experiment 1 was unexpected, given the 

Gndings in the extant literature. The possibili^ that this was caused by the inclusion of a focus 

of thought in Eiqieriment 1 was ruled out in Erqieriment 2. In addiGon, emoGonal intensity was 

responsive to the tasks in Experiment 2, with a signiGcant increase after No-EM, and signiGcant 

reducGons in performance related to the EM tasks.

Why there was an efkct on emoGonality in Experiment 2, and not an efkct in 

Experiment 1? The ratings for emoGonal intensity in Experiment 1 were somewhat higher than 

those in Experiment 2, with a pre-task mean of 722 (S.D. = 1.35), compared to 6.40 (ST). =

1.32) m Experiment 2. However, it does not ̂ rpear that the higher levels of emoGon at pre-task 

in Experiment 1 inhibited change at post-task. The intensity of pre-task emoGonali^ had a 

signiGcant negaGve correlaGon with changes in emoGonality, for all condiGons in both 

Experiments (except Slow-EM, Experiment 1). The pattern of change is the same in both 

Experiments. It is possible that the lack of efkct was an anomaly as it was not replicated in
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Experiment 2 and it is incongruent with the findings of previous studies. This is an area 

requiring further research.

Tftyofhesw #2

The second exq)erimental hypothesis was supported. The more demanding DA condition 

(Fast-EM) resulted in larger decreases in ratings of memory quality than the easier DA condiGon 

(Slow-EM). In addiGon, Fast-EM produced two signiGcant pre-post decreases that were not 

achieved with Slow-EM. The findings are explained by working memory theory, which posits 

that a more demanding visual-spaGal dual task should result in greater interference with task 

per&rmance because of greater compeGGon for the limited resources of the visuospatial 

sketchpad.

It could be argued Giat the larger detenoraGon of memory quality following the Fast-EM 

task resulted Gom its greater attenGonal demands on the central execuGve, and that the addiGonal 

effects were unrelated to the visual-spaGal qualiGes of the task and instead reGected greater 

involvement by the central execuGve. However, research that compared EMs to an attenGonal 

task (Andrade et al., 1997) reported Giat EM produced greater reducGons in image vividness and 

emoGonali^ than the task that utilized central execuGve resources.

#j

JVb greo/gr EMon zmogg vrvidkgss congxzrgG to thought c/wzty.

The third hypothesis was poorly siqrported as there was GtGe evidence of modal (i.e., 

visual vs. verbal) speciGci^. It was anGcipated that the EM tasks, which were visual and spaGal,
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would result in greater decrements in image vividness than in thought clarity. In addiGon to 

signiGcanGy reduced scores, compared to No-EM, for image vividness (Experiments 1,2), Fast- 

EM and Slow-EM resulted in signiGcanGy reduced scores for thought clarity (Experiment 1).

(See Figures 2 and 5).

To compare the size of efkcts among the Various measures, Cohen's G effect sizes were 

calculated. This was the difference between post-condiGon scores for Gie EM task and No-EM, 

divided by the pooled standard deviaGon. As can be seen in Table 13, there was litGe difference, 

within condiGons, between the e% ct sizes for image vividness and thought clarity (Experiment 

1). Further evidence Gzr a similar pattern of change is found in the signiGcant correlaGons 

between image vividness and thought clarity (Experiment 1).

Table 13

Cohen s GEÿêcr the Comparison p/"Eosf-EMonGEZow-EMwhh E/b-EA(

Each Afcmory CongToncnf

Component
Comparison

Task

Fast EM 

Slow EM

Image Thought EmoGonal

Vividness Clarity Intensity

1.04

-0.58

- l.M

-0.71

-0.32

-0.04
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Working memory theory posits that larger decrements should be seen within the modality 

of the dual task because of the competidon for resources. Several explanations for the apparent 

lack of modal speciGcity in the current experiments are examined below.

l/se p/^rhe some working mc/nory rgsources.

The assumpGon that image vividness and thought clarity uGlized different working 

memory subsystems may be incorrect. Asking cUents to identi^ and focus on a verbal thought 

or c^Gon may not have acGvated the phonological loop. Research using arGculatory 

suppression could be used to evaluate the role of the phonological loop in autobiographical 

memory processing.

Dgmondk on thg fhono/ogicu/ loop.

It may be that the phonological loop was acGvated by the focus on thought, and that 

parGcipants, vbile Gxmsing on the memory, repeated the thought, taxing the resources of the 

phonological loop and that this resulted in a degradaGon of the verbal memory component This 

explanaGon is ruled out because, during the No-EM condiGon, the repeGGon of the thought did 

not result in a degradaGon of thought clarity. In Act, the opposite result occurred, with an 

increase in thought clarity during the No-EM condiGon. This indicates that the resources of the 

phonological loop were not sufGcienGy overwhelmed by repeGGons of the thought to cause a 

reducGon in drought clarity.

Demonuk on tAg CgMtra/ ErgcuGvg.
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It is possible that degradation of the verbal memory component resulted Gom demands 

made by both Fast-EM and Slow-EM on central executive resources. This appears to be a poor 

erglanation, as the relatively simple Slow-EM condiGon, which did not require great attenGonal 

resources, resulted in sigiuGcant reducGons in thought clarity compared to No-EM.

WeracGoa heGveea workzag mgazory Wzsystgaw.

It is likely that Gie memory components are not independent proposiGons, and that there 

are interrelaGonships among the memory components. Baddeley and Andrade (2000) 

demonstrated an inter-relaGonship between long-term memory, the visuospaGal sketchpad, and 

the phonological verbal loop. All these systems were shown to make a separate contribuGon to 

imagery vividness. In the current experiment, all components of working memory may have 

been acGvated: the visuospatial sketchpad by the memory image and the EM condiGons, the 

phormlogical loop by the memory thought, the central execuGve by the attenGonal danands of 

the EM condiGons, and the episodic buGer, Acihtatiog irdbrmaGon exchange among all systems. 

The current research was not designed to isolate and measure the separate contribuGons of each 

working memory subsystem..

IPbfkzMg mgrrmry thgory may 6g an inadlggaatg exp/anaGon.

A Gnal explanaGon is that the modal non-speciGc Gndings are not adequately explained 

by working memory theory and that the eGects o f the EM condiGons may be more complex than 

predicted by working memory theory.
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Eftpo/Agfü #4.

JVb d ^ ren ces between on z/nage and^xw  on zznage-t/zozzg/zt.

The Aurth experimental hypothesis was szqzported. Asking participants to Acus on both 

thought and image did not result in difkrent responses than those achieved when participants 

focused only on the memory image. It was expected that activation of the phonological loop 

with verbal material would not tax the resources of the visuospatial sketchpad and would not 

contribute to, or interfere with, degradation of visual imagery. The Gndings supported this 

hypothesis. There were no differences in change scores between groups within condiGons. As a 

matter of fact, the overall efkct size G)r Focus in the mulGvariate analysis [z/ = .091] indicated 

that the amount of variance accounted for by this variable was small. These Gndings parallel 

those of a recent study (Cocchini, Logie, Della Sala, MacPherson, & Baddeley, 2002), vbich 

found that simultaneously perArming demanding (unrelated) visual and verbal memory tasks 

resulted in litGe mutual interference.

5"zzpporrTor PFarkzng Afemo/y TTzeozy

The current research found general support for predicGons based on working memory 

theory about the effects of an EM dual attenGon task on memory clari^. The degradaGon of 

imagery and the greater ef&cts resulGng Gom the more complex task (Fast-EM) can probably be 

attributed to the demands that EMs make on visuospatial sketclqiad resources. The EM divided 

attenGon condiGons also resulted in deterioraGon of thought clarity (Experiment 1), but Gie 

mechanism by which this was achieved is unclear. A possible explanaGon is the sharing of 

infbrmaGon among working memory resources in the episodic buffer.
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Ee/oGowbzp vfrnoag Afemo/y CozrçwneMür

One of the goals of the current research was to eiqilore the relationship among the three 

components of memory, imagery, emoGon, and thought No hypothesis was made about 

potential relaGonships because of a lack of evidence for the proposed theones. Van den Hout et 

al. (2001) hypoGiesized that changes in image vividness were secondary to changes in emoGonal 

intensity, vbile Kavanagh et al. (2001) suggested the reverse. In addiGon, no previous study had 

invesGgated the relaGonship of change in the cogniGve component o f autobiogr^hical memory 

with change in the afkcGve and sensory elements.

There is some indicaGon Gom the Gndings in this study that the memory components are 

linked and that they tend to change as a urnt. There were signiGcant posiGve correlaGons 

between changes in image vividness and changes in thought clarity (Experiment 1) and 

sigrGGcant posiGve correlaGons between changes in image vividness and emoGonal intensity 

(Experiment 1, just Fast-EM; Experiment 2, all condiGons). The memory components showed 

the same patterns of change within tasks. This associaGon may be the best explanaGon for the 

unexpected large changes in thought clari^.

The lack of change in emoGonal intensity in Experiment 1 did not inhibit changes in 

image vividness and thought clari^. The current Gnding that imaginai change occurred without 

emoGonal change suggests that perh^s the van den Hout (2001) proposal may not be valid. On 

the other hand, the current Gnding also challenged the Kavanagh et al. (2001) theory. It indicated 

that a decrease in emoGonali^ may not necessarily follow a decrease in image vividness, and 

that the two components may be somewhat independent However, it is entirely possible that the 

current Gnding was an anomaly; it should be considered as such until it is replicated in other 

research.
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Eÿècf frg-Tosk EmoGoW Wewrfy

AnoAer goal of the current research was to ezqzlore 6 e  effMAs of pre-task emoGonal 

intensity on changes to the quality of the memory during the three DA condiGons. Two different 

analyses were conducted and the results of both demonstrated minimal effects on changes to 

image vividness and thought clarity.

An ANOVA that used groupings of the parGcipants' mean pre-task emoGonal intensity 

scores as a between-subjects variable, found no signiGcant differences between the high, 

medium, and low emoGonality groups on change scores in any condiGon in both experiments. 

CorrelaGonal analyses determined that, with one excepGon, levels of pre-task emoGon had no 

associaGon with changes in image vividness and thought clarity (see Tables 7,12). The changes 

that occurred in these variables did not seem to be related to the initial level of reported emoGon. 

The sole excepGon to this Gnding was a signiGcant negaGve correlaGon in the Fast-EM condiGon 

(Experiment 2) between pre-task emoGonal intensity and change in image vividness: High 

emoGonality scores at pre-task were associated with larger decreases in image vividness.

These results seem to indicate that consistent changes occurred within condiGons, 

regardless of the reported intensity of emoGon at pre-task. EmoGon did not seem to inhibit or 

AciGtate Ae increased vividness of imagery and thought after No-EM nor did it inhibit or 

facilitate Ae decreased vividness of imagery and Aought after Ae EM condiGons.

These preliminary results require replicaGon beAre any deGiGGve conclusions can be 

drawn. There are however some mteresting possible impGcaGons. The results suggest that 

emottpnal intensity may not be a criGcal Actor m changes to memory components, and that Ae 

working memory process occurs regardless of Ae emoGonal content. Although this may have 

relevance Ar Aer^reuGc work wiA clinical populaGons, it should be noted that Ae current
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research investigated changes to emoGonal memones in rmiversi^ students. This is dif&rent 

than invesGgating changes to memones of individuals who present wiA mood or anxiety 

disorders. The emoGorral state of such individuals may influence working memory processes. A 

substantial body of research has demorrstrated that high anxiety impairs perArmance (e.g., 

AshcraA & Khk, 2001; Markham & Darke, 1991). A  the current erqreriments, parGcipants were 

not identiGed as arrxious or depressed. Instead the memones were classiGed as contairring 

negaGve emoGon. More research is needed to mvesGgate the role of emoGonal state and the role 

of emoGonal material m irrArmaGon processing that occurs during working memory acGviGes.
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Theoretical Application of Working Memory Theory to EMDR 

The Allowing section is a theoretical application. It is speculative m nature. It describes 

hypothesized mechanisms of action A r various EMDR treatment components, using Ae 

language and concepts o f working memory theory (Baddeley, 1998,2000). The section proposes 

hypoAetical possibiliGes, as it is not known what mechanisms of action are mvolved m Ae 

various steps of Ae EMDR treatment process. AlAough the current research provided some 

preliminary mdications of support Ar a working memory understanding of the EM component m 

EMDR, the current research Ad not test EMs m a Aerapeutic context, and Ae application of Ae 

current research to a clinical setting is speculative.

Iznkrng Ae /Memory co/ryo/re/rfs.

The EMDR session begins wiA a Aorough activation of all memory components. The 

client is asked to simultaneously Acus on the memory image, Ae related negative cogniGon, 

aSect, and body sensaGons. From a working memory perspecGve (Baddeley & Andrade, 2000), 

this might have the effect of transArring irrArmaGon Arm long-term memory, through the 

episoAc buffer, A the relevant systems, Ae phonological loop (Ar Ae verbal and auAtory 

aspects of Ae memory) and the visuospaGal sketchpad (Ar the visual and spatial aspzects). The 

acGvaGon and linking of the memory components are a standard part of the EMDR protocol 

(Shapiro, 2001) but this treatment element has yet to be Ally evaluated. Cusack and Spates 

(1999) mvesGgated the effects of eliminating one of the memory components (the cogniGve 

element). They reported no disadvantage A r the procedure without the cogniGve element, 

inAcaGng Aat direct acGvaGon of all memory components may not be required Ar complete 

processirrg. These Gndings challenge the useAlness of this treatment element.
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Eye M/vemeMfg.

It should be noted that the current research investigated the eSects of 2 minutes of EM. 

This is of much shorter duration than Ae appGcation of EMs during a 60-90 minute EMDR 

Aerqry session. Until research replicates the current studies, m a AerapeuGc context, it is not 

possible to determine if  the same effects wiU be produced. CauGon should be used When 

generalizing Gom these laboratory Gndings to the clirncal setting.

A EMDR treatment, the DA process is admiiristered m a series of 1 -2 minute segments. 

The cGent focuses on a memory image while simultaneously engaging m EMs A r about 30 

seconds, and Aen is encouraged A  identic a different image (or Aought, emoGon, or sensaGon), 

that is related A  the targeted mcident, and A  focus on it Ar the next DA segment. The process is 

repeated many times. CGents may attend A  20-30 different images throughout Ae session. It is 

assumed (Shapiro, 2001) that this sequential process desensitizes a series of related memory 

images, wiA associated affect and cogruGon.

The working memory descnpGon of this hypoAesized desensitizaGon process is as 

Allows. When EMs begin m the EMDR session, visual and q)aGal inArmaGon Gom Ae EMs 

loads onA the skeAhpad, taxing its resources, and degrading the memory conqxrnent, so that Ae 

related image and Aought become less clear. Working memory Aeory (Baddeley & Andrade,

2000) suggests that infbrmaGon regarding Ae changed image would Aen be transferred, via the 

feedback loop, A the episodic buffer. FoUowmg this, the eGcitaGon of new material acGvates 

long-term memory, vdGch transfers Ae irrArmaGon A Ae ^propriate working memory 

subsystems. Then, through the dual attenGon process, the new irrArmaGon loses its saGerrce, is 

transferred A the episodic brrj%r, and so on, as the sequential process continues. The
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desensitized memory is integrated wiA oAer information m Ae episodic buffer and Ae memory 

is transformed.

Enage vrvzdhess oW  fbowgbr c/wzfy.

AlAoi%b image vividness ratings are not collected m EMDR sessions, clients often 

spontaneously report that the image is dirmner, or that oAer material is more visible. Laboratory 

research has demonstrated the robusAess of this degradation effect after EMs, and Ae Gndings 

of Kavanagh et al. (2001) and van den HoA et al. (2001) were repGcated m boA Experiments 1 

and 2. The current research also determined that the more complex dual task, Fast-EM, resulting 

m greater decreases m image vividness, further demonstrating working memory effects.

Research is needed A evaluaA WieAer memory images treated m clinical EMDR sessions show 

this same reducGon of vividness, and A determine if image degradaGon has any AerapeuGc 

value. It has been hypothesized that EMs may assist m the therapeuGc process by rendering Ae 

memory less saGent and less powerful (Kavanagh et al., 2001 ; van den HoA et aL, 2001) bA this 

possible beneGt has not been mvesGgAed.

The current research demonstrated thA EMs decreased the clarity of the related Aought, 

and thA FaA-EM achieved greater decreases than Slow-EM. The mecharusm by which this 

occurred is unclear, bA is probably related A Ae mterrelatedness of Ae memory components, 

and the sharing of inArmaGon among Ae working memory sysAms. To properly evaluaA the 

effects on the verbal or thought components of memory, research is needed A compare an 

arGcnfaAry suppression task A EM.
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EmoGoMo/ fMfewrfy.

The mechanism by Wiich EMs may reduce emoGonal intensity is unclear and is not well 

ezplained by working memory Aeory. The current research Ad not provide any clear 

illunnnaGon, as the Gndings m Experiments 1 and 2 differed wiA regards A changes A 

emoGonal intensif. There are inAcaGons that emoGonal intensity is somewhat independent of 

Ae other memory components. Future research is needed A more speciGcally examine Aese 

issues. Decreases m emoGonal mtensity were reported m recent EM laboraAry research 

(Andrade et al., 2001; Kavanagh et al., 2001; van den HoA A A., 2001) and appear to be a Airly 

robust effect. Those Gndings were repGcated m Experiment 2.

EMDR treatmeA qrpears A resAt m strong desensitizaGon effects during the session. 

Outcome and componeA stuAes, which reported SUD ratings, have consistenGy shown a 

sigrnGcant decrease m Aese ratings of distress. This effeA is oAen reported even when Aere is 

not a signiGcant difference m Ae actual oAcome measure. Indeed, a receA meta-analysis of 

mAGple oAcome stuAes (Davidson & Parker, 2001) stated, "In the present meta-analysis, 

within-subjeA comparisons on process measures (SUD and VoC) do show a spectacular effeA 

size (r = .81, = 2.71, based on 12 comparisons)" (p. 313). Nevertheless, it cannot be concluded 

that these desensitizaGon efkcts resAted Gom EMs, as this has not been determined. Adeed, 

severA climcA dismantling stuAes (e.g., RenGey & Spates, 1994) reported thA the EMDR- 

withoA-EMs produced the same large decrease m SUD ratings as EMDR-with-EMs. See Table 

1 for a summary of SUD efkA sizes.
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/wWWroM q/pof rfryg /Mofeno/.

EMs are also used m EMDR A accompany the "installation" of the posiGve cogniGon or 

oAer posiGve material. It is assumed that EMs will enhance the posiGve material, and clirncal 

reports suggest that this is indeed the case (Shapiro, 1995,2001). However, no research has been 

conducted on this element. Furthermore, the van den HoA A al. (2001), Andrade Aal. (1997), 

and Kavanagh A al. (2001) studies all reported thA the laboraAry studies of EMs resulted in 

working memory decreases m posiGve imagery and posiGve affect Research is needed A 

mvesGgaA whether the efkcts of EM during the installaGon phase of EMDR Allow working 

memory predicGons. If so, EMDR treatmeA might beneGt Gom discontinuing EMs during the 

installaGon phase.

Ofber dual arrenGon sG/mdz.

EMDR uses other dual attenGon stimuli in addiGon A EMs. These stimuli were not the 

suhgeA of Ae current experiments and have not been mvesGgated m any working memory 

studies. Other dual attenGon stimuli include auditory Anes and tacGle stimAaGon, or tapping. 

They are administered wiA AtemaGng rhythrmc bilaterahty. For example, the Tone is presented 

Grst A the leG CA, then the nght ear, then Ae leG, then Ae nght, eA.

The claimed effects of the touch and acousGc stimuli (Sh^iro, 2001) are not weU 

explained by working memory Aeory. Indeed, working memory Aeory wo Ad preA A that Ae 

duA attenGon effects woAd be less pronounced than those of EMs, as the stimAi contain a 

spaGA element bA not a visuA element. They woAd be erqzected A utilize Ae spaGA resources 

of the visuospaG A skeAhpad, and A generaA resAts smnlar A Aose of Ae spaGA tap ing  task
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in the Andrade A A. (1997) study. This task achieved smaller reductions in image vividness and 

emoGonA intensity compared A the EM task.

One dismantling study (Foley & Spates, 1995) compared Anes A EMs. It Aund no 

difkrence m outcome between Ae tone conAGon and the EM conAGon. A repGcaGon of this 

study, wiA Ae adAGon of working memory measures woAd be very interesting. It coAd 

examine wheGier Anes and EMs achieve any degradaGon of image, Aought, and affect, and 

vAether such ef&cts contribuA A treatment process m a climcally AgniGcant way.

During EMDR, Ae cGent is instructed A "just noGce," A '^ust let vAaAver h^)pens, 

happen" (Shapiro, 2001, p. 145). A  working memory terms, this is an instrucGon not A engage 

the centrA execuGve or phonologicA loop wiA other thoughts or attempts A anAysis, and A 

reduce attenGonA demands on the ceotrA execuGve. This restricGon on ruminating is reinforced 

by the EM procedure, which reduces resources available for ruminaGon, which may 

hypotheGcally reduce anxiety. Research has yet A  exannne Ae role of mindfAness m EMDR

EMDR uses short periods of attenGon on circumscribed memory elements. Research has 

yet A examine the role of this element m EMDR This brief narrow focus is probably opGmA 

for working memory processes, WGch have lirmted capaciGes, as it restncts the amount of 

memory-related materiA GiA is retrieved. It allows A r the management and thorough acGvaGon 

of Ae memory components (Baddeley & Andrade, 2001). After each EMDR set, Ae person is 

Aid A "let it go" and Aen A noGce wbA materiA Aey are attending A. It is hypothesized that
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the process of dismissal may serve A transfer material Gom Ae phonological loop and 

visuospatial sketchpads A the episoAc bufAr, Aus clearing the subsystems for oAer material.

EMDR uses a Gee association process. The role m EMDR of this process is unknown 

and the Allowing description is speculative. After each dual attention set, other related material 

is elicited by asking Ae client A report whatever thoughts, feelings, or images arise during Ae 

sequence. The working memory model (Baddeley, 2000) woAd describe this process as Ae 

central executive retrieving related mArmation Gom long-term memory. Memory research has 

shown that it is likely that the information retrieved will be congruent wiA Ae affective staA 

(Williams, cited m Baddeley, 1998).

This new material then becomes the focus of the next dual attenGon task and is 

hypoAeGcally subject A  the same degradaGon of image, cogrnGon, and emoGon. This process is 

repeated many Gmes, thus hypotheGcally diminishing the salience of the ongioal image and 

related memones, and reducing associated negaGve afkcL As Ae affecGve state becomes more 

posiGve, more posiGve inArmaGon is assumed to be retrieved Gom long-term memory. Bi- 

direcGonal links communicate Aese changes among Ae various working memory subsystems. 

The changing inArmaGon is held m Ae episoAc buffer, where Aere is an mtegraGon of visual, 

verbal, and emoGonal material wiA long-term memory. The "revised" memory is then 

transferred A  long-term memory by the episoAc buffer. Research has yet A  compare EMDR- 

wiA-Gee associaGon A  EMDR-wiAout-it. Working memory concepts and measures coAd be 

used m research A  evaluate possible shifts m inArmaGon occurring during Gee associaGon.
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Mn/zTenoncg q/"

The issue of maintenance of simple working memory effects was investigated in two 

studies. Van den HoA et A. (2001) determined that Ae effects continued m the session, after Ae 

dual attenGon task was completed. Kavanagh et A. (2001) detemnned that although a rmnor 

efkct was maintained after one week, the originA siqrerionty of EMs over the control conAGons 

disqrpeared. Obviously this is insufGcient A  explain Ae substantiA and sigrnGcant effects of 

EMDR. There are two consideraGons. First, Aese working memory experiments treated one 

memory Ar qrproximaAly two minutes. This is very di%rent Gom cliincA treatment m which 

the memory is treated m one or more 60-minuA sessions, and consGAtes a serious GrrGtaGon of 

the laboraAry research and the current stuAes. It is not known if a lengthier provision of EM 

and No-EM woAd produce difArent resAts. Second, it is very possible that the effect of EM is 

speciGc A the treatment process, and that Ae effect does not translaA A a better or different 

outcome.

IFbrkrug Mz/no/y and EMDR

It is Ae opirnon of Ae mvesGgaAr that working memory Aeory appears A provide a 

promising explanaGon of the mechanisms of EMDR's components; that this is a parsimomous 

explanaGon of EMDR's efActs; and thA working memory Aeory also aUows preAcGons of 

effects thA can be tested m future research.

The appGcaGon of this cogrnGve science model A a psychother^zeuGc mtervenGon is 

highly relevant because EMDR claims A be an mtervenGon thA works wiA Ae actuA cogmGve, 

affecGve, and sensory elements of memory. ThereAre the theones and preAcGons of working 

memory theory aboA the processing of memory elements are highly appGcable. DuA attenGon
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is considered an essential treatment element in EMDR, and working memory research uses dual 

attention task designs A investigate Ae various components of working memory. Consequendy 

hypoAeses derived Gom working memory research are relevant A an examination of EMDR's 

dual attention components. It is ezqzected that Grture mvesdgations will illuminate some of Ae 

relationAips between long-term memory and working memory, and advance knowledge m Ae 

Gelds of working memory and psychoAerapy.
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EecommendbGow /b r FnGzrg Reseweb

Experiment 1 Aund that the Avided attenGon EM conAGon resulted m a degradaGon of 

Aought clarity. It ^rpears that this effect resulted Gom Ae inter-relatedness of the various 

memory components. The variables of image vividness and thought clari^ were not 

mdependent, and showed a signiGcant correlaGon wiA sinnlar patterns of change. Research is 

needed A more thoroughly mvesGgaA the effects of Avided attenGon on Ae verbal or thought 

components of auAbiographical memory. Research coAd use an arGcAaAry suppression task A 

determine if Ae instrucGon A Gzcus on thougbf acGvates the phonologicA loop, bA not the 

visuospaGA skeAhpad. It woAd be mteresGng A compare Ae DA efkcts of arGculaAry 

suppression wiA those of EM on the components of auAbiograpMcA memory. WoAd 

arGculaAry suppression, a DA conAGon utilizing the resources o f Ae phonologicA loop, 

degrade visuA imagery m Ae same way thA EMs appeared A degrade thought clarity?

A vAuable adAGon A Ae Gterature woAd be made by research thA was designed to 

isolAe and measure each memory component mAvidually, and A assess Ae separaA 

contribuGons of each working memory subsystem. In Ae current stuAes, it appeared thA the 

autobiograpAcA memory components were inter-related and it was not possible A evAuate Ae 

role of the inAviduA components or A determine the speciGc acGviGes of each working memory 

subsystems. Further research on the apparent integraGve role of Ae episoAc bufkr is 

recommended. Future mvesGgaGons will illununaA some of the relaGonships between long-term 

memory and working memory, and advance knowledge m Ae Gelds of working memory and 

psychotherapy.

It is also recommended thA the related changes m memory components be mvesGgated.

A the current experiments, the quality of Ae memory appeared A be dimirushed. Some
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participants reported changes m Ae type of emoGon that they were &eGng. It is possible that 

there could also be changes m visual and Aought content An examinaGon of changes m content 

might reveal acGvaGon of the episodic buffer and long-term memory, and perhaps demonstrate 

interacGons between the working memory subsystems. Such processes may be related to Ae 

transArmaGonal effects reported by Kuiken et A. (2001-2002).

Non-clirncA parGciparrts were used m all of Ae research mvesGgating Ae effects of EMs 

on autobiogr^AcA memory components. This consGtutes a lirmtaGon of Ae current research, 

as climcA populaGons may be less responsive A the effects of Avided attenGon. Research is 

needed A repGcate the working memory stuAes using parGcipants wiA diagnosed Asorders A 

determine if Aey show similar workmg memory processes. A  the current experiments, Aere 

was no effect of emoGonA mtensity A pre-conAGon. StuAes wiA diagnosed parGcipants coAd 

also examine the role of emoGonA mtensity m infbrmaGon processing A r this populaGon.

Pnor research has shown thA high levels of anxie^ make demands on Ae phonologicA 

loop and centrA execuGve. It woAd be very interesGng A develop a Avided attenGon task thA 

diminishes anxiety by AterAring wiA the tendency of anxiety A dominaA working memory 

resources. The current research is suggesGve of this possibility. Developing techruques or 

procedures thA coAd be utilized by anxious inAviduals A degrade Ae intensity of their anxious 

Aoughts and emoGons woAd provide a tremendous beneGt to many mAviduAs.

It is repGcated thA the current study be repGcAed using conAGons of longer duraGon, 

similar m lengA A the duraGon of an EMDR session, wiA careful study over Ae period of 

implementaGon A determine image quaGty and emoGonA effects. It woAd also be mteresGng to 

compare conAGons m which Gee associaGon was eGcited (as m EMDR), and those m which Ae 

parGApants continued Gxusing on the same image.
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In addiGon to EMs, EMDR commonly uses oAer dual attenGon stimAi such as auditory 

tones and tactile sGmAaGon, or tapping. AlAough no controlled climcA studies wiA Aagnosed 

popAaGons have yet assessed Ae efGcacy o f this applicaGon, climcA reports suggest that these 

sGmAi produce outcomes similar A Aose achieved by EMs. AnecdotA reports suggest that 

some cGents prefer these stimAi because Aey do not mterfere wiA Ae visuA image m Ae same 

way thA EMs do, during the treatment session. It appears Gom these anecdotA reports there 

may be a difference m treatment process m thA Anes and tapping do not cause the same the 

degradaGon of image within Ae session, as EMs. NeverAeless juA as Ae No-EM Asmantling 

studies found no difference m outcome (e.g., ReiAey & Spates, 1994) Aere is probably no 

difference m outcome when these other stimuli are used. Research is needed A compare Ae 

effects of these sGmuli on Ae various components of memory.

Future research shoAd examine the effects of individuA difArences regarding Ae 

response A desensitizaGon effects m Ae treatment session. Studies coAd exarrGne wheAer 

Aere are certain types of cGents vho show greAer beneGts Gom m-session desensitizaGon. Such 

cGent characterisGcs coAd include high Aar of afAct or high levels of dissociaGom A addiGon, 

it woAd be usefA if  these desensitizaGon efActs are associated wiA climcA variables such as 

cGent cornArt or decreased attriGon.
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Surmnary

Two experiments were conducted A test predictions Gom workir^ memory research 

aboA the effect of eye movements (EMs) on aAobiographical memory. In boA experiments, 

participants identiGed 3 negaGve memones and Gxmsed on each Gzr 2 rrnnutes, Wnle engaging m 

one of three conAGons: Slow-EM, Fast-EM, and No-EM (imagery). Measures were pre-post 

ratings of memory-related image vividness, Aought clarity, and emoGonal intensity. A  

Ezq/eriment 2, parGcipants were randomly assigned A a focus on image-oAy or a focus on 

image-Aought

It was hypoAesized that (1) Slow-EM and Fast-EM would result m decreased ratings of 

memory quaGty compared A No-EM which had minimal Avided attenGon requirements; (2) Ae 

more difGcAt Fast-EM woAd result m larger decreases m ratings of memory quaGty than Slow- 

EM; (3), the ef&cts of Slow-EM and Fast-EM woAd be larger Ar image vividness than Ar 

Aought clari^; and (4), that there woAd be no difArence m effect A r a focus on image-oAy 

compared A a Acus on image-Aought. AG hypotheses were supported except Ar hypothesis #3, 

and wiA some GmitaGons regarding the effects on emoGonal mtensity m Experiment 1. The 

relaGonships among memory components were explored and Ae effect of pre-task ratings of 

emoGonal mtensity was examineA

No-EM resulted m signiGcant post-conAGon increases m aG measures, except emoGonal 

mtensity m Experiment 1. When compared A No-EM, boA Slow-EM and Fast-EM produced 

signiGcanGy smaGer scores Ar image vividness (Experiments 1,2), thought clarity (Experiment 

1), and emoGonal mtensity (Experiment 2, not #1). At post-conAGon, Fast-EM resulted m 

signiGcanGy lower scores than Slow-EM Ar image vividness (Experiment 1,2) and emoGonal
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intensity (Experiment 2, not 1). There were no difkrences in the size of the efket of EM on 

thought clarity and imayge vividness (Experiment 1) and on emotional intensity and image 

vividness (Expenmait 2). In Experiment 2, there were no differences in outcomes between 

participants randomly assigned to a focus on image-only, and those assigned to a &cus on 

image-thought. An examination of the relationships among memory ccKrqpcMoenksirKiicateKllliat 

the components ^>peared to be linked and to show similar patterns of change, within conditions. 

Reported levels of pre-task emotional intensity did not predict change in thought clarity and 

image vividness.

The findings of the current eq)enments supported a working memory e)q)lanation for the 

effects of EM dual tasks on visual imagery. The degradation of imagery and the greater effects 

resulting 6om the more complex task can probably be attributed to the demands drat EMs make 

on visuospadal sketchpad resources. The EM divided attention conditions also resirlted in 

deterioration of thought clarity (Experiment 1) and emotional intensity (Experiment 2), but the 

mechanism by which this was achieved is unclear. A possible explanation is the sharing of 

information among working memory resoirrces in the episodic birfkr.

A theoretical application of working memory theory to EMDR was presented and 

recommendations were made for future research.
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CowgMf Form

Participant No.

Dual Tasks and Memory

Dual Tasks and Memory Images

1. I _____________________________ , conseiüto takasjpart in a süidhyonchial ibisksand
memory images. I tuidksnskindtbadtbeiHirpcKse cd r̂ngffxarticipfdicHi is to furdier scientifc 
knowledge.

2!. IirncksrstarKltluitiiry jpzulicipadon in this studyrinvnh/es tbeickaotiGwcatiorityfthunse
distressing memories and thinking about each of these for about 2 minutes while I engage 
iri a sexxorwi (activity.

3. I undanüzmdtbjü after I have completed the experiment, I will nxxuve academic cnxht of 
1%.

4. Iliavelxsenassimai ithaf idie irudcsirrvcivexi in this study are minimal. I have been 
provided with the names of several agencies where I can seek assistance if I feel 
distressed after completing this experiment

5. I know that my contributions will remain anonymous and confidential; and that I will 
receive the results of the study, upon request, following compledon of the project I 
understand that the data will be stored in a secure place for at least seven years.

6. I know that my participation in this study is completely voluntary and I was told that I 
could withdraw at any time, even after signing this form. I have also been told that I may 
obtain a copy of the ^nal results 6om Louise MaxGeld or Dr. WT Melnyk, Department 
of Psychology, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 5E1,343-8441.

Signature:

Date:
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Lakehead
U N I V E R S I T Y  D e p a r tm e n t  of  P sy ch o lo g y

Tel. (807) 3 4 3 -8 4 4 1  
Fox (807) 3 4 6 -7 7 3 4

Dear Participant:

We are conducting a s tu ^  on "Dual Tasks and Memory." The purpose of this study is to 
look at the effects of a secondary task on the components (image, feeling, thought) of memories. 
The research will test a conceptual model called "working memory," and will examine the 
effects of divided attention on the various aspects of memory.

You will be asked to identic memories of three negative experiences (e.g., illness or 
death of relative, parental divorce, threats horn animals, argument with a fiend, horror movies). 
For each memory you will identic a visual image, a related thought (e.g., "its all my 6ult"), and 
associated emotion, and provide ratings of the memory. Then you will be asked to think o f the 
memory image at the same time that you engage in one of three divided attention tasks. The 
process will take about 2-3 minutes for each memory. After this you will rate the memory again. 
There are no right or wrong answers and all responses are acceptable. Between each of the 
memory task conditions, you will take part in a 2 minute test about famous people. Your 
participation in the study will require about 25 minutes.

Your responses will remain anonymous and strictly conGdential. All information with 
your name (i.e., the consent form) will be stored in a separate location from the questionnaire. 
The data from all participants will be pooled and analyzed as a group, as the responses of single 
individuals are meaningful only in relation to the responses of others. This means that no 
conclusions can be drawn about the responses of individual participants. The data will be stored 
for 7 years in a secure location.

If you feel distressed after thinking of these memories, feel 6ee to contact Dr. Bill 
Melnyk (935-2334) 6)r referral information, or you may directly contact any of the following 
people/organizations: (1) Lakehead University Health and Counselling Services, (2) Community 
Mental Health Program, Paterson Hall (343-7199); (3) your family doctor.

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary and you can withdraw at any 
time, even after signing the Consent Form.

You can request a copy of the final results 6om Louise Maxheld or Dr. Bill Melnyk in 
the Psychology Department, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario. P7B 5E1,343-8441.

Lquise Maxheld, MA W. T. Melnybf PhD, C.Psych.
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The following people have been in the news at some time. In a few words, explain why.
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The following people have been in the news at some time. In a few words, explain why. 
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Audrey Hepburn.........
Brad P itt.....................
Tiger W oods...............
Diane Keaton..............
Melissa Gilbert...........
Pierre Berton..............
Mikhail Baryshnikov.. 
Mary Higgins Clark ...
Nicolas Cage..............
Jeffrey Archer.............
Billy Crystal...............
Sandra Day O'Connor.
Bobby Fischer............
John Grisham..............
Peter Falk...................
Tom Brokaw...............
Dennis Rodman..........
Willie Nelson..............
Jim Henson.................
Itzhak Perlman............
Michelle Pfeiffer........
Bill Cosby..................
Mordecai Richler.......
Michael Ondaatje.......
Diana R igg.................
Lloyd Robertson........
Elvis Stojko................
Tom Clancy................
Monica Seles..............
Corazon Aquino........
Mary Tyler Moore.....
Prince.........................
Annette Bening..........
Paula Poundstone.......
Arthur M iller..............
Steve Yzerman . . . .
M idori........................
Marla Maples..............
k.d. lane......................
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Cameron Diaz...............
Billy Graham................
Jane Seymour...............
Doug Gilm our..............
Meryl Streep.................
A1 Gore..........................
Andrew Lloyd W ebber,
Colin Powell.................
Patrick Roy.............. .. . .
Brian Orser...................
Joe Commuzzi..............
Julia Roberts.................
Boimie R aitt.................
Andy Garcia.................
Barbra Streisand...........
Dana Carvey.................
Natalie Portman...........
Johnny Carson.............
Wesley Snipes..............
Gilda Radner...............
Tommy Lasorda...........
Jerry Springer..............
Janet Reno....................
George W. Bush..........
Martin Luther King Jr..
Mary Hart.....................
Liza M anelli................
Kermy Rogers..............
Dick Francis................
Osama Bin Laden........
Joe C arter.....................
Bob M ackie.................
ABBA..........................
Johnny Cash\...............
Roberto Alomar...........
George Bums...............
Paula Abdul.................
Boris Yeltsin................
Teri Garr.......................
Whoopi Goldberg........
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Yosef Karsh...............
Michael Creighton....
Brian DePalma.........
Hulk Hogan...............
Jacques Cousteau......
Chris Evert................
Crystal Gayle............
Kirstie Alley..............
Dabney Coleman.... ..
Liberace.....................
Harrison Ford...........
Jean Charest..............
Robert Redford.........
Bryan Adams............
Christina Ricci..........
Neil Diamond...........
Ruth Rendell.............
Greg Louganis..........
Henry Rollins...........
Margaret Atwood.....
Felix Potvin..............
Jodie Foster..............
Andy Rooney............
Sinead O'Connor......
Mel Gibson...............
Alice W alker............
Paul M olitor.............
Steven Jobs...............
Bob Marley...............
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